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lor

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
ship under the firm name of

49, Old

GREEN, FOGG &

FULLER, DAM
IMPORTERS

LAW,

& FITZ

1

iron,

If vet Iron. Swarf I<on.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOvaland halt round Iron,
islied sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes. Home Naira, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway an Sweeds Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng J in
Norway Nall Rods,
Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description,
Kett’es,
Tinmen's furnish’g goods, Iron Wire, Ac., &c.

Copper

Also

Naylor <t Co.'s Cast Steel,
Munt’s Yellow Metal Sheathing.

Founders

and

SON,

Machinists,

Manufacturers of
Bank House

and

Fire Proof

Safci,

VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, < nd MONKT BOXES,

WORKS 215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
iepS-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Staples,
Cbas. Stap'es, Jr., Goo. L. Dam ;n.

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIN WARE
Ot .very

Descriitlon

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL.

Conductors made to

Plum

Barton,

Wm.
Nelson Tenney.
fcJT’Repairing neatly done.

Commission

Me.

G. Sampson,

Western

At

lOO

Federal

and

Southern

CllA KEt S
'The

E.

T.

ME

ru« bed «o and tromtbe I enots.
tendeis pro video wrh<n des-ired.

tilted up for hot or rold water in the city
countrv with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Maiblc Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumb’ng mntcriils constantly on hand.
We refer lo a few of the manv'persond whom we
have Plumbed buildings Ibr:
Oov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springfield, Mass.
M.&E. S Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday .and
Dcnurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.
I)r. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion."
J. C Parsons, Agt Parson's Paper Co. Holyoke.
I. F. C"nkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
BSr’Orders solicitel and promptly attended to.
R. E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 18C8.
may20dtt
or

jun«0-dtt

A\D

AKl'IIKTftCTN.

Commission

& CCL,

Agents
lor the
ACTIVE

a

WOOLENS,

58 and 60

Middle

St.,

JOHN E. t»OW, Jr.,

Counsellor aud

Attorney

And Solicitor

in

Wanted!

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

HCHUMACHEK.

FA INTEI1.

O^eat cb-* Drug Store of Messrs, A. G. Scblotter-

Co.,
S|, Portland, Me,

beck &

■tO3
alfldtf

One

and

#

door above Brown,

PENNELL

W. H.

& CO.,

Fitters !

Steam

til Union Street, Portland.

SFST* Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam

or

workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
mayl dtt

SHERIDAN & GRIFinm

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

O & MASTIC

WORKERS

NOVTII ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
SSr* Prompt attention paid to all kinds of .fobbing
our
apr22dtr

NO. B

lire._

PATTEN’S

Improved

Self-Ventilating

Upright and Chest

REFRIGERATORS !
Tiie be*-land cheaperl in use;

are

lined with

in such manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to absorb moaiuie; are ho conzioc

structed as to give a lreo circulation o» air through
the pr vision chamber, keeping it Mwect and pure

preventing offensive odors from the anicles

it may contain.

The ilesult ol 20 years Experience.
TKOVIDED

WITH

Ice Mallei. Ice llacl.'s. and Movable SIi tes.
I*erfcrt SfuKiafnclion.

Will Hire
Manufactured

by

BAUTEAIX,
No 305 Commercial 9t, Portland.
174
bore
st, and 6 Exchange st.
[^“Salesroom
June 30-tt
&

UK INN

Hard and White Piae Timber.
band and

sawed to dimensions.

PU>K.
IIAItf) FINK FI.OoKIXU AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, Firsi, corner of E Street. Office
d, lio»luii.

raay27d»m

P AR LOB SUITS,
Loddsc,
Spring. Med* and Redding

Apply

GOOD

21-dtf_
O L M C’ H 1 IN

o

town

of Westbrook, in
tor the year 1867.

Dentifrice I

Preparation is recommended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
as

se-

cond to none m use, lor cleansing, polisliinp and
preserving tlie teeili hardening tin gums, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it can-

d

not onl as a powder, but as
three in one. Contain* n ♦ injuriTry it. For sile fc\ al1 druggists.
M. U JOHNSON. Deutist.
a. is

For S «ie!

HOUSE tower stationary
STEAM ENGINE; One
large Crane; One Cupola; Moulding Sand; Ladles. &c. Ai ply at
266 COMMERCIAL ST.
uugllwtf

OXEEroHT

Cure.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

School Dist No o.
100
Brael.ett Samu 1 M, 8 acres mowing,
School District No 4,
700
Clark Frederic W. house, barn and
1200
lot, School Dist No 17,
23 acres “Gould lot,” School Dist. No
700
13,
50 acres Trickey lot,
11,750
New house and lot,
17,800
New house and lot,
17,500
Charles Lewis, house lot, Pleasant st,
School Dist. No 3,
100
Downs Harriet, 2 acres land, School
Dist No 3,
200
Dyer Isaac & Son. 2 acres land, wbart,
and buildings theroon,school District
No 17.
2300
Da is William, house and lot, School
Dist No 6,
450
Fickelt Ezekiel 1-2 house and lot,
School Dist No 1,
400
French Ge.*rgc, house lot, “Baekleff
School Dist No 3,
500
Gliduen Daniel, $ house and lot, Sch’l
Dist No 9,
300
Green H N, house lot, ltackleff, Scli’l
Dist No 3,
200
Harmon Lorenzo D, two acre* land,
400
Hanson Frai'ces B, eight acacs land,
Graves’Hill.
100
Hanson Nicholas, twenty acres land,
4U0
Kni ^htMary, thiriy-ihree acres paslur350
Lewis Samuel, “Vogel” mill and privilege, Saccarui pa,
1000
Lhiiiheit George, house’of,
150
M“,r"1

♦w cnit-tiiree

O.

II.

BLAKE’S,

COAL 2

with

House!

oh corner

lilted up in g
STORES

PAST

TYPE,

PRESSES,

SUPERIOR PRINTING!
are now

adding to

LARGE

Hatleigh,

our

office

a

Also

on

Leliigli.

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

McAllister &

Co*,

Latest and Best

Commercial St.

June27-dt!

STOMACH

July

and ftielodeons
P.

as

A XU

Styles

it

you

W

O

o

190

Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which i° a
newly arranged Sw ell, which does not put the instrument out of tune
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9e.*dly
By Price list sent by mail.

Star

A

Match_ Corporation,

w.

&

lottKacklettJSch’lDist

liou-e

eTmilliken,

o.

KEe„

Portland,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

8 9G
15 3G
8
9
10
G

96
60
24
40

190
3 80

public
Ma’cli,
INtoroflering
them the tollowing advantages to the
to the

the Star

we

I>

For Sale

29 44
7 €9
5 12
9 50
3 84
3 SO
5 12

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
cn rubbed on it.
They do not black the wall
They are pa-ked in fine shipping order, in casrs
20
30
and
conlain.ug 10,
gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.

The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P, OERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
> Directors.
MANASSEII. SMITH, )
Oclober 1. dtl

having purchased

And

the stock

all

6 40
128

3 2J
14 72

Seines, Weirs,
OF

3 80

SEE ING MACHINES
BEST.

attention ol tlie public is now most earnestly
I invite I to the latest product on; which, for that
tact alone, might to be ‘‘The Best,” an it is with the
most unanecte-J sincerity that ttie \Wt d Sewing-Machine €j assert tiiat their productions a c unpxocllO’i by any machiun ever presented hr popular la-

BOARD

Board,
commodious
tarnished and untarWITH
be obtained at 32 Danforth st.
nished,
rooms

can

Sept lfrdtf

Board

Board
a suit of nit'e
W1TH>
S'»
lmo at No. 50

JYo. S.

STMILIA

Great

Kev. L. F.

ton.
■

No. 1
‘‘
2
3
4
‘‘
5
6
4
7
44
8
9
4
10
*
11
44
12
44
13

Full instruction
given, and satistaction guaranteed.
Witii these
assurances, your careful and candid
examination is 1110s. respecifully and carnesly solicited.
M. J. CHAPIN .v CO, Agents,
At Mrs. E. T Cushman’s, No 2 ueer.nz Block,
Congress st, Portland, Me.
Machines of all kinds rep ire I.
sepl5d&wttm

of the United

men to introduce our
aud such as no
him.
Persons meaning
with
business plea-e call or add!ess
twenty live els.
for sample: no others answered
EASTERN MANUFACTURING CO., 10b Middle st,
Mo.
Aug 2G-wlm

smart young

permanent,

new goods
Busness
one will consider beneath

Portland,

Cfp
L’5
Worm-, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic, 25
I’ry'ug Colic orTeething ot iidan s, 25
Diitr»-h<en ot childr-n or adult-,
25
Dysentery. Griping, illious Colic, 25

Cures Perm, Congestion. Inflamations,

a

Examine Oar Slock and Prices
eod&wtf

Westward the Star of Empire Takes its Way!”
SECURE A HOMESTEAD
CALIFORNIA l l

WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

4
44

44
44

44

44
44
44

44
44
44
44

4
44
*•

|

SEA

ISLAND

OiTON, FLAX,
*G'LLING TWINE.
a

AND

ottou .TlacRcrcl

LINEN

ISAAC

AIKEN,

Alleghany. Pa.]

44
44
44
44
44

street, Pittsburgh.

I take gro it pleasure in stating that, after
having suflf-rod from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than others. I
have been mtireiv cured by the use ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My triends know that oflate years my
case has been an extrem e one,
I had gieat suffering
irom eating any kind oi food,
ami on an average
woryd vomit a out one-third of my meals, in a sour,
indigestible ma*s. When the seven; attacks would
come. J would! scad strength and be utter
y helpless. Some ol the attacks would bo so severe that tor
days together I won d not retain anythiug on mv
stomach, save a II;tie dry toast and tea. E'
yea s I
Sir:

knew not what it was to pass live ouse utive h uis
without intense pain. From the time 1 took the first
do-e ot this medicice I ceased vomiting, vr ad laity
all soreness passed away, and flesh and strength returned, and ever sirn e 1 have been able to eat any
kind oi food set upon I he table.
Six months have
now passed without any symptom* of* the Murn of
the disease. My case was considered by all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that tor a time it was feared it might be ctitious: tut I am now so wed convinced, that I have been n t merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that I can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims of dys-

pepsia.

Late Pastor

ot

ISAAC AIKEN,
the Beaver St. M E. Church,

Alleghany.

Home

Testimony.

New Haven, Ct., June 1,18G7.
Messrs C. G. Clark & Co.
Gents:—Being anxious from the great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the fame of Toe’s Dyspepsia Cure, I would state my case. Somet ingover
_

a

year ago, I had

a

violent attack

ot

lasted eight

and

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, 1 cacls, &c,
Constantly op lmnd and manufictured to order at
k.ow>s* Prices, by
n. tt‘ o. if. loud,
8!i Commercial Sireci, ISO^TOV,
iPT-Ag •nt lor Roman's Patent Seine Rings.
May *8 dGmos
Advances made osa Clooos to the
island oi Cuba.
\re prepared to make liberal advances on ad kinds
oi- Lumber, Cooperage and rovisions, to any oi the
Porto ot the island, and their connections with the
firs! class Houses ol tie
Island, male ilii.- a desirable luooe lot parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market.

dcictf

Notice.
inv wife Jane Barker
lias tins Jay left
my bed and board with .ut just
cause or provocation, mul l shall
pay no debts ot her
coutiacring ait-.r this da.e.
scptildlw*
WILLIAM BARKER.
1

the

Is

t

Pavement,

the best and cheapest in

sves,

Divided into

200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in U.
S.

imiuctl lately upon

use

for

quired.
Orders

l.cft

at

a

solid foundation is

fto.

(i

Nenih

Street

promptly attended to.
GATLFY,NIIIiIt9DAY & RK1FFITHS

supply of Tents, of all sizes,

AFUI.L
store Commercial

Wharf

receipt of the floury.
more

circular con! aining a lull description of the propto be disli ibuu-d
among the stockholder iorwaided to anv address upon
receipt ef stamps to
cover reiu n postage
information as to the price of land in any portion
id tLe State, or upon any o li r
subject of interest to
patties proposing to investigate cheerfully furnished
ui*on receipt ot stamps tor postage. AII letters should
be addressed

Secretary Immigrant

Street, bead of

Widiteiy’s
dt

Ilorses for &ale«
Bay Wa'c*, good Carriage lloi-.es*
f.rn, Uraf. Horse.
Apply to WM. SENTEK. or

Two
One

li.

Uomv»tcnd Associ-

Sept 9,18C8.-()2w*

C18HPIG,
Cushing's Island.

44
44
44
44

Cilice B xNo.8G, San Francisco,California.
August 21, ISC8. dim

rilFE YACHT NIT t’LE B now
ready lor deep sea
1 li suing, or to charter to Pleasure Bailies by tbo
day or week. For terms, &c., a. ply at No. 49 Commercial Street.
BENJ. J. WILLARD,
duly M. cod!t

FOIl
m

New

i’adoring Establishment.
OLSON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 107 Middle Strict.
Garm'ntfs Cut and Made from all Foreigu and Domestic Cloths, and periecl bis warranted
auJldlm

MISS

Kpilepny.Spasms.St.Vitus Dance,100

44

Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa*. 60

Humphrey’* Specific
HOiTHEOPATIlTG' HE DIG'SiVE COUP V
Office and Donot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily *t his
oflice,
personally or by letter as above, lor all 'forms of dis-

eases

F, Swcctzor and Grosman & Co. Agent*.

dc6eodly

Or INDIANA.

Resolve

EXCLUSIONS!
Sociel ies anti others desiring the
vSces 01 an x iursion steamer, can
range lor the superior Steamer

serar-

((thni'icN Houghton”
TUESDAYS and FRII) YYS oi every week durthe
iug
senson, upon liberal icrm**.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,
145 Commercial St.
jylSilit
on

COiiHi ASS) SEE!
the largest, best, and most desirable stock of

JOtSKS,

BOOTS AND SHOES

Clairvoyant Medium,

ST., i< very succi-felul In allrliaeasv) | BROWN
•md L e;» of the blood, in describing the present and
l luture, in business maiters, &c.
sepl4dtf

^dp*

ever

offered in this city.
„„

septlldlw

relative to

a

State Industrial School for

girls.

lietolvtd, That it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
the earlie.‘t practicable day, to establish an industrial

school for girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixt}'-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such institu’ ions; and with a
view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a work,
the Governor anti Council a'e hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desiring to have s ich institution located within their
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)
STATE OF

1
MAINE,
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868. J

Within the scope ot the toregoirg
Resolve
PROPOSALS
hereby invited, and may be sent
to the
ol
are

office
he Secretary ofMate.
order ot the Governor and Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,

july

per iD a warm oven. It must be stirred olten
that it may dry quickly and not become overheated. We prefer this method if it is prop-

For Elector,

Larct-UEORQE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.

At

erly attended

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
2<1 District—AMOS NOUHSE.
31 District—DENNIS L. M1LIIKEN.
4th Disibict—HENRY O. PERRY.
5th District— EBENEZEU KNoWLTON.
1st

■setter from

Secretary of State.

27-dtf_

Cement

Pipe

-FOR-

Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid. Contracts (nr large amonuts should be ma e
three mouths cr more beiore the pipe is wanted. Orders received by W. II. JERIUS, Real FstateAgsnt,
opposite Prebie House, or at 28 and 163 Dan forth st.

J. IF. STOCKWELL & CO.
for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dea’ers
Hardware, No 2 Free street block.
jylldSmo

M. IS. I'AIiHEG,
132 Middle Street.

to

and not neglected. It I*
natural fla-

sweeter and retains mote of its
vor.

The boiling process, in our opinion, destroys the natural sweetness and flavor of the
grain. Com properly and carelully dried in
this way makes a fine dish for the winter.—
The expense is very trifling when compared
with canning it. Perhaps it may not be quite

Norway.

Norwegian Amusements—the

of Ole
Bull—A Wedding—RuralLifein Norway
Christiania, August 21,1808.
Home

good as canned com, but then it is quite a
luxury in the winter season. Now is the
time to begin the work. Soon it will be too

so

To the Editor

of the Press:
In Norway where theatres are

only suplate.
Aoricola.
ported spasmodically and kings’ balls are rare
to
conventional
etiepisodes, which, owing
The War in Paraquat—The details of
quette merely a limited number attend, the
question naturally arises, what are the amuse- recent operations on the Parana Kiver show
that the Paraguayans were not driven from
ments of a people not essentially literary, and
the powerful fortifications of Huinaita, but
many of whom live apart in villas, not only
during the summer months, but the year abandoned them for a new and still more
through. The Norwegians are grave in char- powerful line of defensive works near the
acter, yet they are tond of social lestivals. mouih of the Tebicuari Kiver. Before retiring, however, Lope/, inflicted a most murderAt Christmas, and all through the year, indeed, every occasion is seized upon for the ous repulse upon the Allies. The latter occupied Humaita on the 25th, finding two
exercise of hospitality.
A silver wedding
hundred cannon spiked or rendered useless
dots the lyords with little boats and steamers
and about a dozen wounded soldiers in hosand the roads with the karrioles and larger
family carriages drawn by the gentle sure- pital. A few days before the Paraguayans
perlormed one of those daring feats which
footed Norwegian ponies. We have been in
have distinguished them in their memorable
vited to a Norwegian silver wedding. The
and elicited the applause of the
fete was observed near Christiania at a coun- defence,
world. Three hundred brave fellows pushed
Tables crowded with good
try residence.
cheer were spread on a green plat overlook- boldly out into tbe river in open canoes, and
ing the fyord. After the compliments and captured, in tbe face ol a terrific fire of small
♦elicitations were over we were invited to a ai ms, two of the Brazilian iron-clads. They
held them for some hours, but were finally
a little table where dinner was served, then
compelled to relinquish them owing to the
came a delicious sail on the tyord in a small
of an artillery fire opened u[*>n them
severity
on
our
return
a
meal
a
steamer,
resembling
irorn Fort Taye.
During the time of p-ocesssupper more than a tea. alter which a dance
lon they kept the surviving crews of both ircn
for the young people. Among the presents
clads locked up in the hatches, whither they
of silver I saw a beautiiul ice-cream ladle
had driven them.
and knite, the handles were manufactured
alter a design found in the hall ot antiquities at Copenhagen. On the handle of the
Varieties.
knite you were invited in old Norse characters to eat slowly and not burn your mouth.
The fete par excellence, however, came oil

—The French paper, the Gaulois, says the
Count ami Count! ss of Girgent' are in Franco
lor the purpose of inducing the Emperor Na-

on the 16th of this month.
Early in tin
morning when I drew my curtains I saw
floating in the air a large silk flag with the
Norwegian lion brandishing his battle axe in

poleon to enter into an offensive and defensive
alliance with Queen Isabella. The teims of a
secret conv-ntion between France and Spain
were actually settled, in virtue ol which the
latter power undertook to furnish an army ot
40,000 men to the Pope in the event of the former power being engaged in war.
In return
France was to protect opain ftom hor heme a
well as her foreign foes; but to this double obligation the Emperor demurred. The Count
and Countess of Girgenti have th( re fore been
sent to France, according to the Gaulois, to try
to overcome bis scruples.
—When the Emperor Alexander recently

The gay flutter of this streamer
hy others from neighboring

the corner.

answered

was

Christiania were invited to meet at the beautiful villa of his brother Mr. Henry H-to
do honor to the day. It is a Norwegian custom to send

passed through the city of Warsaw, the streets
were almost entirely
deserted. Nearly every
handsome house in the city was closed, and
but ft w persons, except the soldiers and publio
lunctionaries were at the St. Petersburg depot, where there are generally at least a thousand pedestrians to be seen. But the Poles

after the ceremony,

immediately

felicitations by telegraph, but the marriage
rite was to be

performed at the villa ot Ole
Bull which is twenty eight English miles from
the old city of Bergen, so this custom was

had determined to

arriving,

on

hicles.
a

we saw was

Savannah has enjoyed a haunted house,
chamber of which three raps resounded
every midnight. Nobody dared to inhabit it
uutil the mysterious sounds were traced to a
next-door neighbor who always smoked a late
pipe and knocked the ashes out against the
—

in one

chimney.
*—A broad-shouldered German girl met an
on a street crossing in Cincinnati,
where one or tlie other must turn out into the
mud. The exquisite didn’t care to dirty bis
boots, and in an insulting manner ordered the
girl aside. Her reply was a blow from the

avenue

exquisite

The house

Swiss chalet was

Inside the

house, which,

surrounded with

shoulder wnich sent the swell clean off hi*
feet into the mud, when she calmly stepped
uver his prostrate form dry shod.

ve-

something in the form of
male of Norwegian pine.

heauty of

—The
ruling powers of the Catholio
church in St. Louis, after a careful study of
Flanchette, have instructed the clergy of their
diocese to denounce its use in the families of
their respective congregations as a diabolic in-

the grains of the wood
been brought out

with its biown knots had

Overhead instead of
carved wooden beams.
The
house stands on an elevation and commands
an exquisite view of the fyord.
The host
and hostess received their guests at the door.

by

a

delicate varnish.

fresco

were

The dinner

suc-

—

with forest trees on either side. Several carriages drove under the branches to give us room,
while a servant ran ahead to warn others not
to drive out till we reached the

perfectly

It is difficult to see how they can be punished
lor merely staying at home.
‘John Paul” wants to know why the clergy who have so earnestly preached against the
Black Crook don’t take the Grecian Bend in
baud.

would offer a view ot the fyord with its many
shaped islands or hills whose soft outlines
in the distance, would be enveloped with a

long

dcuionstiation

The St. Petersburg papers denounce
their conduct is uuineasured terms, and intimate thatthey will provoke still harsher treatment than they have suffered up to this time.

The day was lovely, heat and light being
tempered by a gentle breeze. We drove pact
cheerful harvest scenes where the yellow
grain stood bound in tall stacks. On every
side we passed pleasant villas enriched with
all the appliances of cheerlul homes, and
small unpainted peasant huts, relieved always
by window gardening. I have seen in the
pooiest homes double petunias and gorgeous
camellia japonicas, and some turn in the road

a

a
was

cessful.

ner, this meal here always including the addenda of a generous supper.

We entered

make
it

against the Emperor, and

forced to be honored in the breach. We
were invited several days beforehand to din-

purplish mist.

STATE OP MAINE.

By

the ears in an open ovea or in some place
where it will dry quickly. When th*> kernels
are loosened shell immediately and
spread
upon a cloth to be dried in the sun, or ou pa-

vention, calculated to tester superstition, injurious to good morals and the religious instincts
of the

community.

The severest ecclesiastical

up dinner.—
assisted by a

penalties are denounced against all who have
anything to do with this invention of the

young sister, soon made all at home and as
merry “as good wine, good cheer, and good

devil!
—The notoriety that the newspapers hare
lately brought John Allen into seems w have
been envied. The other day, in New York, a
□ umber of fast youths met in a noted saloon,
in the upper part of the city, and, after par-

The

hostess,

standing
Scotch lady,

was
a

a

company could make good people.” We had
soup, but salmon and Norwegian game,
lobster-patties, roast mutton, ham, good vegno

etables,
which

gian

and before the desert was served—

compromise between the
English customs, consisting

was a

and

of their morning cocktails, proceeded
bold a mock prayer meeting, which lasted
the greater part of the t»oitiing. During the
first part of the day she couduct of those engaged was orderly, Out by tbe time afternoon
arrived the liquid had begun to do its work,

taking

Norweol

to

ice-

creams, frozen sherbets and blanc manges,
along with a mammoth glass bowl, tilled with

Norwegian yellow multiboer, a sort of
wild mulberry eaten with cream—a sharp
sound of glass striking >.l»ss attracted attention. All stood still to hear the speech of
the

and the scene was turned into a beastly deLewd stories were told, and comio
songs sung, until the proprietor, through fear
of interruption, had to put a stop to their orIt is so be hoped the papers will not give

bauch.

host, who made the usual pleasjests on the power of the all-conquering gies.
the»» young gentlemen the notoriety they
ended by proposing the health
American Fish Hook and Needle O.r, god, &c., and
‘•hanker arter.”
The
toast
was
drunk
of the happy pair.
by
New Haven, CL, Aug. 13,186''.
—L tbor has been so scarce and expensive in
bcth ladies and gentlemen, the latter empty- Ireland this
JORDAN A
have appointed Messr-.
year that farmers have become
WEBI..1KK, ot Portland, Me., sole airema 'or ing the glasses and swinging them over their reconciled to tbe
the sale ot our Hooks for the citv of P<*ri-tnnd. who
use of reaping-machines, for
three
will bep'epared to fill all orders for the trade on the
and
heads
g ving
rousing huzzahs.
the first time.
same terms as bv us.
Mauy of the guests also made complimentCHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
—“The Kaggedest Boy in New York” is the
Sept 9-dtf
ary speeches, and ukaal. or health, was drunk
title of the latest sensatioual story in New
York
many times. At all the Norwegian repasts
a deal of wine is drunk—generally at their
—The waters of the Seine are now so low
to
dinners there is a vanity about having a vari- that navigation net r Paris is ent.rely suspendety of wines—seven kinds is not unusual. At ed.
The subscriber has removed bis office from
—It is stated that Edwin Booth
recently
our/e<eot the 10th we had the light wines
some “cloth of
gold," for h s now
No.
Exchange Street, of France, a Tokay, and champagne of the purchased
costume iu “Richelieu,” at $1'J5 a
yard.
Chquot brand, and Norwegian beer.
—The insurance of the lives ol babies has
to tlie office over the
Tbe hostess at her husband's request sang
caused a large number of cases ol iufanticide,
in boner of \merica, Mr. Longlellow's song
and the custom is to be abolished.
International
of Tbe Bridge, at which we loudly applauded.
—There is a glut ot panthers iu tha streets
WITH
This marriage brought to my notice a sin
of Corydon, Ii d., and the citizens are preparSTERLING DOW,
gular provision in Norwegian law; the gov- ing to thin them out.
ernment compels all its officers and employ—The corn crops in Kentucky this year will
and will be most happy to meet his triends and cusbe unusually large, reports from all over the
tomers in his new plaee.
ees who contract marriage to enter into bonds
State indicating an iucrease over former years.
for the future pensioning of the woman in
I HAVE THE
case of widowhood,—the sum to be never
—Maury, perhaps the meanest ot all the
traitors in the United States, has turned up
less than fifty dollars per annum, and in case
Best of Companies,
again. On the ltth inst. he wa* formally faof great disparity of age on the husband's
stalled as Pro essor of Physics of the Virginia
and hope to meet with a liberal patronage as in the
side the sum provided by law is augmented.
past.
M.litary Institute. It is had tor the students,
Alter all is said,it is in the country that the for
Maury’s scientific reputation is not now
E.
Di»W,
JOHN
heart of Norway beats; her peasantry full of much better than
htspo itical record.
September 7,1S63. dim
quaintness,of shrewd sense, and independ—A journal, speaking of the intention of an
You must cross
ance constitute the nation.
actress to play an engagement in Pi tshurg,
the great take Nybsen and follow the pic- says that city “will just soot her.”
reach the heart
—An English paper says the Thames Slopturesque river Lozen till you
kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, con»i,b the
Also Blusiing
of tbe long rich valley ot the Gulbrandsdal
ALL
stantly on hand and ior sale.
building Company are to be intrusted
Fuse.
be tore you can begin to have an idea of this construction of an armor-plated cupola ship
FLETCHER & CO.,
harbor. The sh p
people. Their pastoral life is something en_ I for the defence of Bombay
159 Commercial St.
You
the
Magdala.
is to be called
may marvel that these
| tirely unique.
tllmos
July 4,1868.
OFFICE OF THE

Notice

Mr. H. the

ant

Insurers !
•

Telegraph Co.,

To Pleasure Parties!

tttiou,

Glintl
for sale at

EliDfiX & €-'0., A grills,
5 Free Street, Portland.

A

erty

March 31-eodtt

Tents.

Machines.!

^ BAKER'S'celebrated Family and
I
Machines a d Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Also, tw o secondhand machines, good as new ; have
been used but a i« w
weeks, which we will sell at a
gieat discuuDc from regular t rices.
K. 'I1.

than Vive Shares,

■■■S.
ro-

everywhere

At Low Prices.

<1 to ftnb*cribc>’*

No Verson Allowed to Hold

1 po
More viouth, Canker,
50
Uriniv y WenkueN-, wetting bed, 50
Painful
50
eriods, with spasms,
Muttering* at Change of Life.
1 00

Also

Scwsng*

tepl9eod2w
cssn.

charges

Smaller *om«ly and Traveling cases,
wirli 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics, lor all Private Disease*, both
for t'u* iug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.SI to $5
K# These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Coantry, b> mail or express,
tree ot charge on receipt ol the' price.
Address

in

Currency.

Certificate* of Slock

Cellars,.Warehouse

place where

$100,000!

Stock

Nerv<»u* Debility,
*eminal
I'mis-iomi.
Involuntary Dis-

44

«. CJLARK & CO.*

Manufacturing

Floors,

And for any

November

Post

Sidewalks Uarden Walks. Carriage
*

€.

tlierebyj;nduce Immigration.

_

Coiierete

I

stomach.
Sold bv Druggists in
city or country
aL v per
bottle, or by application to

50
50

Draius & Sewers

Cure.

invaluable in all cases of Diarrhoea, imentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the

Homes for its Members,

Capital

Woasrs.GILtrE^aLL, BEG WES & MAESOE

Portland, it Dec. 1<g,

ASSOCIATION,

riding,

vials, inorceco c»se,
iu«r_ a «peeifle fo: every
ordinary disease a family is nub*
ject to, and a book of directions, $10,00

Diarrhoea, which

we ks, during which time I employed
iliree physicians, but without relief, un i! I tried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me; f
took it three times a day tor a week, and was e iircly cured; and 1 believe to-day that it saved my lile.
Being attacked in a similar way this season, 1 took
one dose, which put me all
right. I would advise
every family to keep it on hand r< ady for immediate
use, in case ol Summer or Bowel Complain s.

Dyspepsia

sickness from

Ki<lucy-Di«ra»e. Gravel.

44

Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Providing

Mcanicknc*

44

Of 35 large
cont^i

Augodlaw&weow

f.iuiM.

hooping Cough,- iolent Coughs. 50
Asthma. Oppressed Brea tiling,
50
fcn.r Discharge*, Impaired Hearing.50
Mcr- fula.enlarged* darnl*,Swellings, 50
General rkebi!hy,Physi alWeakness. 0
50
llmpsy, end scanty Secretion*

44

2*
30
31
32
33
34

44

VICE-PRESIDENT,

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
f,o

FAMILY CASKS

Will also be found

Incorporated under the laws of 1 lie State
30tb, 18C7, for the purpose ot

l)y-p<> «in Billions Siomach,
Wnpprcnsed or painful Perio le,
Uh’iM too prof ’se eriods,
« roup, Cough, uifficu't Breath
ng.
Molt t*hciam,Ervsipel 8.Eruptions.
.Rhriiinnti*m Rheumatic Pains,
Eever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague,

4

just

the process of drying.
The other method is to gather the com as
soon as it is fit for the table, husk and
spread

Ilcnduc*liea,Sic '-Headache, Vertigo,25

44

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
28
27
28

4

25
25

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

villas. By the way, a flag-staff is a necessarycomplement to every Norwegian country
I house, and every fete day the flag is run up.
The 10th was the day when Mr. Jacob
H-was to enter into the holy state of
J*ilen, b*ind or bleeding,
mairimony with the youngest daughter ol
Opthnlnay, and sore or weak eyes,
6 aturrh acute or cronic, Intiu'enza,50
Ole Bull—Miss Lucy Bull—and his friends at

44

44

Blessing.”

No. 84 Mai ket

Coe’s

and

lllue Fish Hill Ne ling.
Cotton Net, *cinc a d Patent
Twiue,

-oughn, Co da, Bronchitis,
Nostalgia, To *tha -lie, Facenche

44

C. DUNN.
The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement being true.
E. ARNOLD & CO.

Of California

•

Cho*ern-tlorbu*Naii8ea,Vomi1ing,25
•

44

}J
15

LESTER SEXTON.

Gentlemen
It give? me great pleasure lo s’ate
that my wite, has derive i great benetP from the use
oi Coe’s Dyspepsia C,!re. She has been for a number
of yeus great'y troubled w.th Dyspepsi
i, accompanied with violent paroxysms ct constipation,which
so prostia ed her that she was ad the
while, Irr
months unable to d any thing. She took at your
instance. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. aud is n w c »raHie regards this medicine as a
para Lively well.
great bles-ing. Truly yours,
Jan 13, lfc68.
L. F. WARD.

an

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad pted ro popular use—so sirnp’e that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to b
free tiom danger, an \ so efficient s to be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satislac-

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 21,18GS.
Messrs. C G. Cl vk & »’o, New Ha en,< t.
B<*th myselt and wire hav ; used
oe’s Dyspepsia
Curr, an.I i„ has prove PERFECTLY satisfuc ory as
a remedy.
I have NO hesitation in saving that we
have received great he efit from its use.
Very respectfully,

QU3AKTUR.

from llie most ample experiHAVE PROVED,
en’ire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi-

ence,
cient, and

in the State,sans under

men

SISIIL1BUS

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,

Mi*. Lester Sexton, a tvholesale
merchant of 30 nears, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

careful
date,

rooms on first floor, to be
Spring Street,between High and
jy7dtl

Park Streets.

sovereign Remed' while for Fever and Ague,
ano all those diseases which aie generated in a miasmatic climate, it is a certain preventative and cure.
That its wonderful medicinal virtues may not s' and
alone upon our st vemen*, we append a few unsolicited e-tlmonials I om* those whose position in society and imputation as citizens will place their evident beyon
all *jue:*tioii, an t carry with them
st.ength aud conviction to tuemost incredulous.

OUGRANTS’

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

AND ROOMS.

except

a

Call and

and

■amines

rpHE

vor.

in

now offer to the trade of this
City and State,
on as reasonable terms as can bo
bought In
Ho-t »n or elsewhere, and parties before purchasing
will do well to

Netting HOMESTEAD
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Sen V»lnnd

8 or

usually kept

Can

iKurditthril ami Fitt>«! 4 cuaplcfc in the best

3 g4

9 GO

stock ot

good*

NUTS,

6 40

3 80

new

T II E

5 76

8 96

entire

First Glass Drug House,

4 48

14 72

an

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Coods, Paints,
Oils, 'Varnishes, Ac.,

1

to Let.

For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtt

mi

12 80
192

Wil on
Dist No 6,
roti
6 10
Wmcl.e ter Hiram. 6 acres, Fowler 1, t, »00
2 S6
Ward W S, 8 acres, "Hamlin” l„t Scldl
Dist Nu 15,
400
5 12
Walton Jolin T 2 house lo's a nil materials lor house, Sch’l Dist ISo 3,
coo
9 50
GEORGE C. CODMAN
Treasurer of W st brook
Westbrook, Au?, 25,1668. dlaw3w scp7
w3w36

W'E States,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

IN

128
5 12

and“

V ouiiff Men !
wish to employ in every part

Have taken the spacious store,

June 1

or

first-class, three-story brick bouse,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.

For Liver Complaints aud Bilious

[From Rev.

'ti'ftOUS.

eensiun-

er, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches.
The tull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor Ilian any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than anv other Sulphur Card

Enquire of
charlf.s McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

apr25dtt

*’Extreme Case” Cured.

E. L STAHWOOD & CO.,

Match.

Saccaranpn,
roo
Joe1, heir, of, shop and lot Sch’1

THE

TYPE !

STOUffi S

MEW

claim

McDonald.

W. J.

JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist}

MEW

And

SMITH.

of cais

quantity

sour.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

No. 50

To Let
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by

move or stir about, and worst of
Constipation, are nothing m .re or

or

a> e surely dying.
Reader, we repeat it.

of

MAINE.
The Organ is (lie best Reed instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, niello* and powertul tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instiumcnt to
please the eye and satis y the ear.

brick

Apply
May 21-dtt

Messrs. Strong &
land, o.

-AND-

JfIET*lE

OF

To Let.
3

could

“A

I*

No. 15 Chest nut Street9 Portland,

st.

Union St. Also 2
Store,
story
3 stories Hopkins* Block 140 1-2 Middle St.
ONEand
to
ST. JOHN

BOWELS!

they

[From

HASTINGS,

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange
For Lease,

27dtt

ORE No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied
by
Messrs. Chase.Hall & Co.; a most eligible location for the Corn and Fl^ur business.
jy3T,T&StfIX T. CHASE.

..

WM.

Dantoith Street.

To Let
VJ E'lOND and Third Stories over Harris’ HatStore
O coiner of Middle and Exchange sts

less chan Dyspepsia.
Thousands upon thousands
sutler and die this way, and neither themselves nor
their physicians know wLat ails them,
that

OF

the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

Of

STOCK
TIIE

OF

Ilazelton and Sugir-Loaf

47

a

thin and it will dry quickly without becoming
Perplraps it would he well to cover the
corn with millinet to keep off the flies during

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

J. L. FARMER,

nugGdtf

cure

I)erai *b ements,

We

FOR

conveniences.

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

Indigestion, Sick Headache, ■Sourness or Acidity of Stomach, Bisingot Food, Flatulency,Las-

It is

kee

shall

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

ot

Roil

oi cloth, of very open texture, on a frame two
feet wide and five teet long. Spread the corn

FOR

>o l style lor Apothecary,l>rv Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and

or
wat>‘i*

You will see how soon it will dispel
your bad feelings and gloomy foreboding*.
How ^oon it will
chase away any species ot Dysoepfcia. How soon it
will give you new life and vigor, and how soon it will
ni iwea well man or woman ot
you. For your own
sukc tor the sake of
everybody suffering, we beg. we
entreat you to try it.

ing Coal,

we

Middle St.

WITH
FOSTER, Proprietor, Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure.

JVEfY

continued tr ub!e and annoyance of getting every
other year had slatv coal. Every one has had ibis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
W,. give a few reasons why the John* Coal
case
1* Ihc B tiST.
F.rst—It, is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second-It is the most Economical ami gives the
beit li^a’.
Third—Tt will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa- s coun s the same.
We sell the Johns Coat at the same price as anv
oilier good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

e on

JLET.

TO

this is Dyspepsia.
If you
would have proof o* our statemen.
you would save
yourselves and children irom an early grave, if you
would have health and energy and
strength, again we
beg you to try one bottle ot

undersigned having been appointed Agents

Before you lay in yonr Winter’* Coal, be
sure and fry the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic nse of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparaiion and quality it lias always been kept
up to the standard. It the, Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwavs suit; because there is no mixture
This
we cl dm ns a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by mying the Johns Coal will avoid the

large entran

very

Elevator in the Rear and Hoisting Ap-

suit of pleasant rooms can be obtained at
No 50 Spring 8t, between High and Park st.
10-dit
Sept

A. A,

THEfor the sale the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland

a

crown.

enough to cook the starch and then let them
dry a lew hours, and then shell or cut off lhe
kernels and spread them in the sun till dried.
The best way to dry the corn is to nail a piece

Fancy

DYSPEPSIA,

all, Indigestion

Printing

fully

Phillips’ Drug Store,

J. D. & F.

feel

Job

over

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or
Goods More, or any other lig it business, and will be let very low. Apply to

Is urged upon the attention and trial ot suffeiers
from this most horrible of all diseases. Dyspepsia
shows Its ravages in a thousand different forn s such
as Sick Headache, Heartburn,
Depression, general
sense of uneas.ness and leeling that you are not wed.
Food distresses you,rises and sours on your atom
.ch;
breath is bad;skin at times i- flushed and hot; don’t

-AND-

for Johns Coal.

Agents

acres

mowing, Sch’l 1 Us, 15,
1150
wo and iliree-foui’ihs acres
mowing
and barn,
500
Merrill Charles H house lot
Saecarnnpn. 100
r.li E, house
NO 3,
CQO
Po‘ ter Oliver 3J acres (Seal
250
loll,
Phillips Edmund, heirs of, 10 acres
m iwing and burn Sch’l Dist No
2, 1150
Siurdevant Isaac, esl, marsh and
flats,
Sch’l Dis< No 16, balance,
700
Small David L*, housj and lot, Saccarappa,
500
Stewart Thomas, it acre?, “Bond”
lot,
and bam, sch’i Ids No
700
I,
Snii.h Chas H, house lot Sch’l Dist No
3,
300
S\ Ivester Geo H, 2 house
lots, Pleasant
Street,
200
lho'us vVilliam, 74 acres
mowing and
bar*'. Sell 1 Dist No
1,
750
Warren Gc°.go, ^ house
lots (Mahew)
ch I Dist No 3,
°00
Warren Nath’l, est, | Haskell

ivie^

Story

An

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

CARD,

Krcry Dmription,
Made from the best material and bv EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
septlRdtf
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

Drying Crttn ( ora for Winter l'«.
The Western Rural has an article on this
subject which is timely. There are two methods of drying com. One is when the com is
in good condition for
eating, the grains being

17-dtf

TWENTY LARGE W1NDO WS

situde, Weariness, Biliousness, and all disorders of the

Of

rT^HIS is to piv? notice that

JL»it. JOHNSON’S

Wooer no.

Dyspepsia

POWER

BOOK,

I.. Bailey.

G.

paratus at Front Door.

For Jobbing Purposes!

the County

liejtatred
Repairing

It

dtt

D. W. NASH.

The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town of Westbrook
tor
the year 1867, in hills committed to Lew s L. Record,
Collector ot said town, on the first day ot July,
1867, lias been returned byli m to me as remaining
unpaid < n the twerty-nintli day of June, 18 8, by
his certificate of that date, arid now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges arc not paid into the
treasuiyot the said town, within eighteen months
from the date ot the commitment ot the said bills, so
much ot the real estate laxed as will he sufficient to
pay the amount duo therefor, including interest and
charges, will without tunher notice be sold at public
auction, at ihe Selectmen's office in said town, on
MONDAY, the fuunh day of January, 18C9, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
unpaid
•
Valuation Tax.
Aveiill David, 1 bouse lot,Pleasant st,

|>Y

noi be ox filed.
a strip an
wash,
ous grit ,i acid.

Coe’s

Streets.

in per-

WEED

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
-IJ> street, is now located at bis new store No G4 Federal*!, ai«w doors below Lime street, will attend
t' bis U'lial business ol Cleansing and
Cl jtbine ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
V7*'ee^nd-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
*Tan S—eodt^

Foam

Cure.

Law,

Otagress

1 may find other matters of interest in relation to these people at an other time, but
this letter is long enough.
Wandereb.

IVominnt iont*.

.Exchange St.,

Occupied by

SI

Daily Press

STEAM

Bepublican

belli100 by 12 feet, and havin': in It

;oi

MISCELLANEOUS.

'Show Cases and Office Furniture,

Organs

Mar

and

Dyspepsia

Montreal from Boston, ou
of money.
As ii was all
a poor cripple, the finder will conpossessions
icr a great iavor by leaving it with the
captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to meat No. G2EoreStreet.
August 26, 1868. dtf

Non-Itesident Taxes

Maim lectured to ordei at shon notice.
No. 31 Fice Mrcet.

Cleansed

Coe’s

This world renowed remedy for ^the unfailing

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

CJO
canvass

iAfe Assurance Society.

TIN PLATE WORKERS.
son at No. G Exchange Street
O. M. &
September 9* 1868. d2w

lot,

HARD PINK

atrtL'' sir

Cure.

board the Steamer
ONMonday
night,
tlie
of

i Portland

f

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

falG

Randall,

BEA’JT COLBY, Stan Agent.
seplOcod 3m
49£ Exchange •!.
Wanted.
or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
akers. to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Oom*l st,
JOSEPH HOBsON,
'Portland, or ot
No l Spring’s island, Biddetord.
scplOdtt

INCuinoerlaud,

Jan. 29 dtf

P S2 ESCO

dtf

Lost!

Noliriior of Patent*,
Has Removed to
^

OornaV of Brown and

tin

ESP*Liberal terms offered.

the

JACNCET COURT,
3 Wall Street,
New Verk City.
tv""Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
O.

14.

lluug be'ore the world the constitution of
Eidsvold, the present constitution of Norway can testify.

and

Store to Ig,et!

Dyspepsia

some where

Wanted,
store

Op the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Sea

And

at

E3P*For Furnaces and Paflor Stoves

ond reliable Agents wanted to

Eqnitablc

Aug

>

Have this day removed to th
ew and spaciona
erected foi rn^ra

U)

September

cwFonst,

n.

••

AND

No.

v

CJoas-nselloir

GOODS, FIFTEEN

l> It Y

Wharf and

m,

Co.)

DIAMOND AND LORBERY-

J. I, P. O. Box 1658, Portland. Me.

Address

Merchants,

JOBBERS OE

on

a

SITUATION is offered to a voting la Iv acd with ibe Ho-d ry and Glove Trade.
Apply at 307 Congress st.
Mptuuiw

Commmial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

hti£ElNO,

lady,

in

A quaint

J

and

WJTII
private family,

rooms by a married
or boar ing house.

Wanted I

Wtilard T. Brown, 1
0____.
Portland.
Walter H. Brown,
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission rtierlo Dana & Co., »J.
IV’. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Foi e * Co.
june26dtt

8TUC

WANTED!
OR 30 sheet Iron Workers, at Factory, foot
of Preble st.
American Water and G. Pipe
JA’Mii.S FINLEY, Foreman.
16-dtf

Sept15diw*

HI to WN Xr CIO.,

No. 90

busi-

ness, and can he relied on, and ot sober habits; can
furnish first class reierences. Address for his
week,
sepl6dlw*
O., P. <_>. Box 984.

furnished

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and

General

mar-

Board Wanted,

Buildings Superintended by
<J O. Jh. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle gt.
Portland, April 20, 186c.
dtt
-r.

Wanted!
A Situation as Coachman or Gardener, by a
ried man who thoroughly understands his

Sep

Cure.

T!

1868.

.7. D. di F. FESSENDEN.

Dow and Pa k Streets, on Congress !
a BLACK CRAPE V MIL.
The finder will be
suitably regarded d he will leave it at this office.

ot

a young American man a? pora gtore or private family, or in any busiwin to he can make himself generally useful.
Goo 1 * eterence given. Address, Russell, this office,
bept 17-dlw*

Co.

To Parlies about to Build.

Water,

o

Immediately

WA NfED.

Cy R

Dyspepsia

world grew pale, but the fire is not out, as
the modern uprising of the nation that shook
off the lour hundred years of Danish tvrauny,

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Hoc. 2d.

W. F. PH IIjJLI PS Sc CO.
August 8, 1868. cod2m

COAIj,

__WANTEO

Ushers and door-

Bonnell & Pelham.
EVOINUBO’S

1

SITUATION l y

Market R»t*.,

and

PORTLAND,

warranted.

m
«*.

ness

ControlR all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to hill the Town.
Programme!*, Circulars, etc., faitblullvuistributcd.
Orners leitat this office, or at the < ffi< eoi the 1 aily
Press, 1CU Exchange st, or Lasttrr Argus 113 Exchanged, w ill lerelve prompt attention. Bagsage

a

J. Smith Sr,

ONbetween
Street,

92 MUDDLE STREET,

it is

Street,

A ter in

SHAH,

POSTER,

(Joiner A ouftreftH

in

CO.,

HT*M;irk well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to Plumbing work in all its
branches.

d3w*

Cure.

ST.,

I.OSt!
Sunday evening about 7^ o'clock,

e

Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
tull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jylOdtf

Western

Flour!

oldest and only well known)

IHLL

No.

*0.

a

Rl, Boilcn.

Dyspepsia

Now

a sum

FIRST CLASS Earthen Ware Turner, can find
steady situation at good prices at the manufactory of LAWRENCE and BODGE, near tne
Depot in Beverly, Mass.
seplGdlw

BCD,

Merchant,

f'ouimncinl

Gas

to

I_j

ManufacUirer of Leather Belting,

RF.

Wanted

aulTdtf

And Receiver of

C,

V

m .mi:e we

COOPER and S sTANTON have this day
• tormed a copartnership tor the
purpose of carrying on the Plumbing business under the firm name

A

WM. la. NOUT VIA

W.

V

o

Order,

Street, Portland,

»opT

m

E

(Successor

Buildings

IRON VAULTS,

HoRATia P.

M.

Apply at T9
aepSd2w*

iTe

Store No 57

Coe’s

H,f»8T AND fOOHIl.

Has removed to

JR*. E. COOPER &

Cure.

2d

ME.

REMOVALS.

Notice.

Copartnership

Dyspepsia

honest, gentle, kindly people are the descendVikings, of the fierce pirates that
dictated law, and held a name at which the

PORTLAIVD.

Friday Morning, September 18,

annum, in advance.

ants of the

copy

H.

PORTLAND. ME.

CHAU, STAPLE* Sz

Iron

Ooe's

Office.

this

at

EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

July 10-eod3m

firm of ^aM«-rton A- Afllrck. BAKERS.
Anders n street, is this da dissolved by
mutua' consent, and tlie bu iuess will l»e continue l
at the old siand by JOHN B. MASTER TON
All persons owing the I ;te firm will make payment
to Mr vi a-ter ton, who assumes all debts of the firm.
Tha »ktul for pa*< r*»ttr*n gc. Mr. Mastcrton l»ers
a continuance oi ihe same.
JOHN B. MASTERTON,
JAMES S. AFFLECK.
1868.
set 7dd.'5w*
Sept5,

8- ddm

Sept

30

OFFICE

tor the sale of

agents

Coe’s

at No 8
THE

SALK

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, bands and ^'ctolls, TurnePlntee for Rooflug,
Plate, Anvle and T Iron, Eng. *<nd American Sheet

Coe’s

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

for the. r
respectfully

tht past year, would
their favors.

Po-tland, August 17,18G8. geptll<12w

1 > is solu tiO

Paid

the Public

Thanking

II. C. FREEMAN.

OF

Y.,

Surplus $320,000.

and Losses

Issued

Policies

the

at, Siote *o. 177 Commercial Sr.,
ihe loot or Cross, where they will be pleased to
wail upon their old friends and former customers,
and all who may lavor them with n call.
G. W. GREEN
J L HOGG,

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St.., Boston,
OFFER FOR

on

and

Capital

CO.,

business,

House,
BOSTON, MAo.j.

sep#*88dlyr

carrying

M.

Comply

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y, Baltimore.

copart-

a

near

Ntntc

Argus

T^O

Surplus, $230,9X0.77.

and

Capital

Cons, Hour ami Feed

8mrn,

Piano to Let!
SEVEN Octave Piano to let. Arp’v to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO,
No 1 Morton Block.
gepl4dlw

Cure.

$8.00 per

DAILY PRESS.

A

at.

Moiiiimenr.il Fire Insurance to. Baltimore,

Portland, Sept. 1,18C8. s?ptlCi2\v

for the purpose of

Dyspepsia

LET.

_TO

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
htrniali furniture if warned
Commercial
CAN

Surplus, $XXX,02X.00.

and

Capital

Wii liams.

R- W.

E. B. James.

JOS. A. LOCKE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.
s ?pl7-d‘2w*

Coe’s

Ineurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of fire

All

transaction ol the

PEBLEY’S WHARF.

TIIE

».

Terms

Office Room to Let.

WILL TAMS,

322 Commercial, toot of Park Street,

nc

Room

of

AT

BUSINESS UA66D8.

AT

the

FfEE

copartnership under the

a
name

Wood, Coal and Lumber Business! Coi*it Exchange Ibis.

th-n.

COUNSELLOR

finn

JAMES d;

Rates of Advertising.—One inch ot space, tn
io'-gth ot column, con-tit mesa “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week atler; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuum every other day alter first week, f»0 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, '.5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week atler.
Unde- head ot “Amusement*,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Spmtal Notices, $1. '5 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 ecuts per square tor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
f’n■ ss” (which has a large circulation In every part
o the State) lor $L00 per square lor first
insertion
a id 50 cents per square lor each subsequent iuser

11 vdje

day iorme<l

1868.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

8. TWOMBLY ’S
EfSIJKAWCli AGIHfCY!

L.

Notice.

Copartnership

MI4CEL.LAJVKOI

M1SCELLAS EOUS.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

every

iioKV

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, SLPTL'VlBER 18,

7.

Tol.

PRESS,

Powder and

Fuse?

|

Shipbuilding in Maine. We have received fr >m a responsible party the following list
of ships, barks, brigs and schooners surveyed
aud classed in Maiye for the following year.*:
1868
121
1861
149
1865
152
1866
217
1867
40
1868
{I
The number for 1868
comprises the lists for
four months
only; probably the total for tlie
be about lbal for 1867. The
falling
oft. however, from 1866 and
previous years, is
very great. The above list does not comprise
new vessels
altogether, as some old vessels are
re*surveyed and re-classed. It shows with sufficient clearness,
however, how staud our sbipinterests, at the present time.
P*J}K
The ship “Lydia Skolfield” of this town, an
A 1 ship, second to none, recently arrived at
Liverpool, from Savannah, with a little over a
half cargo. On a previous vovage she laid five
months in Apalachicola and then sailed lor
Europe short of cargo.
The above is copied from the Argus, which
credits it to the Brunswick Telegraph.
The Argus has published article after article
during this last pilitical campaign, iu regard

THE PRESS.
_____♦_

Friday Morning, September 18,

1868.

First Paqe to-Day—Letter from Norway; Drying Green Corn; The War in Paraguay; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Turkish Women; Proverbs
from the Talmud; Terrible Vengeance.

yS?LWj11

”

“The L«.o< of the Rleeiion

Under this caption the Argus on Wednesday morning discoursed at length. It was a
painful effort to apologize to its deceive*.1 adherents for the terrible disaster that had
few hours.
On Monday*
upon them in a
morning as the Old Parish bell gave out its
sonorous voice, summoning the freemen of the
city to the polls, and Hie same lioui that saw the
come

of the State gatheiing to their several
places, the Democracy stepped forth

voteis

proudly

defiantly,
verify the promises its leaders bad
m ide to their deluded followers! The
open ballot—that grand defence of national liberty, in
their hands, they seemed tlio chosen champions of the world! As the Old Parish bell ayafn
gave out its sonorous peal at4P. M. on the
lame day, the ballot box was closed throughto

out the

State, and

noiselessly

as

the sliding

clearness however, how stands
interests, at the present time,”

slipped

precious depositee,

the

over

cover

to our shipping interests and the
foregoing
doubtless comes as near the truth as
any of
the previous ones published
by that paper,
^iow let us see how much truth there is in the
above list. It says: “It shows with sufficient

the

of that haughty faction in this State
went down in gloom, never to be relighted by
any gleam of success! The baitle had been
gallantly contested. Thank God most, fervently, the people had triumphed!

gus.
The “responsible party” that furnished the
above list says the number ^ vessels of all
classes, surveyed in 1867 was 42,and adds with

refreshing coolness: “The above list does

And what reason has the Argus to give for
this precious result, as against the predictions
so continually poured into the ears of its
misguided loliowers? What are the lessons
to be learned from it, according to the Demo
oratio class book? “Tlic sympathies of the

unmistakably on our side,” say
they. Wras it indeed so? Granting this for the
argument’s sake, how happened it that those
sympathies did not hold out? The Argus answers again:
“The mode of diverting these

consisting

Having thus shown by the reports as taken
from the Argus itself, that the number oi ves-

that carried the loyal voters of Maine through
the loyal road on Monday. But one line will
tell what it was: Let it he printed in letters
of gold. It was hatred of treason, traitors arid

sels built in two districts alone far exceeds the
nun her as now given
by the Argus for the
whole Slate, how much reliance can be placed
in articles published in those
papers relative
to our shipping interests,
“The responsible
party” who furnished tlioso “truthful flguies,”
is probably some old defunct and “played out”
surveyor for whom our mercantile community
have now no further use.
How much reliance can be placed upon the
rate given to an old or new vessel by a
surveyor that will furnish the above
figures and convey the idea that they contain more than the
whole number of vessels built in Maine during
the year 1867?

rebels. So long as that feeling keeps its intensity in this country, our liberties are safe!
The loyal voters saw a determined,

persistent,

effort being made to revive the actors in and abettors of the rebellion; to electrify them into life and influence! IVorso than

unprincipled plan in
pass this country—its loyal men,

saw

most

a

progress to
bound hand and foot—into the hands of the
rebels and their supporters! Then it was that
the mighty spirit oi the loyal masses of Maine
•rose, as it did in the war, and nothing could
stand betore it! Then it was that nearly eighty
thousand voters of Maine arose in their might
and throttled this monster tha* was creeping
stealthily over our fair domain, anti striving to
poison the very air wo breathed! The State
of Maine, by the stupendous work of those lew
hours on Monday, place I herself on a pinnacle
so high ar d grand, that this day her name is a
household word throughout the land, and

|

vessels has
we say to this
“responsible party,” that he can thank his
friend “Raphael Semmes,” who is now and always has been a Democrat.
X.
An

It would he well for the believers in
thit political bible,the Argus, to heed it! It
Will be well for that political guide boaid to
point these misdireoted believers in the right
It Is a great

lesson,

most

faithfully

ap-

Not Dead !—The non-appearance, at its
usual time of issue, of the Biddelord Democrat, has this week caused serious fears to be
entertained that the results of Monday’s election had proved too much for that journal, and
that it had actually given up the ghost. Wo

happy

announce, however, that these
fears are groundless. After a delay of two
days the Democrat again makes its appearance. Its eoitor “comes up smiling” in the
are

to

following fa-hion:
We have met the enemy and—we are his,
just ob we expected-, only a little more so!
Lynch has captured us, horse, foot and dragBut the
oons, and we surrender gracefully.
fight was none of your everv day affairs; there
has b en some pretty bard hitting, and a good
deal of it, bnt all in good part. Things have
been lively Imm the start, but they wound up
a little too lively to sua us.
However, we detest a sham flglit or boy’s play, and so respect
our enemy the more for his valor.
This is plucky. Vive Shaw!
Now that the
battle is over,” says the editor of the Democrat, “let us forgive aud forget, and take a retrospective survey of things.” This retrospective survey is evidently not particularly agreeable, for he gets melancholy directly, talks of

“bribery, fraud, trickery, coercion, and even
absolute force" having been resorted to to secure what is, after all, only a “qnasi victory”
for the Republicans.. “Quasi victory” is good.
A few more such quasi victories, and there
would not he even a quasi vitality left in the

Democratic party.
A Prnc able Rebel !

The Tribune speak* of the Southern Rebels
still acting out the old fable of the wolf and
the lamb drinking at the stream, and berating
ns for tlieir own warlike schemes.
Gen. Forrest made a speech at Brownsville, Tenn.,
lately, in which be declared in effVct that,
though he wanted peace, he was determined
to have war in case the loyal militia were called out to interfere with the Ku-Klux Klan;
“and as soon as hostilities commence,” he added, “I will tell yon that I shall not shoot any negroes so long as I can-see a white Radical to
shoot.” Gen. Forrest seems to be spoiling
for a fight. There is one troublesome point in
as

^vell

So

enemy.

Ned,

look outl

Knocked
Quite

il

out

of Him!

respectable Irish laborer of this city,
who bad always v>ted with the
Democracy,
was asked by his
e»]Dloyer, about noon on
Monday, how he volt*? o()ch, and by the
powers I voted with the
What
a

Kjpablicans.”

Dennis, how coull you do bat?

I

thought
St. Patrick,

you were a Democrat.” “Aunby
so I was up to Saturday evening
last'”
as I was going home like
any othei

But

poaceable

giotleman, two Irish devils came at me and
knocked me down and kicked me, and kilt me
intirely! And all for nothing at all at a'.l_as
I

not

acquainted with the blaggnards. Ha!
Ha! said I, my fine fellows. You think to gat
my vote after that illigant mciline do you?—
If I know Dennis Rattuty, and I think I
does,
the party that owns such Spalpeens as them
am

two, shall never get my vote again. A decent
gintleman going home to Biddy and her nine
little ones, to have the singes kicked out ot
him!
And so I voted with the Republicans,
an! beautiful boys they are too!
And that's

why I did it, your honor.”
Dennis’ conduct was quite satisfactory—hut
it

novel process he had to go through to
get him to vote right—that of a round kickwas a

ing!
The Argus

speaks of a uian down East, at
Whitnoyville, that was drugged and run off by
the Republicans
We knew of a case nearer
than that—and

harder one too—for this man
was a returned soldier and had been shot
through and through. He knew that he ought
to vote the
Republican ticket and go for the
“
Hero of Little Round
Top,” but he had a
W“ak ness for rum and the Democrats were
aware ol the tact.
He would not vote their
ticket softer so they got him
beastly drunk, and
led
then
him up. When he came home
from
town meeting reeling through the
streets, all
who saw him knew which way he had
voted
a

A \Vor<t of
Warning.
To the Editor of the Press:
the
I had
p'easnre yesterday of looking over
the r.ew Cathedral the Catholics are building.
It is a magnificent structure and when finished will add much to the beauty of Portland.—

But I would

ask

whether

there

doors
enough to give, in a building so large, free
egress to a crowded congregation in case of
a fire?
It seems to me there is a lack of such
necessary accommodations. In all kindness I
make the above suggestions.
A Friend.
are

English

as

by privateers.

The British government as we pointed out
repeatedly during our late war, cannot afford
to refuse payment of the Alabama claims.—
Every dav these claims remain unsettled the
embarrassments of the English increase; and
if a general Europeau war should break out,
as it may
any day, in which England should
be involved, the Alabama claims would trouble
and hamper Englishmen more than they like
to acknowledge eveu to themselves.
II we are
to have a settlement, let us take care that it
settles something.

his programme—and that is while he is shootRadicals, some stray bullet may perforate his
thorax, or some part of his Rebel epidermis, and lay this restless fellow low. Bullets
are no respecter ot persons, and when they
are flying round in a loose
way they are as
liable to hit a Rebel as a Radical, especially if
the Rebel is very anxious to get up a fight for
the sport ot shooting a loyal man! Ned Forrest, if he regards his life as at all precious tu
himself, for nobody else is likely to care about
it, had better look out! The time has goue by
when these southern chivalry can enjoy their
old sport of shooting negroes or Radicals.—
These individuals are now tho equals before
P»e law of Gen. Forrest. They are equal also
in she privileges of promiscuous shooting,
when >jg begun for their destruction
by an

our

View of the Alabama
Claims.—The London Times of September 14
has a long editorial on American
affairs,
which is thu3 reported by the cable:
The writer believes that Mr. Johnson, the
American Minister, has a carte blanche from
his government to settle the Alabama case.
The c 198 of itself presents very little trouble
;
the only difficulty is the reluctance of the
American government to settle a
d:Acuity
growing out of war resentments. No American statesman ever believed that the Alabama
escaped with the connivance of Great Britain.
There might be a question ot inadequate laws,
making England answerable, but this could be
easily setltd. The real grievance of the Uuited State* was the indifference of England
in the civil war, and her willingness to see
the Union dissolved. Of this the Americans
were conscious at the time
and remember
keenly now. They think we should have had
an
active sympathy with the North; that a
Confederacy based upon human slavery should
have been at once condemned; that the Republican party was the true friend of Eng
land; that, it was wrong to even doubt the success of the Federal arms.
After all, he anger
of the Americans was due to their consciousness ot England’s want of
sympathy in their
hour rtf peril; but the anger, if right, has been
long enrtugh indulged.
Mr. Seward has refused the handsome offer
of America, which should ba accredited to
England. He now cuts the pa*t adrift, and
the thing is a3 good as settled. Legal points
will not stand iu liie way. The only thing to
ascertain i< the responsibility of England and
fix the proper indemnity.
The New York Evening Post, commenting
on this dispatch,
very pertinently says:
It would be well for our government to be
careful how it afccepts money from the British
government. Let us not be committed to a
one-sided bargain by any small sum of damages. Tne Alabama and other ‘'Anglo-rebel
pirates” were built in English prtrts, manned
by English crews, armed with English guns,
supplied with English provisions, and never
saw the inside of a rebel harbor.
They were
suffered to sail out ot English ports by the
British government, which knew perfectly for
what use they were intended, namely: to destroy our commerce.
Now, having" accomplished that end, the British government is
willing to pay a small sum under the pretext
of damages.
Will the receipt of that money bind us, in
case England is at war, to act in
regard to
privateers in any different manner from that
in which she conducted herself toward us? If
so, it would be be better lor n* not to take the
money “-unless, indeed, the British government will accept such a broad and statesmanlike amendment of the law of the seas as has
been proposed to it by our government time
and again, which would protect all private
property at sea f om seizure, by men-of-war as

last!

path!
plied!

There is not one word of truth In the whole
array of figures given by this“responsible party,” except it may be, the number re-surveyed,
and re classed by him. Instead of showing so
large a falling off, in our shipbuilding. It
merely shows a large falling off in the confidence of the ship owners in the surveys of
this “responsible party," as appears "by the
small number repvrted by him in 1867 and ’68.
We admit that the number of
been reduced, and tor which

itesmen, the lofty and tho lowlv, speak her
praise in their public speech and their private
congratulations.
Treason is odious! Rebellion is unpardonable till repented of! The country must be
governed by loyal men! That is the lesson to
be gathered from the mass meetings of Mon■t

day

twenty-five

vessels of all classes, with a total
tonnage of
5340 24-100. Also a “list of vessels built at and
registered in the District of Waldoboro, duriDg
the year 1867,” consisting of 47 vessels of all
classes, with a total tonnage 13,188 18 100.
Thus in two districts alone, there were built
(that is if the reports published by the Argus
at the time, are true) seventy two vessels of
different classes in 1867, only thirty more
than the Telegraph and Argus would have
their readers believe were built in the whole
State.

sympathies was to arouse the old fanatic hatred against the South!”
True to its instincts, that organ of the destructives must continue to misstate the case.
Oh, for one loyal, faithful sensation to thrill
that paper, that it might state one solitary issue frankly and liouesliy, and thus show the
world that truth and honor had not clean gone
from its columns forever!
The cause was not “hatred of the South,”

that, they

not

comprise new vessels altogether, as some old
vessels are re-surveyed, and re-classed.”
Now had the “Argus man” looked over bis
back numbers for 1867. he would have seen
that he had published a “list of vessels built at
and registered in the District of
Machias, during the year 1807,”
of

were

desperate

shipping

that is, with
sufficient clearness for the purposes of the Ar-

hopes

masses

our

Political Nolen.

Mr. J. J. McMahon of Ohio is in
ton

dictating

name of
District.

revenue

Vullandigham

Washing-

appointments in the
for the Third Ohio

They are in constant telegraphic
communication, and Vallandigham’s responses

!

read very much like orders.
The Treasury
Department has received several dispatches
from the Great Martyr, similar to the one published a few days since, ordering McCulloch
to

stop appointing ladicals.

Brick Pomeroy, more honest than some of
his Democratic neighbors, says of. tne Maine
election: ‘We don’t lik e it. And we don’t intend to like it. And wo won’t like it oue bit,
and in proof that we do not, we shall the more
earnestly urge the canvass, the hotter pour in
the fire of hot, not co'd facts, and arouse the

people to the danger of allowing New England
senators and carpet-bag senators from SouthStates to control the nation.”
The New York World is even more courageous over the Maine election than the Argus.
It has now got the majority figured down to
15,000, and declares that the news “is better
and better.” The Commercial Advertiser offers to back the chap who figures out these results against any man in the country -Car
lying
A single instance of his peculiar
at a mark.
tact cs will suffice. It is.well known that the
county of Piscataquis with its upwards of

ern

twency

towns

throwing twenty

five hundred
vetes is entirely out of reach of the
telegraph.
To give returns from a single town is
practically impossible on the night of the election, the
nearest town
being about fifteen miles from a
telegraph office or railroad station, and the
most remote at least
sixly miles away. The
World gave “returns” from
every town in
Piscataquis, used them in
its
esreaching
17,030 Republican majority

timated result of
in the State, and still conceals the real

re-

turns.

in tbe Limiugton and Limerick
Representative District was a nearish thing.—
George Bragdon Democrat, and Edward Bragdou Jr., Republican, cousins, were voted for.
The vote was reported as a tie, but it appears
that two ballots were cast for Edward Bragdon,
Tbe vote

without the Jr..and certificates will be made
by the persons so voting,"and it is claimed that
this will give the Republican the seat.
Democratic Mathematics.—Sir. A. B. C.
is twenty years of age, and Mr. D. E. F. is forty. In teu years the former increases his age
fifty per cent, and the latter twenty-five
per

cent. How long will it be before A. B. C.
catches up with D. E. F. ?
This “tremendous” problem is suggested
by
the attempts of tbe Democracy to figure per

eentage gains
minds

one

extracting

on Monday’s election.
It reof the trite but homely allusion
sunbeams from encumbers.”

The Hallowell Gazette
that labor is in
first-rate demand in thatsays
city-better than at
any time since shipbuilding was carried on
there.

A Bad Reputation for Veracity.

During the last few weeks, if the Argus is to
he believed, aJJ the
Republican meetings held

in Portland have been “fizzles” and “failtrres.”
Every such meeting has been attended by few
in numbers, and that “few” made up chiefly of
women and infants.
Republican speakers,
have been represented as “small men,” “ranters” and incapable* generally. Every Republican demonstration has been feeble,and wanting in numbers and enthusiasm.
And, percontra, not a Democratic meeting or demonstration, hut that has been a brilliant success
both in numbers and enthusiasm. Every Democratic speaker has been elcqueut, argumenta-

tive, logical and convincing.

fants wore not counted
The Argus lias mauy sanguine readers who
firmly believe in their political organ. They
were bitterly
disappointed at lhe result of
Monday’s work. They had relied implicitly
upon their paper for political information, and
find that they have been most egregiously deceived.
Have they been wilfully
deceived, or has
their journal deceived itsell?
It would seem
that the office of a public .journal is to furnish
now

information,

and disseminate

whole,

opinions to, and among, the reading public. A journal that wilfully misleads and deceives, ought not to be read or tolerated; and
one that deceives itself, is totally incompetent
to inform and instruct the public, and the
sooner if stops, the better for its readers.

some

The election of last year was claimed as a
Democcatic triumph. lu vain did the Republican press assert that local issues disturbed
the result, and that it could'not be regarded
as an
expression of opiuion upon national
questions. The Democratic press studiously

iguored the truth, and the result

was

consid-

ered tantamount to a triumph of "My policy.”
Now the Argus says, ‘'The figures of last year
are no criterion as the Republican vote
then
fell off largely ou local issues.” Fresh news,
that. The Argus has found it out after the "expiration of a year, and its readers ought to feel
grateful tor if.
The Republican majority for 18136 was 27,690.
In 1867 it was 11,342 and the Argus then claimed a gain of 15,348. Now they claim another
gain of over 10.000 upon the Republican majority of 1866, making an aggregate of Democratic gains in two years of over 26,348.
If these
claims lie true, the Republican majority if any
in the State this year must bq less than 342.
Either this must be so, according to the Argus’ own showing, or else the Republican majority, however much it may be reduced in
any one year, immediately rises again, Plie-

nix-like, to its highest proportions—those attained'in 1866—and the Democracy enters upon every canvass with a standing majority of
A dark
27,690 against them to be overcome.
prospect, surely,

and

a

fight

against fearful

odds!
But really, can such misrepresentations be
either instructive to the readers ot a public

journal,

or

complimentary

New

Vioinlty.
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The Episcopal Convention.
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Real Estate—E. M. Patten & Co.
ou Grceu Street—F. O. Bailey.
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Wolcott’s Pain Paint
Agents Wanted—American Wire
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about twenty gentlemen
present
occasion, and the re-union was a
These officers

Co.

Augusta, September 16,1868.
the Editor of the Press:
The Forty-ninth Annual Convention of the
Episcopal church in Maine assembled at StMark’s Church, in this city this morning. Et.
Eev Bishop Neeley presided, and opened
the session with devotional services, after
which the usual preliminary business was
transacted. A large number of the clergy are
present, and many lay delegates. Among the
laymen present from Portland, I notice Messrs.
Allen Haines, James T. McCobb, Geo. E. B.

Jackson, Col.

John M. Brown, and J. T. Hall.
At the time appointed for divine service the
church was well filled. The clergy arrayed in
their white robes slowly passed up the aisle*
the choir singing tbe hymn, “Jerusalem the
golden with milk and honey blest.” Bishops
Neeley ami Armitage entered the chancel and
the servico began.
Atter the lessons
and
prayers, which were read by Rev. Doctors
Ballard, Root and Williams, the Convention
Sermon was delivered Dy Rev. Mr. Goodwin,
Rector of St. John's church, Bangor.
The theme of this discourse, which was a
very able one indeed, was “The Church,” by
which, of course, the speaker meaut the Epis

copal Church. He alluded to the controversies now going ou in that body, and predicted
that they would ultimately result in much
good, strengthening rather Ilian weakening its
influence. He spoke of the Ritualistic .movement, and thought much bad been gained by
its introduction iuto the church. Many beautiful and appropriate
symbols had been
brought to light, and many significant ceremonies, which had fallen into disuse, had been revived
At the conclusion of the sermon Bishop
Neeley delivered a brief and appropriate address on the nature of the priestly office; after
which the Rev. H. A. Washburn was formally
admitted to the holy order of the Priesthood.
The ceremony was interesting and impressive.
At 3 P. M., the convention again assembled,
when the Bishop read his annual report. He
stated that he had during the year ordained
one priest and deacon; confirmed, within this
diocese, 187 p -rsons,and in others 51; delivered
69 sermons and addresses, and 26 confirmation
addresses; baptized 2* infants and 5 adults.—
Three have been admitted as candidates tor

holy orders; two presbyters have been transferred to other dioceses, six received, and one
removed by death. Two others arc officiating
but have not been transferred. The number oi
clergy now connected with the diocese is 18.
The Bishop said that it would he absolutely
necessary for the proper oonduct of tbe work
of the diocese at its centre, that he should give
more personal attention to the service of the
cathedral. To that eud he desi.ed that more
assistance be afforded him in parochial duties,
and it was proposed to do this by means ot the
Episcopate Fund.
This evening able missionary addresses were
made by several of the clergy, including Bish-

Armitage whose many friends in this reare extremely happy to see him onco

gion

more

among them.

B.

I.rtter front f .ewialon.

Annual Meetings of the Corporations—Future
Business Prospects—The Argus and Mr. Atkinson.
Lewiston, Sept. 10, 1868.
To the Editor of the Press:
The most of our manufacturing .corporations
held their annual meetings yesterday. De-

ports of the Treasurers
new

officers elected,

were presented, and
kn the board of officers

only two or three changes
Treasurers, in their reports,

were made.
The
show all the corporations to be sound and strong. During the
year they have all done a very large business.
Notwithstanding they have had a falling market to contend against, they have all made
something. The Hill and the Androscoggin
companies have done the host. But, as a
whole,profits have beon moderate.
No definite action was taken with reference
to the building of new mills. It is not probable that any such actiou will he taken until
after the election of Grant; then we may cer-

count upon new enterprises.
With
the electiou of Seymour all will be doubt and
inactivity. Grant will make a demand for
new cotton mills, and new ones will be built in
Lewiston forthwith.
The extensive repairs upon the Bates Mills
will be completed by the first of October,
when the machinery will all start up. The in-

tainly

dication is that our mills will' continue to run
full time, with a full complement of hands.
Cotton is falling, and the mills have only a
small stock of goods on b ind; so they will be

ready for the

crop a’ it comes in.
As usual, mortals find', omething to grumble about ju»* ivjw—the rainy weather, which
is damaging the potatoes and delaying the
harvest. But frost has not yet made its appearance, which is good for the corn.
I observe that the Argus does not take pleasnew

antly to Mr. Atkinson’s figures about finances
and the government expenditures. Now, we
do here, for we know something of Mr. Atkinson, and know that yhat he states may he
relied upon without question. He is treasurer
of twoof the largest corporations in this city
—the Franklin and the Continental. Beudes

being an active,

prosperous man of business,
he is given to philosophical examination of
financial topics, He searches for the truth for
the sake of the truth alone.
Barlow.

National Bank Statistics.
A valuable
statement concerning the national bauks has
just been prepared, from official figures,for the
Republican Congressional Committee, to re—

fute the statements of the Democrats
that the
government has virtually given enormous subsidies to these hanks. It has been compiled
from reports of all the national bauks in the
country, from which the following appears:
Total capital invested ill national banks $422,804 660
Taxes paid to Un.ted States
9,52^607
Average rate ot lax on capital paid to the
United States
2} por cent
Taxe* paid to, and assessed by, State authorities
$“<,813,127
Average rate per cent of State taxal ion 21-12 per cent
Total lax paid United Slates a d Sta*»e
—

authorities

Rato* per cent of
vhx on

capital

Deposits on th 31st December
the Naiional Banks:—
Five per cent bonds
Six percent bonds

SI*

$:8,3J8,734

United States and State

4£

p»r cent

in the Treasury by

$89,657,950
$247,763,800

currency bonds ol the loan to
the Pueilic Railroad
3,577,000

!

v. McIntosh.
59—Hollins v. Mains.
No. C2—Miller v. Carle ton.

No. 43—Chapins

Eng-

lish people feared that these soldiers would*
after being released from their General’s command travel over the country, sack cities, murder, steal and cut up all sorts of capers. But
what "was the result? Macauley says, when in
years after their discharge, a good farmer, a

Chase.

v.

Mains.

Saturday forenoon, Sept.
No 10—Hall
No.

& al.

91—Flanagan

No. 101—Davis

v.

No. 86—IUpley

v.

v.

19th:

Farr.

v, MeCue.

skillful artizau, a worthy citizen, a successful
merchant or an able sailor was found, he once
belonged to Cromwell’s army! And what are
fifty thousand men when compared with the

Baker.
Simmons.

City Affairs.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Council was held last evening.
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND

immense number discharged from our service
a short time ago?
And where are they? Engaged in the industrial pursuits of life. The

City

ALDERMEN.

Reports of Committees.— Committee

country has nothing to fear but everything to
hope from these young men who saved the life

Finance, to whom was referred on the 15th of
August the petition of St. John Smith and als,
committee of Directors of the Atlantic and
St. Lawrence Railroad, requesting arrantrrnients to be made on the subject of the loans
ot credit from this city to that
company, reported that they recommend that the act of
March 3,1808, be accepted, and that the Mayer
be authorized to execute a draft of agreement
with the Railroad Company already submitted.
Ordered, that the Mayor, for the purpose of
effecting the object of said act, be authorized
to execute a written
agreement, &c.; that the
City Treasurer be authorized aud instructed
to issue the bonds or obligations of the
city blithe payment ot money in sums not exceeding
$1000, and not less than $500 each, for the purpose of raising money to he applied by the
City Treasurer at such times as may be necessary, and redeem that part of the city bonds
issued under the acts of Aug. 1,1848, aiid July
27,1850; that inasmuch as the A. & St. L. R.
R has engaged to make good to the city any
loss that may be sustained by discounts, &c.,
the City Treasurer be authorized to offer that
eompauy the option of procuring the negotiations of the new bonds.
In Convention—Mr. Barnes, representing the
Directors of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Railroad Company, read the papers in relation
to the extention of the mortgages to the city,
saying that the company is not able to pay the
sum of $750,000 on the
principal of the debt.
on

of the Government of their fathers ar.d are de
termined to hand it dowu improved, not impaired, to future generations. God’s richest
ou those who fought for our
liberty,
and sweet is the memory of those who laid
down their lives on their country’s altar.
This re-union is the first, we believe, these
officers have bad, and it resulted in an organi"
zation which is intended to be a permanent
one.
General Francis Fessenden was chosen
President, Gen. T. H. Hubbard and Surgeon
Josiah Carr Vice Presidents; Secretary, Lieut.
F. H. Coffin; Treasurer, H. B. Cleaves; Executive Committee, Brevet Brig. Gen. G. W.

blessings

Randall, Lieut. Col. Whitman Sawyer, Capt.
K. H. Moses, Brevet Major Levi M, Prince and
Lieut. B. H. Beals. We trust this organization will long continue, and be the means of
perpetuating the memory of their past deeds
and rpeparing them for the active duties of file
which the future has in store for them. Several short speeches were made on the occasion,
and this, their first re-union, was a very pleas-

indefinitely postponed.
By motion of Mr. Dow

Rutland R. R. Company.
An adjourned meeting of the special business committee of this compauy was held yesterday at the rooms of the Board of Trade.
The records of the previous meeting having
been read, the chairman submitted a draft of a
prospectus, setting forth the claims of the proposed road.
This prospectus states at great length the
and

advantages claimed for the Rutland route, in
directness, in the valuable character of the
country through which it leads, and the ease
with which it connects with various important
points. It says: “From Halifax, the present
Eastern outpost of the continent, to Portland,
a distance of 596 miles, the lines are completed
or in progress.
From Rutland, a lino extends
West to Whitehall; from tlienco to Schenectady, and all the West, so that by completing
the link from Portland to Rutland a trans-continental line of railway is secured across the
continent at its widest part from the Atlantic
to the Pacific.
Tbe report calls attention to tbe character
ot llie rich and populous region through which
tnis road would run, tbe valuable farming

country to which it proposes to give an outlet,
and the advantages which would accrue to
Portlaud frpm a connection with that region.
It also adverts to the point ot a shorter line of
communication being thereby established to
the capital of New Hampshire.
At Wells River Junction it is expected to
connect with a proposed route to Montpelier,
by which a connected line of 15C miles between
Portland and Montpelier is to bo secured. This
route, the report says, is to be undertaken as
soon as an enabling act is passed authorizing
the towns on tbe route to subscribe stock.—
Connections are also indicated with Montreal
via Ronse’s Point; with New York by the
route down the Connecticut valley to Spring-

field;

Albany; and, by the

Cheshire railroad
from Bellows Palls to Boston.
Mention is made of the fact that Rutland is
the headquarters ot the marble trade of Vermont, which trade it is thought is especially
interested in a line to Portland. The prospectus says it is proposed to build a ship canal
from Whitehall to Rutland, thereby making
Rutland the nearest port to tide water, and
the company think it is not anticipating too
to

much to expect that a ship canal will in a few
years connect Lake Champlain with the St.
Lawrence, making Lake Champlain the inland
basin for the accumulation ami distribution ot
Western produce. The importance of Rutland
as a business centre is sot forth at
length; and
various lines of railway and steamboat communication, by whioh it is proposed to connect
that point with the St. Lawrence, with Lake
Ontario and with tbe Hudson are mentioned.
It is also claimed for this road that it offers
few heavy grades, the reports-of the engineers

quoted as showing that the line from Rutland to Danbury can be built at a less cost
than the average of Now England roads.
Reference is made to the tact that the recent
International Commercial Convention in this
eity recommended the construction of this
road as “a necessary link in the great chain of
communication around the globe, destined to
conneot Australia, China and Japan with London.”
The
was approved and
adopted
are

prospectus

and ordered to be

published.

A vote was also
passed requesting the committee and other
friends of the Portland and Rutland road to
attend the meeting of the corporators of the
New Hampshire Central Railroad, to be held
at West Ossippeo on the 22d inst. The following resolutions were also adopted, after which
the meeting adjourned to Monday, October 1
1868:
Voted, That the policy of Portland, heretofore unanimously adopted, of aiding tbe construction of railroads by a loan of tbe credit of
the city on adequate security, can safely be relied upon by tho friends of the Portland and
Rutland railroad as affording a large
portion
of the means required to build the line from
the city of Portland to a point of connection
with the Northern railroad at Danbury.
Voted, That individual and municipal.subscriptions sufficient to lay the foundation for
the city credit should be raised to secure the
liue from Portland to tbe Northern railroad at

Danbury.

Judge Siiepley gave a very
interesting lecture last eveuing before the
Young Men’s
Christian Association. His subject
was, The
destruction of animal life to sustain animal
life. The Judge thought every thing was fixed
and arranged about right. His lecture was
written in a very clear style, very logical and
bis ideas clearly stated and with as much
precision as if he were arguing a law
question,
or charging a jury.
In the
beginning ot liis
lecture he told his audience his voice n as enfeebled by,age and rendered harsh
by disease.
He read oarefully and trusted not his
memory
for a single word, hence he was
louger in the
delivery than he would otherwise have been.
His auditors were obliged to listen with
undivided attention, or they would have lost much
of lii3 lecture. He was listened to with marked attention, and no doubt his hearers
went
away wiser than they came. We understand
this Association intend to have a course
of lectures this tall and winter. Wo trust
success
will crown their enterprise. The
audience last
evening was not so large as it ought to have
been.
Brief Locals.—A gentleman who
witnessed
the Auroral display Tuesday
night told his
mother of it on his return from the
when she

procession,

suddenly declared that it was a good
the same thing happeued one
night

omen, for
under just such circumstances whon the
boys
were parading in 1810, previous to the
election
of Harrison. She seemed really
impressed
with the belief that it was a legitimate
augury
of success.
Two youthful sinners were brought to the
lock up Wednesday uigktcbarged with

thieving.

garden

Personal.—Dr. Coffin and family, who have
been making nearly a year’s visit
among us,
sail from Quebec to-morrow on their
returo’to
England. The high rank which Dr. C. holds
his
in
among
profession
England is not more

deserving

than is his social rank
among his
friends here. We believe ha
anticipates visiting us again in the course of a year.

FRANK LIN

AsJc.hu

the

To

How it dwells
On the hituie! how it tells
Of the rapture that impels
singing and the ringing ot the bells.”

It remained for

Edgar.

A.

Poe,

the greatest

genius among American poets, to first give expression in words to this choicest of all music.
Choicest because none but a poet could have
■

translated their tones

he has done. Even
Longfellow was entranced by the same witching spell, under whose influence he paints for
the world that charming word picture the Belfry of Bruges.
Not being a poet, therefore, we will not at-

_

The work

the Flueut Block, at the corner of Exchange and Congress streets, is progressing finely, and is now drawing toward
on

completion. This is one of the most orpamental buildings in our city, and has done a great
deal towards removing ibe devastating effect
of the great conflagration in that, vicinity. It
is also large enough, and presents architectural
facades on both Congress and Exchange streets,
ornamental and rich enough to correspond
with our city building; with which on account
•f its close proximity it will almost always he
brought into view. It is of the composite style
of architecture, with French roof. The first
story is divided into six stores— four flouting
on Cengress and two fronting on
Exchange
street. All of them are large, exceedingly well
lighted, well ventilated and have every convenience necessary. The stairways are very

broad, and built at such an angle that the ascension is easy. The second ttory is calculated
and planned exclusively for offices. We understand that the third and fourth stories are
to be used in one, and finished for

a

large hall.

Suicide.—Lizzie M. Day, a young girl about
nineteen years of age, who has for some time
been in the employ ot Mr. Durgan, photographer, on Middle street, committed suicide
Wednesday evening about 11 o’clock by taking
a quantity of laudanum, together with some
other poisonous substance..
She had been
boarding for some time in the i.imily of John
Howe ou Hanover street, and investigation iu
dicate3 that she has been a girl of excellent
character and habits. Sometime during her
life she had had a shock of paralysis, and in a
note to her mother, written just before taking
the fatal draught, she gave this as one reason
for committing the deed,—feeliug, as she said,
some iudioations of another attack
Corouer
Hall was Called to hold an inquest, hut owiug
to the lateness of the hour postponed it till

yesterday morning, when, after an investiga"
tion, a verdict was rendered, “Death by voluntary suicide.” In her uote she announced that
she was the adopted daughter of Mr. David

Crockett,

of

Hampleu

Lower Corner iu this

saw

a

Farmington Chronicle says that Drs
and Edwards performed a difficult and
highly successful operation, some days ago, ou
the eyes of Mrs. Robert Smart, both of which
were affected witli cataract,
causing total
blindness. Her sight is now entirely restored.
Mrs. S. is 80 years of age.
The

SOMERSET COUNTY.

There is a woman in Pittsfield, 90
years old.
who sews, knits and reads readily without the
aid of spectacles, and milks a cow twice a day.
She says “the gals liow-a-days ain’t worth
much.”
On Wednesday, Sept. 3, as Mr. Jacob Abbot
of Shapleigb, was getting a pail of water alter
tea, be noticed soma disturbance about his
barn. He weut to the barn and found that bis
horse lead been taken out and was being led
off Mr. Abbott succeeded in recovering the
horse. The thief made his escape, but is well
known to Mr. Abbot.

SPECIAL HQflCEB,
C^*FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,
r>. I). MILLER, Boody House, eor. of
Congrss
ajnl Chestnut sts.
sep3dtlSN

by

To Holders ot Government Ronds

Seale

Ml., Boston.

Co., otter ior Bent. Safes
inside their Y' iuks. a* rus from $20 to $100
per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, as 13 lilccs. securities ot persons living in the
cou ntry or triveling
abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on applica; ion
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, W6«.-SNeodA'\vl>?
&

ing,

and amounted to about $20200, which
shows that this is a valuable ihvestment, and
that their miue3, if properly worked, will yield
handsomely. The vein is 12 feet wide, and is
now being worked 71 feet
below the surface.
The mine is located about three miles from
Lisbon viHage. Mr. D. I Deland of this city
is a member of the firm and is now iu charge
of the mine.

M. A. of B. B. Platers.—This evening a
meeting ot the delegates from all clubs 1nthe
State Association will meet here to settle the
trouble between the Eon and Androscoggin
Clubs. We understand that the Lewiston Club

appealed to them for the ball without any

hope

for the interest of
the game that it will be settled in a fair man
ner, and avoid the trouble which would otherwise follow.
we

The Weather.—Cool days and coolor nights
be the order of things .just now, and
unless wo have a change wo aro afraid that
some of the crops will suffer—corn especially—
for more than one half of the crop through the
State is yet so green that a frost would he a
great injury to it.
teems to

Change of time.-The through morning
train to Montreal and Quebec, which now
leaves at 7 A. M., will only run as far as Lewiston and South Paris, commencing Monday

next, leaving Portland

!

ISoaps

We call

at

7.10 A. M.

Pmof. Benjamin Pierce, Superiutendant
of the TX. S. Coast Survey, is in the city on
business relating to the extension of the survey in this part of the country.
Wm learn from Mr. Moody that there were
340 sail of fishermen in sight of tho Observa-

yesterd ay.

For sale at Manufacturers prices by
JOillV DEHNIA ik CO.,
aul4eod3m*sn
77 Commercial St, Portland.

Graduate

ot

ITCH!

BuKbiessi

case

before the Muni-

Items.

A gestlrman and wife can find board vfitli
rooms at the corner of Oak and J*rospset streets.

pleasant

__scptll—lw

Dr. Bennett delivers his second free lecture this eveuiDg at
Library Room, Mechanics’
Hall.
Valuable Horses Should be Insured in
the AStna Live Stock Insurance
Oo.,Loring& Thurston Agents, No. 8
St.

Exchange

Lost.—A gold case, inlaid with mother-ofand set with rubies,
containing one bottle ot uFlor Del Santo,” Woodworth’s now perfume. The finder may
keep the case if he will

pearl,

return the “Fior Del Santo.”

septl4-eodlw

can on

Institute !

Public

j

Library!

are hereby notified that on and after
-Monday, July 1 till, the ro s will be closed durthe morning, and open to the public in ihe after-

*|1HE
1
if g

public

3 to
Sun

5, and evening iroui 7 to 1) o’ciot k
lays exceptc lday,
Room In the North-West Corner ot City Building,

every

lira toll’s Oi u ni'll

Wheaton’* Ointment
IVheatou’* Oitttsucut
W lievitoaa’*Ointment

time,

A

two

dollars per year.

Clergyman, whl

e

plenary, discoverl
Cure ol

of Humor like1; Vlatgic.
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.

their Taxes to the Collectors w thin three months
from their commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected after January Ist.tsfih
GKO. C. COPMAN, Treasuier.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. OtHce
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octtsN

G. S.

C U K E S
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ALIi

ROGERS’ Soro
For Sale

EYE

WEEKS

&

POTTER,

No.

170

KyeN !

by

all

l>ruggiNt*.

Wholesale Agent E. L. Stanwood A-

Portland;

Weeks & Potter, M.
Jieo. C. Goodwin &

aug22sxdtf

Liver ISeguflittor
-AND

Curer!

Dyspeptic

Aduese

Washington Street,

s*

WRINKLES COULD BE REMOVED
AS QUICKLY AS

Gristadoro’s

Hair

CHANGES THE COLOR OF THE HAIR
From Gray to Black, people might laugh at the ravages of age. The process only ocupies live minutes.

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative.
Woman’s Uic.HTS’-Amnng the rights of women
may be reckoned the right to preserve her hair in its
original luxuriance, gloss, c lor, texture and elasticty. as long as she can. To enable her to do so we
recommend the very best article we know o:—a
preparation about which there is no deception, which we
have tried and seen tried, and not found
wanting_
we mean CKISTADOltO* Hair Preserver and
Beautifier.
Sold

by

IT1HIS is an
remedy for the LIVER
a an i KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is com? omuled ot several of the best Kool*. Kerb* and BarkM
known, which act directly on the LIVER a ad M1DNKYS, corfeeting Digestion, Purifying the B* od,
Regulating the Nenrous syst m, Cuiing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders Back. Bead, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faint nos a o< tbe stoma-li, Weakness of tlie
Limbs, Lanznidccfs, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in U»e Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of' Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizz ness.
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise from a bad Liv-

extraordinary

er.

Dye

Curt is a valuable remedy lor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe » Co-tivcness, Rheumatism, etc. It is Iree from 'alounl and
Aloes—has all the good properties ot those Drug*
and none of the bad. This is a JPurely Vegetable Itemcily, sate lor all.
8ST*Sold by aB Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Prepaied and Sold only by

JEREMIAH

Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Prin-

cipal Depot No G Asior House.

impure

muddy water,*

blood to

It you pass

muddy

through muslin you soil it; continue the proems and you cover with thick mud
Blood passes
through all parts of th3 body; if good and pure it
nourishes and cleanses the parts it goes Through.—
Ifimpure it leaves more or less dirt behind it. Erandrcth’s Pills are the medicine wanted, because they
are made on purpose to take.dirty humors out ot the
body, and they never fail. Tlie*e pills cure scrofula,
even of forty years’ standing; they have cured rases
of rheumatism when the patient had not walked for
four years; 01 paralysis when the legs had lost their
water

power of movement ter seven een years.
The evidence ot these cases cannot be disputed. Is there a
town in the world where such evidence exists not ?

PILLS 1 ave been much used
there we know that such evidfince can bo found.
But be sure and see that upon each box
my nam
in the Government Stamp, in white letters.
B. BiiANDKETFl, Buui'lieth House, New York
!^“Sold by all Druggists,
aug 28eo'l&eowlin.sn
It

BKANDKLTH’S

YARMOUTH,

Price $1.00.

uu<?8eod&eowluiSN

1 ure iflood, 33 utltiy Water.
Pure blood may be compared to pure water, and

A

‘

BOTTLE

Hair to ils original
wlieu gray.

color

hair.
RENEWS THE GROWTH OF THE nAIR
WHEN BALD.
Renews the brash, wiry li lir to silken sofmes3.
BEAUTIFUL HAIR DRESSING.
i^yone boirle shows its effects.
»t. 1*. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. K. Proprietors.
F#r sale by all drug'iits.
sep!7eo l&eowiino

was

Batchelor's Bair Oye.

JTlolh Patches, Free It lea and Tun.
The only reliable remedy for those b»*own dlscoloialions on the face is
Moth and Freckle Lotion.'* Prepared onh by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 cord
St., New Yo”'1
Sold every where
mar2iddrwGmsif

Remedy for Female Complaints
the public.

Prostration ol Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.

TO

MOTHERS,

Mothers! wc also commend the NERVINE for use
in Hie diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
Tl.e
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is Lite principal
are
to
dangerous
life,
the
funcingredient,
impair
tions of Hie stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of \our offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the b>we!s, s>»;ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

23F* Dodd’s Nervine con wins no OPIUM pr other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER * C

Proprietors,

No, 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine*
Octobei 15,1*67. WtXrSly

“To Owners of Horses and Cattle.”
Tobias’ Derby Condition Powders are warranted
superior to any others, or no pay, for they cure Distemper, Worm?, Bots, Cough, Hide-Bound, Cold®,
iVc, in horses, and Cold?, Cough3,Loss ot Milk, Black
Tongue Horn Distemper, &c., in Cattle. These
Powders” were formerly put up by Simpson I.
Tobia-, son 1 Dr. Tobias, and since bis death the
demand lias been
tinued to
and

manu

great that Dr. Tobias has conacture them. .They arc perfectly

innocent;

composed, since which Hme he is

never

without

He has over twenty running-horses in his
them.
charge, and for the last thre. years has used no oth-

medicine tor them.
Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout
the United Slates. Price 25 cents per box.
Depot,
10 Park Place, New York.
au29eo<l&eowlm

er

ONliV NIX

WKEKS.-Dtt. B. C. Pm BY,
Bond Street, New Yorx, can be
41 Winter Street Boston, ter all Diseas-

Dermatologist,
consulted

ai

of 40

Scalp, Loss of Hair, and Premature Grayness.
Also, Comedones (Grubs) and Piracies on the
tace, Unnatural Bed Noses, Moles an ? Wens effectually ^removed without leaving any mark or scar. No
charge lor consultation. Send tor circular.
es

of the

August 18, 1868.

eod4wsn

The Great New S'mflimtl Remedy
-Or. J

W.

Iceland’*

Whitf

Pine

l'o»i>

poll ml.

Cures Sore Throat, Col ts. Coughs. Dlptheria, Bronchi, is. Spitting ol Blood, ami Palmonary Affections
generally. It is a remarkable remedy ftr Kidney

Complaint?.

Thi' medicine is free from anything deleterious,
to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in
its action.

pleasant

JOBBERS OF

Invaluable IVYeriicine for the Pnrifviusr
of the Blood.

DB J.W.POLIHD’3 HUMOR DOOTOB.
Remedy

for .11 Uin 8 of Humors
Scrofula, Sciirvy, Salt Rlu um, Krysi; elas
Rush, Boils Carbuncles, Ulcers, and all Ohs inatc
Alff ctions ot the Skin; Mercurial Diseases and e c
v
Taint of the System; > yspepshi, and those diseases
originating in the Derangement of the Dige-tive organs, Tlr.—Blllious Complaint*, -Neuralgia Nervous
Aflections, Headache, Languor, Lobs of Appetite,
Depression ol Spirits, and Costiveness.
—

Xet’t'e

FtlMALB
STItEXGTHEM VG CORDIAL.
A St>flcijic Remedy for Diseases
of the Reproductive
Organs.
T.
if

impart? tone and vi.-or to the U'erus, and gives
vitality to t'.ie whole system. All cases or
peculiar to Females v id find a sovereign remoiy in this compound.
Prepared at the New England Botanic Depot,Boston,
GEO. W. SWETT, M. I», Proprietor.
One Dollar per bottle. Five Dollars tor Six bottles.
May 20-wly BN
rnnewool

at butty

Cancers, Scrofula, Dyspepsia,
Ifciver Complaint,
cubed.

valids.

*Uoe,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. &c,

A Book of 100 pages, sent free to inAddress U. OKEENE, M. D., lO Temple

Boston, Mass.

aprl7-w4t«» 17

You must cure the le«tering nicer in the head and
the difficulty in the threat ud siomaab, fton this
load of idilegm constantly pouring trom tho head, is
rem vcd.
It must be cleaned out, instead of ad iing
snuff and more tilth.
ot the Doctors' reme lies unless in pure
none
Buy
whife wrappers
CUT THiS OUT, post it up, and never forgot
there is ONE PLACE you can g •, or be carried, and
have all physical pain remove
tree of expt nse, at
No. 170 Chut ham-square, New York, and 12 Hannover stree
when
all
other
doctors give you
Boston,
up as hopeless.
Folks pos>esse 1 of common wit,
Buy b ttle that whi e w rappers fit,
But tool.-* are otteu caught am* sold
With
18-4 w

Sept.

primed

140 .Middle

UAITEE)

S. C. THOJH SO Y db CO’S
G14I3AT

ONE DOLLAR SALE
—OF—

Silks, Snawis, mess l oads, Linen
Goods. Linens, Wry Goods, Cottons, Fancy Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Sliver Plated
Ware, Cutlery,Watch-

FALL

AND

WINTER
Opening.

seplSdSm

-'A,MED-1«E’VT^-S75 to $2i0 per
mouth, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce flu* GENUINE I VPIi VE
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
le 1, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner. Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a strouger, more beautiful, or
Hum oura It makes the
“Elastic Lock St itch.” Every second stitch
be cut, and still tie cloth cannot be pulled
without
We pay Agents from $75
tearing It.
apart
to $209 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twiec that amount can be ma le. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOS-

can

TON, MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon bv other
panics palming oft worthless cast-iron machine*, under the same name or otherwise. Ours P the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine in an utactured.
sepl8w3m

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUMRERLAXD, S8.
by me, on an execution against. Michael
JUKhN
& Welsh, and wi’l be sold at public auction, on
Mon-lav, October 2Gth, 186S, at 10 o’clr.ck in ihe orenoon. at the Sheriff's Office in ihe city of Portland,
all the right In Equity which Mil HAKL WKLSH,
ot said Portland, now has, or had at the time of attachment on the original writ in this action, to redeem the following described real estate, sb uated iu
said Poitland, to wit:
Beginning at the northerly corner ot the lot of
land sold by Mi. had McMahon to William Gormley,
on Larch Street; thence running northwesterly on
said Street thiriy feet ; thence Irom these two
bounds extending northeast rly about titty-eight
fret, keeping the width cf thirty-five feet, to land
belonging to the Roman Catholic Society, with the
building or buildings thereon standing/ The above
described premi es being subject to a mortgage given
to the Ciiv of Poitland to secure the payment«1 one
thousaud dollars and interest, dated July loth, 1867,
and recorded in the Cumberland R gi try of i> eda,
Book o5G, page 1.
Dated at Portland, Sept. 17, 1SG8.
GE‘>. W. PARKER, Sherif.
StwSf

Sewiutf Machines, &c.

are

OME
•

Maine

GOODS

Now

articles

and not to l»e

People qf'

STATES

AUTHORITY.

Goods,

Street, Portland,

wrappers, browu ami o?d.

LICENSED nr THE

These

Dry

Invite the special attention of the
to their long stock ol

to be

sold at the unit'.rut price of

Util.LAU GACU.

paid for uniil you know what you

are

to receive.

The most popular and economical method of doing
business in the country.
By Patronizing this sale you have a chance
t)exchange your poods.
The Smallest Ample sold for O.IG DOE*
LA j: can foe cxibm get! lo< >1 Sliver
tainted* 1’ivr UumImI
evolving
Camoi or your < hoice of a
large v.m ie*y of o lier Article* u;<ou n.xehaugc
LksL

Toftii, to Agrnt..
Certificates giving a c»ni[.lete description of ai tides to be sold (or etnc 1) dlar, will bo told at the rato
or TFN CENTS EACH.
i'°1- * C*ub of Thirty, and IS.S.OO,
Tho pers 11 senuing it can have their choice of the
following articles as tlicit' commission: 21) yar.-aoT
cot on cloth, 11 arris Cloth Pants Pattern,
splendid
Bowie Knife, Lancaster Quilt,
Engraven Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality cloth
Boots, Pr.nt Dress Pattern, Wore ed Breakfast
Si a vl, White Lin, n Table Cloth, set ol stcol b aded
Knives add Forks, set oi Silver Plated Forks, Eut
boss d Table Spread, Elegant Engi sved Silver Plated fluid Lined Gob!, t, Violin ard Bow, Fancy Dresa
Pattern, Elegant Silk Bgnded Parasol, 100-pieinre
Morocco Photograph Album Elegant Ivor
Handled
Spangled Silk i'au, One dozen large wize Lint-11 Towels, Fancy Baimorol Ski.t. i‘adie Morocco Simp
comb
ping Bag, Honey
Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies*
Splendid Sou ire Wool 'liawl. Ladle,* So id Gobi
California Diamond Rjig, G uI s Plain or ngravnd
Gol l King (sixteen carets tine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Wilting Dtsk, Ladle.-’ Fancv Black Walnut
Woik Box, Collage Cli ck, one doz n Ladies’ Linen
Handkcrchicis, extra quality, or Gue Dozen Genu**
Linen Handkerchicts.
Fora Club •fMxtj, nnd $11.00
One of the ol owing articles: 40 yard* Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pan s and Vest Pa teui, Pair lloneycomii Quills? Cylinder Watch, Double Bariel
Lille,
Pistol,Fane Cashmere l>r«--sPattern,'I hibe Sha I,
Thrtc Yards Double wi *th Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Fro< king. Set 01 La-e Curtains,
Ladle* Double Wool Sin wl, Silv r PlaledCard Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Kugrrved silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Moro.co Pbotogra- h Album Laucasii r Qu;K, Alpucc
Dress Pattern, l.n^ravtd Silvc.
Plated, i-ix-l>»ttled Hevolving < astor, I’a r Gout’s « all Bo ts, Spb nUid Balm *ral Sklrr, Set 01 Ivory Handle l
Knives,
wit
Silver Plated Forks. Ko ewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, air of All Wool Blanke;*. splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk 1 aras I, Ladi.-•.-* Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Ih.auibra Quills,
Thirty Yards Prim or a Mar.-allies Quilt.
For a CIii!» of Oss lluuilrril and AlO.OO*
t>0 Yards
Sheeting. t?a:e. Cashimre Coot, Pant-ami
Vest Pattern, cxira quuli: v\ E 1graved Silver Placed
Slx-botHed Revolving u
r, w.ih Cut G a s Bottles, Pair Splendid
kets, Splendid Engraved Sliver Plated Tea v:« », (
eo pi*»c* s, Su.ar B >wl.
Tea Po and Creamer,;
nsr plated c.iks
Baaket,
baiicy Plaid Long Shawl, i wcuty-tlve Yard Hemp
Carpcing, S; lend id Vi Jin and Low. 1 i,g i>h Baiago
Sh ;wl,
Alp icea Dr<* * PaMern, silver Hanting Cased Watch, Splendid Bible w ith Elegant Steel
Eugravin-js. Family Record and Photogra Upa 'e,
Poilin Dre-s Pattern. Engraved Silver Piated fee
Pitcher, Splendid Beaver < I oak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordion, Music Box, One Pair
rino Dama>k Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
>

Ne Plus Ultra ink !
NOT

tike oth
DOES

Call for il,

r

THICKEN, Mould or Corrodethe Pen,
Inks and is not injured by
freezing,

it once, and you always wiil. Sold
Matufa ttired by \V H. & D.
all Stationers
CR S*», Beverly, Mass. Send tor prices.
September 18. < od5t
use

by
C\

N otioo.

LePROHN, having
OR.
9resum< thcpractiec of his profession

returned from

s

as

France,
Physi-

Sorgeon, amt retains the Appointmentof
Consular Agent of Consular Agent ot His Majesty

cian

and

the Emperor of the Fren h, tor the State of Maine.
Office hours from 11 A M to 2 I* M., No 7 South st.

sept*8-d2t

Wanted.
Agent*, to sell an article nee ie 1 in
Hardware and grocery -tore*
ev'-ry family,
will buy thorn.
Address, wi’h st amp, BOURNE,
DAMON & KNOWLES, Clevtlaud, Ohio. sepl8-lw

TRAVELING

Agents Wanted for

3IEN OF OUR DAY:
The Lives of GRANT, COLFAX, ami all the leading men of th nation, (ov»r 50) in one volume, by
Dr. L I*. Brockett, the popular Biographical Editor
of App etoi.’s Cyc'opae ii a.” Over 6<>0 pag. * and
42 fine steel p .riraits. iheonlv complete or rtliable work of the kind published. Price very low
Sales immense. Any iueliigent man or woman can
elc.tr *150 to $200 per month. < nc
Agent made $300
in live weeks. Send lor circular.
Address ZE .GLKR McCURDY

$ CO., Publishers,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Cincinnati, O.; Chicago, ill.; or
St. Louis. Mo.
4W

Splendid

Napkins to mu eh.
Commissions for La' okb Clubs in Proportion

Agents will please t ike notice of this. Da not send
names, but number your c ubs t oui one upwards.
Mare your letters shut and plain as possible.

Take Particular Notice.
DFBr

unit) mid Mend Haney bv Weiii»i >1 •. In soon* iust iucea
nter. when p
mvo refused to forward letters
our business < am« nmler tho

lerc»f I

Country PosMna^t ra
to tis, supposing tha1

law ag dust Lotteries, Gilt Lnterpi ises. Ac .although
it has been over ami over decl wed law iul by the legal authorities. This action is instigated by the je ilonsy of Coun'rv Merchants. Incase any Post inastersshould again decline to forward letters. .«*FA 1>
HY BXPMfcHII.
We cannot be reap naible for money
precautions are taken to ensure its

some

Book

a^b^t* wanted for
THE FASTEST

Men of

IPM>K

our

EXTANT.

Tiniest”

Send

a

portra’t

ot

An elegant volume
beautiful Steel Enrlie aaaihor. Mis.

I3i>

Scjittfi-lw

Harriet heecher stoive.

Agents say it is Ih best, and sells the quickest of
any book then erer sold. Now is the time to ^elt ii.
Agents are taking 200 orders
Everybody wants it.cxna
large commissions and xper week. Wc pay
Send for circulars, giving lull parclusive territory

SB.VD IOH (
your address in lull.

lot, unless

safety.
IRCI1LAK4.
Town, County ahd State.

S.C.TIi

Leading Pat'lots of the Day
splendidly illustrated with u»

or

gravings. and
An

r%3rrji,»

AUVERT1SEJ1ENTS,

Fancy

so

no need of stopping the
working
et your animals.
They increase the appetite, give a
tiuo coat, cleanse the stomach and urinary
organs,
and increase the milk of cows. Try them, and
you
will never be without them. Cob Philo P.
Bush, of
the “Jerome Park Race Course,” Fordltam, N. V,
would not use them until told o' wliat they were
sate

phatic
injurious.

dlerrilB, Prance A Co,

AND *N VIGOR A TOR !

offered to

■

j

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only tr le and perfect Dye—H armless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects «u Bad Dvee Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful blacker
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per turners; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory ns bond
•♦reef.New York.
jan14*Ndlv

day,

We know our stomachs wero not made
To drench with Purgaiives,
Brute instinct shuns the hateful close
And every child that lives.
A THE BliINO MAN. There is if mutt whose
hand does not trend* c. buf bundles a brush with
d *tcrity,and lays on the PAINT th it ne e 1 iares
color or stuin. He pulnrs girls, boys, me* and women, by t e hundreds, e\eiy day and evening. He
removes pain as it
y rnag.c, of any name «»r i. *fure,
whether ehr tdc or acute. from a aim i m -qti to
hr ken down,
bite to the mos irghtful cancer,
trembling pa lents are *cn* by the officer- ot lio-pi.it
Chatham quare.
talslo WOLCOTT*
N.Y.,an all pain ismio, dfjr every application,
free of expense, witbou u oiey or price, lor the tenant ot to sunken cel inis of t e m. attest ten* in ut
house, or tor the owners ot brown g.one and nmi.e
pa'acesot Filth Avenue All, all are tre ted alike,
and cuch wait their turn for a
application ot t iut
wonde till remedy, PA I n PAIN]', and all oislrubs,
vanishes
and
misery,
instantly, as it c >minai)dpain,
cd by a supern itur d agent The scepter of tlu kingdom of pain is broken under tho touch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where •tore it
ho1'* ** «ur th Tin r *n grasp lor score- of \ears.
Hundreds ofphys'ei ms have witnes-c l the operations with astonishment, and tlio e who e<peeled to
fcccft* ami l*ugh
A lactory iu
turned to pray.
Brooklyn and the oilice iu New York is driven to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s ft lends
uige him t » double the prlc at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No, Si ltle-* the mat er. The people shall have it, and cverybodye.se, tor 25 cents,
50 cents, ?1, Sh, $o, and $8 per botib and c i. h lect
'i h so who are able ee tainly
what six ;h y ideas
will purchase the largest sixes, tor they contain sixteen ot the doll «r bottles, un I hold enoiuli to diive
pam headlong, instead ot •a small bottle that removes
pain only by inches.
lie has
Dr. WOL .t/TT i« a man of business,
been in the same office nearly s:x years, and folks
know just where to lind him. He has no time to
visit race courses or base ball matches-hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense know
ihat lie means just what ho says. He has too much
honor to make a single lalse statement.
It is ne Hess tor us to state the su t eas ho lias already aeliivcd in the sa;e of his old standard remedy, the AN NIH1L A TU It, universally patro. ized or
catarrh and colds hi the hea l, which is to-day tho
only leading and reliable remedy to* that loaths mo
yet universal cimplaint. Still more, lie now puts
up ti.e ANNIrilLATOH in pints, instead of half
pints, and makes it one-qu ir-er strouger and moie
officieu
He has cure i, by th use ot t.ds valuable
medicate, not only thousands of almost hopeless eases
ot caun rh, l»ut hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands trembled to such a degree that it
was impossible to read a newspaper without laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely writo their
Pint
names once u week, lind imme date benetit.
bottles hold three ot the 00 cent botiles, uud he sells
ftliy pint bottles to one of the smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wli >lly restored troin
that disgus iugdDea.se, CATAKHli. will h lea Is directly to lung com plaints, dysp pan, n ik nerve*,
Mhi in the side an t stomach, aud liver comtdaint.
Doctors in g neral do not nnderst nd Catarrh and
few are bold enough to deny it. No hing ever taken
into the stomach can cure it, lor the disea.-e s in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer ou .I.. hand.—Catarrh is an ulceration in the hea t and a running sore; the matter tails
in the throat and dogs it; at night rails down to the
stomach and uirteriuiu s the whole constitution.
Catarrh snuff wi 1 always produce catirrh and aggravate the disease. A sue z^ is nature’s most emNo, and dust ot any kind is most positively

Respect u 11 v,
». A. HAYES, M. 1).. State Assaycr,
20 State Street, Boston, »
15th Aug., 18G7
teblld iWttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

FER VINE

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC.
It stops the
waste ol vilality, braces the Neryes. and quietly regulates the system.
Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss
ot Energy. Loss ot Appetite, I) spepsin, Constipa
lion, local Weakness, amt a general failing ot the
mental and bodily functions, are the * otnmon indication of Nervous Disease. Doild’s Nervine ami Invtgorator is a complete specific tor all trouble?, it is also
the best as it is also the most agreeable.
ever

it is

found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
mom mum of the acid salts, astringent and tubi
qualities ol the berry, than that wine docs.
»t has the best properties of Port Wine, without
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as * bever
age, it should re-lace the imported wines.
It

We know all P ils hav had th-ir
That pli'sic i deceit;
The L ncet and toe t»l o ty Bowl
We never more shall greet.

es,

Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the

DODD’S

OF

Has been received here, in the state In which
for analysis.
sold in the market,

NEW

RENEWER.
the

auglOsNil&wtt

Mr W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine’

MAI R
fSeaietrn

ME.

Ansayer’ii Oflce, KomIou* Mnw.

State

•*

JZ/l.LTJS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

BUXTON9 JR.,

Also Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy.

all

»

a s

WELLCOME’S

Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wlv

We want no pois >n i.i our lips,
No pills to swa’lo.v down;
We yvant no burning liniments
In Cit.., County, Town.
We want t» know the layvs of health,
WTe want to bun disease,
We want tew i> c
is.llsto pay,
Or Under tak* r»’ u- ~.

residing in

The Treasuier of the Town ot Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the faxes for I8ti# were coumiituil
to the Collectors for collection on the 1st day of July
and that bv?i vote ot said Town an abatement
five
per cen’. will be made to those who voluntarily pay

o.,

1 be llth.
Malt Khrnm.
Tetter.
Bavbern Itch
Every kind

■

jyllsxdlf

South America as
te and simple remedy tor
Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ot the Urinary an
Seminal Organs, and tin
whole train ot disorders brought on
by ba eiul and
vicious habits. Great numbers h »ve been cured by
this noble .remedy. Prompied by a desire lo benefit
the auiieteuand unfortunate, I will send the recipe
lor preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one wh needs it. free of charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station i\ Bible
House, New York City.
jy22d3m sN
a m

ITCH!!!

cures

day

CMl

A

SCRATCH !

cures
cures
cures
cures

%

>

in trorn 10 to 48 hours.

Wheaton’*Ointment

What a wonder
That the doors
Are open wide ;
Ever since t’ u
First of August
Thousands have
P.'iin Paint uppled.
Those who lie,
Cr e li it humbug,
Are tbe doctors.
Not acquaint ;
Fur they alwa\ s
II ve been jealous
When iheir patents
Use Pain Paint.
Pile up facts
As h gh as mountains,
Flash the truth
Before iheir eyes,
lint the cry
Is Iways humbug,
Mt u of sc encc
► ul! of lies
Pain Paint has been tn$to 1, tree o cos*, over ten
(c.\ »» Su lays) c 170 Chatham
months, e ery
squaic. Nc v V lk, lot ilie removal ami cure of all
h ..Hi
is const »ntma mer of pain an I disease,
I.v crowded w lib patients* min or slum*. Every p rhon who buvs Pain rainf, or t.ies it tree -d cost,
i.nows that all who call ii humbug tell a falsehood.

Under the New *!ity Hall.
with privilege taking out tw books
Subscriptions,
a

at

Harvard,

ITCH!!

in ti»e

-AND*-

& Co,
WATER! S.Co,Burr
Boston.

Who lia* l;a l several years experience in titling
young men ior college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom he will give as much time as
may be require
ed. Best of reieieaces given.
Address A. H Press Office.
jy28eodtfiiN

A Positive

Not a single criminal
cipal Court yesterday.

Foa’tiunil

u>e.

A

PKOIECTlOIl

MERIT & WATKUlhif SK,
Middle Street, Portland.
|
Or mi llo *» ml bury **i«c«*t, ItoMon.
^’Second-h im! Sates taken m exchange tor sale. :
P ir »i*r desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement atj
tacln d to Tilton «& \1 Karlawl’s Safes, cau order ol J
I’mery, Waterhouse .& <
-Jan 15—an 1stwiti each moftadv remainder ol tfae

special attention to the F.xtrn t<ii:c
which is highiy scented, and a<laptcd for toilet or

laundry

IF A 11 t m* 1C*

that

E

-Brockway & Atwood’s

Standai'd

more

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.

VALUABLE

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,
40
LEE, HIGGINSON

JlcParland,

PIBST fC-.Tit
OflDD PRATE PRICE, w ill please

t:

AI >VEBTIBKIt r v.

_NEW

Sr O

AND OTHER

AyB

&

c»:i *be *tten non to the Act that

Oi iheir Sate* gave A.ViPLr.
late lire. Parties dcuiriug a

tno

SEOURITIE >

to

noon from

YORK COUNTY.

Don’t Use Anything Else}

pieces of gold
yesterday
mines in New Hampshire,
two

from the Lisbon
which are now being worked by Messrs. Parrett, Broadnaau & Co., of Massachusetts. This
company leascd.these mines September 1, 1888,
Irom the Lisbon Mining Company, which had
been working them about a year. The gold
that we saw was the resuit of foufdays’ crush-

playing, hut

Desire

Dyer

State.

Gold,—Wa

Tilton

of Weld, was passing VilHoughton Brook, Friday

two-horse team, loaded with
merchandise, the bridge broke down. He
from
his cart to the horse’s -back and
leaped
thence into the brook, and escaped with only a
slight injury to his foot. The cart and contents were capsized into tlie
brook, and one of
the horses was pierced through the body
by
an iron bar, so that it was found
necessary to
kill bim.

as

to improve upon the illustrious names
mentioned above, but simply state that we
were charmed with the liquid melody of the
bells.
The audience wag lai ‘, sympathetic and enthusiastic, and gave e;; ression to their satis
faction in several encores. Mr. Galloway’s
rendition of “Ye extremely mournful and pathetic ballads of ye Lord Lovel and his fair
Nancibelle,” was greeted with shouts of
laughter. The ladies, Miss Hifferts and Miss
Jenner, gave some favorite songs in a very
pleasing manner. We would suggest a piano
in the place of the melodeon for an accompaniment—the latter instrument hardly answering
for a concert room. The company go hence to
Brunswick, and thence still fu ther East, and
wo would advise our friends in that neighborhood not to fail to hear them.

tory

over

with

evening,

tempt

more

(Jonant,

lage .Bridge,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COUNTY.

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !

The Aeleghanians.—
“Silver bells—
What a gusli of euphony voluminously swells!
How it swells,

IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

the word “Cleaves”
was struck out of an order
passed at the last
meeting giving that title to a ship, and the
title “Emerson” was supplied instead.
Papers from the Board of Mayor aud Aidermen were received aud passed in concurrence.
Adjourned to this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.

State News.

ant one.

The petition of Mary I. Raymond, that that
part of Chadwick street lying between Bramhall and Brackett street*be discontinued, w-as

Portland

and peaceable
were reminded of what Macau-

young men, we
ley said of Cromwell's army. England was
absolutely frightened when Cromwell dismissed bis army of fifty thousand men. The

No.

v.

one-

looking at these quiet

While

No. 39—McCann

No. G8—Tinker

happy

are

and prosperity. We are too near the scene of
action in which they took such a glorious
part
to fully appreciate their deeds, but
history will
do them justice, aud their deeds will form one
of the brightest pages in the
history of our
government and country.

Dearborn.

v.

the

on

all young men, hut not too
young to count their scars and tell what deefls
they have done for their country’s government

Superior Clour*.
GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
TurjRSDAY.—The arguments in the case of Meserve, appJt. v. Currier were given to-day. After
being out twenty minutes the jury returned a verdiet tor defendant.
The jury were dismissed.
Assignments for Fri iay, Sept ISth:
HO—Sawyer

was
entirely satisfactory to all who had
pleasure ot sitting down at his table. There

were

Robbins.

No.

|

which

Agents Wanted—Secomb & Co.
Agents* Wanted—DamonJ& Knowles
Ne Plus (Jltra Ink—W. H. & D. C. Cross.
Dodd’s Nervine.
Tobacco Antidote—1T. R Abbott.
Agents Wanted—Hartford Publishing Co.
One ‘ollar Sale—S. C. Thompson & Co

To

op

Thirtieth Maine Kegluirut Infantry.
The officers of this regiment met at the United States Hotel yesterday afternoon and partook of a diuuer, prepared by Mr. Davis, tbe
landlord, who knows how to cater for any association. His table was loaded with all the
luxuries of the season, his viands
admirably
eooked, and a dinner furnished these officers

Agents Wan ed—ZeigTer, McCurdy & Co.

At length, a meeting was holdcn on Monday
Sept. 14, when an actual count was had; and
for the first time, the Argus has nothing to
say of a “Republican fizzle.” Women and iu-

truthful

Portland and

BE

MPSON, .V- Co.
VEDEK AL I* rKEET.
BOSTON, MASS.

CAREFUL

«

WHAT MEDICINES

ticulars.

Address HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Cfc.
_4w

TO HA COO A NTIDOTE,
to remove all desire tor Tobacco
\\7AKRANTKD
v ?
This
lv is an excellent

appetizer.
great reme
the bl od9 invigorate* the system, possessgreat nourishing and strengthening power, einbrs the stomach to digest t o licatiest mod, makes
sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health
Smokers anti (heicers for Sixty
Years ( ured.—
Price,•Fitly Cents, post free. A ue.itisc on the injurious « fleet*- f To aeco, with lists ol references, testimonials, Ac., sent five. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City. N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
It

purifies

es

—

T*» S200 i)«;r Mon (Vi
paid to Agents,
nnlo or leinale, to introduce our Pai nt
Everlasting White W ire Clothes Lines. Address
il.o American Wire Co., 75 William s
X. Y. or 16
Dearborn s ., Chicago.
4w

^
S"T
/ ♦-!

Salary

AGENTS WANTED— or the best Book out—A
^‘Cture of the Desolate 1 States, and the YVoik
ot Restoration: 1865-18G8. Largest inducements ottered. 1?or
address L. STEBB1 NS, llart<-t.

circulars,

Septi8-lw

YOU TAKE.
TITHEN you are exhaust cl by over-w ik o» head
▼ *
yr hand, and te. l the need oi something} nvi^.
oratin;. don't drink whiskey nor ny intoxicating
thing, whether uuder the name of Bitters or otherwise Such articles give just ns much srreng;li t>
your weary body and mind as th«* whip lives to the
ja rd horse, and no more. Alcoholic stimu'ants are
injurious to Nerve-health, and are always followed
by DEPKES1NO KKACTIONS.

Ootid's

Nervine

and

Invi^rorator

TON H' aid (SEN TLE bTIMULANT whi his
NOT attended by Ke cti u. vv hat it gdus fot you
When it ret teams body or v ind. It reit uiaintdns
freshes with nal oral strong'h that comes to stay_
We are not recommending teetnialism in die interest
ofnnytacd n; but long and extended observation
teaches us that he who reports tithe bottle tor rest
of recuperation, will find, as he keeps at It, ti at he
is kindling a tire in his bones which will consume
like the flames of]perdition. Turniromit
T ke a
tonic tbai wi * refresh ari l not desiro
Lm dd s Nervine is for sale by all Druggists.
Price one dollar.
See lrook ot Cert ill cates that accompanies each bot.lc,
is

a

September

18.

dim

latest news

New York, Sept. 17.—The anniversary of
the battle of Antietam was celebrated this

by telegraph to the

evening by a grand mass meeting at Cooper
In dilute, under the auspices of the Loyal Veteran Grant Club, and by a grand torchlight by

PORTLAND DAILY PRKSS.
--

tilled
blue.” The ball
flowing, about hall the attendance being ladies. Maj. Gen. Pleasantou w*is present and
made an address eulogistic of the Republican
party. Speeches were also made by Genera.s
SlierSickles, Sharp and Kilpatrick. Senator
remarks.
m n was
present and made a few
the
building
The multitude assembled outside
i he
were regaled with a display of fireworks,
namnerecl
procession of the “boys in blue ot Oenjral
about 5000 men, under command
the

^ »».-

Friday Morning, September 18,

1868.

MAINE.

Firemen’s Muster at Bath.

day morning, testimony

B. C.

excellent

mu-

sic.
After the diuner was well disposed of tho
steamers took their stations on Commercial
street for trial, and tho contest resulted as follows: The Bath steamer wou the first pr'ze.
The baud engines played opposite the Park
with the following result: The Torrent, of Hallowell, took the priz» for the first-class, and
the Androscoggin, of Topsham, took the first

prize for

the second class.
To-morrow the Bath tubs
maining prize. Each prize

play
was

for tho
a

re-

trumpet,

valued at $100.
The affair winds up with a grand ball. All
has passed oft* quietly without accident, and
with the best oi feeling by all.
H. N. M.

State Horse Fax.
[Special Dispatch to the Daily Press.]

Augusta, Sept. 17.—The second day of the
Maine State Horse Show has b: ought a larger
attendance than was present yesterday. The
sky is.dear and the weather cold.
Class fifteen, purse seventy-five dollars, open
for horses that never trotted faster than 2.50,
was the only race of the lorenoon.
In this
there were five entries—Pelham, Canabasiet,
Happy Jack, Dresden and Fearful. Dresden
won the first, third and fourth heats, and
race;
Pelham the second heat.
Time—2.47, 2.54,
2.47 12, 2.41.
Iu the afternoon a saddle race for a purse of
$100 dollars was trotted between Beauregard
and Bay State. Beauregard won tbc first beat
and race.
The second race was for a purse of $200,best
three in five, for horses that never boat 2.40Much interest was attached to this race owing
to the fact that Mr. Woodward’s six year old
Knox colt wpuld have to compete with Orren
Shaw’s six year old McLellan colt. Richmond

Boy

also classed with them. The first
by Woodward’s colt, without a
skip or a break, iu 2.43. The second heat he
broke badly and came in third, Richmond Buy
winning the heat in 2.44. The third heat was
won by Richmond
Boy iu 2.41. The fourth
heat was but a repetition of the third, although
Woodward’s horse passed tho half-mile pole
ahead.
heat

was

was won

To-morrow will witness

some fast time, as
Dan, Col. Lakeman, Lady Chapman,
Fleeting Moment and Gen. McLellan, are en-

Sorrel

tered.
There is a larger crowd to-day than yesterday, and to-morrow will witness a large congregation of the loyers of the turf.

women

—

There were seventeen tire and hose companies in the procession, among them three
steamers, seven brass bauds distributed at an
raost

Stafces48}@

FIRE.
•

Worcester, Sept. 17.—Bard well’s Satiuet
Factory, South BelcLurtown, caught fire fiom
the stove yesterday noon and was partially destroyed. Ljss about $6000; insured $11,400.
R U K UI*h.

coastwise,

9 20 bales.

n*I.VT_ER

GREAT BRITAIN.

17.—The Times this morning
contrasts the political canvas iu'Great Britain
with that iu the United States. In both cases
the electors arc new ones. Here in
England
there are many content* differing in men and
principles, and the result is a confused hubbub
in which no one sound is heard above the
rest.
The incident* thus far have beeu
peaceful, evdi
but
the
weeks
negative;
eight
remaining before
election may warm the contest which is now

quiet.

The Times then dwells on the violent animation of the Presidential fight iu the United
States, and calls an American general electiou
an American ‘‘carnival.”
The American people may bo serious and interested, but they allow the most eccentric aud grosteque characters to represent the whole peonle which does
them some injustice, but less harm tkau is

commonly thought.

Benjamin Moran, the Secretary of the American Legation, has gone on a special mission
to St Petersburg, lie also carried
despatch* s
to the

American Embassy at Berlin. Mr. Bancroft, the American Minister at Berlin, is at
present traveling in South Germany.
A letter to the Independence
Beige of this
city from Constantinople,dated 8th inst.,states
that an attempt of the Greeks of Chios to celebrate the day of the baptism of the heir of the
Grecian King was suppressed by the Turkish
authorities. The Greek attache of the American Consulate was one of the
persons arrested.
It is said that Admiral Farragut petitioned for
his release but wes refused, aud the man taken
in confinement to Dardanelles.

“THE

SEESS WHEAT

title,containing
ed

Store, by
Ang 28, 1868.-isd2mo3

CITY

'330

00%

each day for
on

CHARTERED by the state.

I > ECEIVES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
U INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to
check at siyht. SPEC1AL DEPO.SI S tor six monili
ormoren ay be m ade at live per cent.
The capital
of ON E MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
509 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona'lv liable to depositois for all obligations oi
the Compauy to double the amount ot their capital
s’oek
As flic NATIONAL TkUS l' CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
b-be drawn a«
wh le or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT end WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all d uly
balances, parties tliroi gliout the
country can keep accounts in this insiilution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
profit.
june20de,)d&eowGims

Antwerp, Sept. 17—Evening.—Petroleum quot1

ed at

48$ f.

Freights.
New Orleans. Sept. 17.—Freights—Wo ha *e little improvement to notice in the condition of this
market, and a general stiffening rates. For foreign
ports, particularly to Liverpool, the tonnage ha*
been increased, and there ate considerable offerings
of Cotton; engagements lor which have Deen made
at 9-16 (a; $d tjr re to Liverpool by sad, though the
latter mny now be considered toe ruling rate. Coastwise the regular steamers are getting good cargoes,
and rates in that direction are firm. We have still
to note the absence of anv sailing vessel on the b *rth
lor any coastwise port. We quote the following quotations:—By steam, Cotton to New York }c p lb;
to Boston and Philadelphia lc; Tobacco to New
York 8 00<phM.; Flour to New York 75c p bbl.;
<1oo to Boston and Philadelphia 81; Corn to Boston
20c
bush.; Por* and Beef to Northern ports 1 00
bbl. By sail, the rates are: To Liverpool, Cotton
fip lb ; Tobacco 40s p hht; Com 9$ (eg 10$d p
bush.: Oil ? ake35*: to Havre 1| @ l$c p !b. tor Cotton; 812 08 p hhd for Tobacco.

[To the Associated Fres3 ]

r HOB ATE

TIIE MCGEE MURDERERS.

ARREST OF INCENDIARIES.

Augusta, Sept. 17.—George E. Knox, Jama
H. Fairbrother and James W.
Hailwood, enlisted men at the United States Arsenal in this
were
arrested
this
city,
morning and arraigned
before J. H. Manley, United States Commissioner, charged with setting the fires which oecuried on the Arsenal around* on fbo otb of
July ami the 5th of August last. They were
each held in $10,000 bail; and failing to obtain
it were committed for trial. George F. Talbot,
United States District Attorney, conducted
the examinations ill person. Gen. Totten, U.
S. A., has been here investigating these cases
for the past four weeks.
Later.—The arrest of the incendiaries of the
fire on the Arsenal grounds, through the efficient aid of detective officer Moses Sargent of
Boston, will bring to punishment the incendiaries of the numerous fires which have taken
place in this city for the past six months.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Patrick Blockley, one of
the accomplices in the McGee murder, is said
to be iusane. Bail will
probably be accepted
for

Engleson, Enright

and

Murphy,

the other

Whalen most strongly protests
that he did not shoot McGee, blit knows who
did. It is expected Ih-at he will make a full
confession before long.

accomplices.

THE YACHT RACE.

Quebec, Sept. 17.—The yacht Monetto of this
city won the race to-day for the code of signals

—distance 60 miles—in five hours and thirtyfive minutes. During a portion of the race the
yachts sailed against the tide.
The weather here is cold and rainy.
VALUABLE HORSES BURNED.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—Papois Lucey's

stable
was destroyed by fire last
night, ami a number
of stock horses intended to be exhibited at the
Provincial Fair burned to death.
THE PROVINCIAL FAIR.

WASHINGTON.
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

Washington, Sept. 17.—The total receipts

for customs lrom

§3,963,807.

Sept.

7th to the 12th

THE RIFLE MEETING.

were

THE ILLICIT DISTILLATION OF SPIRITS.

The Solicitor of Internal Revenue at'Grecnville. Tenn., in a fetter to Commissioner Rollins says, af ter using every exertion in his power he lias been unable to success.ully prevent
the illicit distillation of spirit in that district.
His deputy and other assistants have in many
instances of late endeavored to make seizures
of illicit distilleries, but bad been prevented
sometimes by actual force and others by threat,
which be is satisfied would have been carried
out had they persisted in their undertaking.
The Solicitor therefore asks for at least 400
mounted troops to assist in enforcing the law.
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued the
fol.owing circular: In pursuance of authority
conferred upon me b\ the 108th section of act
imposing taxes on distilled spirits and tobacco,
approved July 20,18S8, notice is hereby given
that the provisions of said act requiring the
use of stamps for distilled spirits are
postponed
so as to go inlo practical operation
upon the
2nd day of November next, and that the provisions of said act requiring the use of stamps
for tobacco, snuff and cigars, are postponed, so
as to go into practical
operation on the 23d
day of November.
GEORGIA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Atlanta, Sept. 17.—The Senate to-day took
np the message ot the Governor regarding the
action of the Senate in declaring the s<^its of
colored members vacant. The Governor protests against the action of the Senate as unconstitutional, and in opposition to the spirit
of the Convention which framed the State
Constitution under the Reconstruction act,
claiming the t the Electors were the judges of
the qualifications ol' persons elected to represent them, and assuming that if all the male
inhabitants ol the State had a free voice and
place in the new State Government, the majority would keep it in harmony with National
Admiristratiori, and where all could enjoy
equal civil and political rights, there would he
no just cause tor dissatisiaction.
The House passed to-day, by a vote of 101 to
19, a substitute to the jury bill, which places
the Grand Petit Juries on the same footi
ng,
and permits none but intelligent and
upright
persons to sit as jurors, and excludes negroes
from the jury box.
DEATH OF AN EDITOR.
•

The attendance at the Provincial Fair yesterday and to-day was unusually large. Lieut.
Governor Billcau was entertained at a dejuner
in St. Patrick’s flail. The affair was on a magnificent scale, and the most successiul of tne
kind ever held here.

Savannah. Sept. 17.-John E. Huyes, the
Republican, died yesterday.

elitor of the

THE PLAINS.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

New York, Sept. 17.—An Omaha despatch
says advices from the North Platte Stales and
Spotted Tail, with about 1000 Sioux, were
starting for the reservation near Fort Randall.
General Augur is there personally arranging

Captain Wooseley, of

the Sixteenth Rifles,
has so far made the highest score in the all
corners* match at the rifle meeting.
SUPPOSED MURDER.

Toronto, Se^t.

17.—A woman named Larkin was found dead in her house this afternoon. Her hush md was arrested on suspicion
of causing her death. He aud a disreputable
woman were found drunk in the house at the
time. The body of the wife was lyiug neglected on the sofa.
THE WEATHER.

The weather is very cold. Snow fell at Aurora, a lew miles north oi tb s city, last night.
JTIEXItO.
New York, Sept. Iff.—The Herald’s Havana
dispatch brings Vera Cruz advices of the 12th.
THE MINISTERIAL CRISI9 ENDED.

The Ministerial crisis is ended, as two voles
in the Supreme Court, those of Justices Pa!acio and Velasco,decided the question in\avor
<>t allowing Senor Lerdo de
Tejada to hold his
place on the bench and the portfolio of foreign
affairs at the same time.. The question who
shall be Attorney General will now soon be
settled. It is probable that Signor Iglesias
will he appointed
TUE

night.

Hon.

George H. Pendleton has left for
Springfield where he will speak to-morrow.
cotfunriciTicuT.
DEMONSTRATION

BLUE*”
Sew Haven, Sept 17.-The
“Boys in Blue”
turned out to-night five hundred
strong, and
amid gieat enthusiasm inarched
through the
principal streets with torches an,l transmrenAddresses were made at
jues
headquarters
by Senator Ferry and Gen Terry. Everything passed off well, and the streets
were crowded.
One hundred guns were fired
in honor of the Republican victory in
Maine.
OP

THE

BOYS IN

Republican

lUKtlOiTIT.
SUICIDE.

Rutland, Sept. 17.—A man by the name of
R. F. Field, about lorty years of age, committed suicide yesterday by drowning himself in
Otter Creek, near this village.
The body was
recovered this afternoon.
He was a man of
good standing, possessed or some little property. He has been, it is said, in low spirits lately» and probably his mind was unsound when
be committed the rash act.
SALE OP A VALUABLE HORSE.

l’mi-ADELPHLA, Sept.
1 horn

17.—The famous mare
has beon sold to Mr. Welsh, of
Tauy
Chestnut Hill, near this
city, for $17,500.
heavy frost.

Scranton, bept. 17.—The first killing frost
occurred here last night.
There will be a
heavier one to-night.

GEN. PATONI.

THE REBEL CHIEFS.

The submission of Lucas iu Puebla Sierra
lias been accepted by the Government. Col.
Gatierrez escaped by way of Vera Cruz Gen.
Figueroa arrived at Vera Cruz from Havana,
but was arrested on landing. The property belonging to Seuor Sanchez Navarro, which had
been seized to discover certain national relics,
will be returned. The insurgent Gregorio Carooa was captured uni
hung in Guanajuato.
The Indian Chief Losada is concentrating his
forces at Barrancas and Ixtian.

entries.
As not

New York, Sept. 17.—Advices from Hayti
state that an amnesty has been proclaimed iu
favor of all but the leaders iu the late rebellion, and the President had made an offer to
surrender Miragoane to Salnave’s forces. The
Cacos were concentrating their lorces to arrest
the new movement in favor of Sal nave.
It is probable that the whole South will return to Sal nave should Gonalves and Cape
Haytien fall, but tears are entertained that the
North will secede and form an independent
goverumen t.
O O M M B Kit Cl A

..

At

Hi'ighion iVflarkcf.
Brighton, Sep*. 17.
: Cattle, 1830; Sheep
?whle> 280u; number ot Western
‘’81! Workin»0xen and No‘1 b'

market for tlic current week

CatUe
Frioes.

ern

o

45o!

Bcc! Cattle—Extra
$1550® 14 00; first
SM300(®$1^25; second quality ?1200</
third
$1. 75,
qaa ity $950 i® $11 OU t> 100 ibs.
(the
total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed heel
Prices ol'Hides, Tallow and Sains—iiri diton HuIcr
10c; Country do 9) ft file *> lb. Brighton Tallow 81
@9c; Country do 7 'w 7ic v lb. l.amb Skins 75c
each; Shcop Skins75c cacb; Calf Skins 20 Cu,
^ 22< ir
v
lb.

Remarks—The trains trom the West were behind
tim and did not get in umil afterno n
Yeeslerday
many of the best Beeves were taken nt a commission.
There were but few Lai tie sold for more than 13,c
lb. The Cattle trom Maine were mo tly small, There
were not so many Working Oxen among them as
usual, and but very tew Beeves. Mostot tlie Northern Cattle were small Steers and Heitcrs, suitable tor
Stores.

wili be in
that

Stores—Prices, yearlings, $20 @ 30; two-year olds,
$32 {>j 45; three-year olds, $4-3 (uj 05, or much accord-

ing to their value for beef. There was a good sux>ply
of Store Cattle in market.
Working Oxen—The supx.lv w as not so large as
last week. We quote sal. s at $155, $18 ), $190, $200,
$205, $210, $215, $240 (a> $285 i> pair.
Milch Cows— Extra$85@ 120; ordinary $50 <g 80 4>
he id. Store Cows $35
q. $45 ^ head. Prices ot Mih-h
L »ws
depend a great deal mum the fancy oi the x»ur-

chaser.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply from the West was
y taken at a commission. We quote sales
m ,V10*
at $3 50. 44 at $2 CO, 31 at $3 50,
! i'.f, e»n .Lil“bs
IU ad; sales Northern Sheep—128 at
c«i-•» Vm *Vi> P
249 HtS2‘5-121 at

T,rS,"'l'l'“’lh'.,rc
Prices Mo. <1 iss,
iat H

'jut a

few SI ore
who csal- lo<p lb
ou at
market;

Pigs in murk. t.
letail log 11 Jc

prices 10J

®

trips

Peak's and

Moucy Mnrket.
N ew York, Sept. 17. Money
steady at 3 (a) 5 net'
cent ou call. Sterling Exchange dull
at lii«Xf6) lua
Gold linn, opening at 1-1-1J,
at 144$; exports to-day $26,400.
firm
Governments
and active, with a demand trom out oi
town investors.
Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the io’»owing 4^30

vil

day to

Gushing's Islands,

Running

as

follows unlit tlie 19th

Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak', and Cashmgs Islands at lu A. AJ. and 2 p m
Cushing's Island, touching at Peak’s Ialand,
11.IS A. M. and 5 P. M.
arxicktts down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
sepl2dit

l^ave

Wanted,
GOOD TA1LOBBSS to do bu*heling. Steady
employment given.
G. \V. RICH & CO., 173 Fore st.
sept2dlw

A

Powder, Shot and Fuse,

aclvanci‘gto5m3c^S

and

Retail, by

W. D. KOBINSON,
WHOLESALE
16-cod 3

Sept

w

40

Exchange St.

we

attendance,

offer

it will

readily

be

tion,

the offices they perform,

and

sufferings.

many

allays all
Stomach;

Pain ;
makes

corrects
sick

of

Acidity

degree

small

and

%

suffered to

weak

be

affections,

only

fcr sacrifice

so

wh ch will be

1

controlled

by the Merchants
OWNED
Manuiaoturers of New England.
an

found efficacious in relieving and

cur-

ing almost every oneot those troublesome complaints
peculiar to the sex.

S^^Mouey, Valuables, Parcels

aud

London, Conn.,
States.

Buchu !

Hundreds suffer

sure

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,**
Having the fac-timile of Curtis & Perking,**
the outside wrapper. All others are bato
imitations.

of

Agriculture

M.
Tbi

AND

Vleclianic

a

Class of

augl4-d3t&wlm34

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.
We

arc

Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale ol all

UNIFORMS l

CffiSJB
At New York

Iffuriiifacliirera’ Prices.

JAMES

For

Nkowhcgnn

1G2

Middle Street.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
VINC*t Ac. lor Pall of 1868
We
T offer for tail planting a stock o» Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vine?, &e which for extent,
rarictv, vigor and beauty of growth, has never been
surpassed.
Full particulars given in the fallowing Catalogues
just issue 1, sent prepaid on receijit of fen cents each
forNoa. 1, 2 and 3—No. 4 free. No. 1, Descriptive
Catalogue of F.uils. No. 2, Ornamental'irces. No.
3. Green House Plants. No. 4, Wholesale t.ist.
ELLWAKBLK & BAK^Y,
Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.
September 14,1868. cod2w

Licensed Plumbers.
CTHE undersigned have he-n licensed by the PortJL land W ater Co, to do Water Plumbiug under the
guaranty ot the (Jo We are now prepared to lespoi d to all calls in our lino, and to supply pips of
all kind* upon the most rents -liable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be to > early in applying, as no services can 1)3 put in during tbe winter.
CIIARL58 PriSCE A CO..
5 Union Street.
August 26tli, 1868.

Notice.

T T is ot importance for the city authorities to know
1 where the water pipes are to be first laid ibis
fall. This will br governed very much by Hie
applications lor water. I tlioreioro urge upon the citizens
who intend to take Sebago water to make their
ap-.
plications at once to the Company, that the location
of pipes may be determined as si on as possible.
tJ ACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
Portland, Sept. 8, 1868.
Mpti.'dtf

of Forfeited

Goodn.

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland*
Falmouth,}
Portland, August CO, 1868.
)
ITT IIE following described merchandise having been
tor
lorieited
3.
violation of (he Revenue Laws of tile
United Stales, public notice of said seizin es having
been given, they will he sold at public auction,a’, the
ollicc of the United Stales Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Friday Sep-ember 18th. 186'. at 11 o’clock A. HI.
48 prs Woolen Stockings; It Bottles Gin; D Bottles
Brandy; 3 Bbls. Molasses; 1 Ullage Bbl. Molasses;
2 Kegs Molasses; 6 Bottles Brandy; 2 Bottles Whiskey; 2 Bottles Gin; 3 Bags Sugar; 400 Cigars; 5 Bottles Brandy.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland, Aug 26,1868.-dl aw3w&sepl8

aud

all

Sta’ion*

by

irritation, applied

direct

oftener

is far

the

mucous

reviewing

the

of these

causes

painful

most

causmem-

to

distressing

contemplate the

islmt

consequent upon them. It

causes

which

and happiness ot

directly, the welfare

years

sim-

largely affect the

so

woman

of the entire

at-

lew ot the

a

classes ot

in all

more or

less

human family. The

that exists for precocious education and

riage, causes the

mar-

that nalure designated tor

the restraints of dress, the early confinement of

in

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
of the

bail room,

and the mind
in

midnight

sleep

and

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

unduly

excited

by pleasure, perverting

hours des gned by nature for

revel the

rest, the work of destruction is halt

accom-

plished.
In

thus aggravating the evil.
over,

!

When

one

to

impression, while

the

is

now

constant

Through Express to Yew York Oity
Company will open the line to Sew York
rpurs
Citv on

restraint of liisbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

\\ orccsrer

tention of organic

must ot

collection received

least

mental

so

generously bestowed,

so

appr ciatinglv acknowledge l an t admitted,call tor,
on the part of the
motive
subscriber, every

desire,

and exertion to

re-pond in such a manner as will
continue not only to retain the former patronage,but
add tbereuuto in a greater or les<
degree those w hose
comfort and happiness (say nothing of the preservation of lile) entirely dependent in so great a measure
to the cxcelleucy of a GOftO COAL.
Tbe subscribers Spacious .Store House is replete with probably the best average vfuCK OF
f:OAL yet introduced. The re-applications con-

stantly continuing,

the

fied and

nervous

j

and

when

as we

shall

young

to exercise the
an

functions ot
education of

system, composed of what is
common

with the fe-

subsequently

see, these

to

HELMBOLD’S

Compound

Extract of Buchu.

Females

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu I

2 4>uis Flours!

St.

Also a good assortment of
Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa \\ lute and tied Wheat Flours
m store and lor
sale by

O’Brion,
Portland, Sep

Pierce & Co.

11.

Take

jy

and others
wishing bills posted
the tcnctt around the
MERCHANTS

State Fair

strenghening than any of the preparations
ot Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more
pleasant.
Helmbold's Extract Buchu haring received the enis

more

dorsement of the

prominent physicians in the
offered to afflicted humanity as

most

United States, is now
certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, ftom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determinaticn ol Blood to the Head, contused
Ideis. Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness
and S’eeplessnegs at Night, Absence of Muscular fa

ficiency,

Notice.

in

Loss of

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,

Low

«n

Grounds!

Should send their orders immediately to
OLD HICKORY.
seplTdlw
Kill poster> jQg Federal st.

Spirits, Disorganisation or Paralysis ol the Organs ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
fact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the s> stem. To insure the
genuine, cut
this out. Ask lor HELMBOLD’S. Take
no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers
everywhere.

....

dhawing.

Mlp.S.ANNA

LATHAMS pupils

will

resume
Hfch, at tor
j uneven of

tholr lesso 's on
Sept
Koorn °v<3r \\ hittitr’s
Apothecary Store,
Free and Congress sis. LL*e§ona at the usual hours.
IC-diw*
Sept
then tf

Wednesday,

$ IO Steward !
I OST. A BLACK NECK TIE, with a SCARF PIN
AJ in it, made ot a go d
bear, holding a mull diaone leturmng the Pinto LOWELL &
.jLMEUS 64 Exchange Street, will reeeive
the
above rewaid.
sepil7dtt
2 tore to Let.
occupied by S. T, Cebh,

S*S“-°wPossession given in
dtreec.

AsentWilit
sepllTuif

about

36S
one

Congress
week.—

J- S‘ ASHMAN,
1

pari8 streat<

Price «1.45 per

bottle, Nix for 90.50.

Delivered to any address.
Describes symptoms in all
communications. Address

H.

Drug

T. HGLKBOL0,

MOUNT

sepia

Auctioneer.

dollars.

tor

sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad
Wharf, or on board Steamer Lewis:on.
ROSS & 9TUKDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial Street.
September 4, 1868. ilfct

On ot the total deoirable places
in Wtstbroo’,.. A new two and one
h
S >n and 11 u
at Morrill's Corner, tw.» ■%, d onchalf miles from Port laud; t .g.-tb. r
a ml ot land 150 fe t
from, runnin bj k 200
feet, containing gar en covered with graie vines
currants, geos berries, ruspborrltl, apple an t plum
trees etc. Building 39x50 feet; contains -tore <n
first floor; second and third story contains ten
large
rooms, clothes pre-s t > each r.om; pantri », nin&room.e c.
Wat*-r in abundance upon t!:e piemi-e*.
bofti bard and soil, supplied
by pumps. Ce lar under the who e building, eight tee? deep. nlwu\sdrr.
Also, stable, horse-shed and wood-house connected.
Tnc t e-t loc dion i .r a
Grocery bus ness in tnis
part of Hie Stale; annud sa'es c n be made to
amount ot $S0,00o to $7%000 retail. This
building is
upon the main thoroughfare to. *»ort|«md, .or nve
towm. Hotse cars pass within a stone’s throw
every
halt hour, during the day. Also Steam cars almost
No better location *n the United States tor
school and church privileges.
The place will rent
tor $600 p*t year.
Imm diate possession given of the Store. Foscssh n
of the hou^e within sixty days.
Premia* s can be
seen any time previous and
Terms
upon d°y o sale
one-half cash, remain ler in one year.
a deposit of
two hundred dollars to be made at time
of sale.
For further paiticul irs, call on
Auctioneers, or on
the prem;sos or
sepl«eodtd
O. A. HILL, Morrill’s Corner.

Hl
"■a
3T

■

J

hourly.

Bankrupt

stock by Auction.

Boston tbe co'.sigrment
HAVING
Bankrupt Stock, I shall sell
evening, *♦
received

iroiu

a

even

City Building, on Congress stieet,
Tweeds, Me.tons, Doeskins. Cassin.eres, Satimits,
Ax Inster, Alhambra ami Marseilles
Spreads, Table
Covers,Napkins, Handkerchie s, tlcsie y, and Under
Shirts, Umbrellas, Fine Table and Pot her Cutlery,
Kerosene Lamps, castors, Clocks, Wade & Butcl or’s
ami Worsienholm Razors, Siationerv, Oil Paintings,
Mirrors, Pictures, Corn Brooms, Floor ami Dust
o

Brushes, Wooden Ware, Glass Sets. Tumbl- is, Goblets, Sails, NappU-s, I »ust Brushes, Fine Jewelry. Ac.
Also, twenty-live WATCHES, a pan of which are
very fine goods.
Ihe most ot ih s stock is first class, and offers an
opportunity which I trust will be improved by tbe
public.
F. O. BAILEY, Auet.
September 5,186$. dtf

Horses, Carnages, &c..

at Audio*

11 o’clock a. m.,
Saturday,
Every
.market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois
at

Carriages, Harnesses,

Ac.
F. O.

on r.r

BAILEY. Auctioneer

0. W. HOLMES.

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress

Street.

5HF*Sales of any kind ot propertv In the Citv or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
terms.
October 12. di

October 22d. 1807.

A Valuable
For

Old

or

MR.

—

Thomas Hill’s Great

Painting

OF THE

Semite

Valley !!

AT

Me Kenney <& Davis' Gallery,
984 Congre.. Street, opp. Preble House.

Admission 25 Cents.

J. S. PEASLEY'S

Feather

Renovator !

Cears the Feathers of all impurities, and mn*m

th< m as
and elasncas wl,en new.
Scientific men and Pivsiciuns have decided tb it it is the
be>t plan yet made known for the purpose.
This
process is

buoyant

Injurious

to Feathers l

For it is done entirely by steam, and it proves to be
exac Iv what all conditions and qualities of i eathers tri m an entirely m w to old and much
won,
need to render them as rertect as age. qualitv or
condition will admit or their being nude,
tlj this
process all animal matter, and

All Moths & Worms

are

and removed, the

Destroyed

Feathers cleansed, 11 e tibers relieved irom tlieir matted p»ition, giving to a bed an
astonishing increase ot bulk, oiten more than OneHalf! also removing all disagreeable s. ert.whuh

is so common to new Feathers, and
relieving Uiem
from all liability to Moths or Worms
by th rum oval
ot all guminv and glutinous ihattt r from the
quill.—
When Feathers smell,wornn make their appearance:
they lo m in the end of the quill, and come out and
live upon'he tibers of the Feat he is until
they are

entirely destroyed.
Read the following Certificate from Dealers for whom

August 18,1868. dtf

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Midflte and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Dr pal,

work has been done
A New and Valuable improvement:—We,
the undersigned, having bad Fea heis rer ovated by
Mr. Peasley** New Proc ss.are willing t testify ti at
the improvement made is much greater than would
be expected.
The feathers aie relieved from their
matted condition, cleansed irom all impurities and
rendered much lighter, more elastic and more wholesome.

Marrett, Poor & To,
Evans & Joseelyn,
W.

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newl furnished (hioughout and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
,b« opened fir ihe accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. P.-ople visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, plensant rooms,
c^ean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates. It
is convenient »o the business c nt^r of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Habftx and Liverpool s earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts of the city pass its doors,
W A \TED-For M

atthrw

Hale

AGE14TS
Smith’s New Book, “aUNSHiNK aNDSHAD-

J. «. »’»vtsb»

aug22dlm

BLACK

Complaint*,

Enlargements.

The Power ef Telling Diseases

JOSEPH C. NOYES, late ot Portland,

—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom 9
A M till 9 P \i, also on Friday troin 9AM (ill fi P
M, tdi further notice, at 3541 Cengrefcsst, a t. w doors
below ihe City Hotel, and directly over W F c« bb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and with
advice free.
Invalid* leqnfrng Ids provi-

is

hereby given, that the subscribers have
been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
NOTICE
LICHAKB G. BAILEY, late of Bridgton,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken npoti themselves that trustby giviug bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands ui^on
the estate ot said deceased, are required to
exhibit
the same; and all poisons indebted to said estate
are
tailed upon to make
ayment to.
HI HARD i\ BAILEY, 1

* are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they m v receive the tnll bem-fli ot Lis
peculiar and highly success ml mode ot trcannent,—
io re"*r t» the

sional servie

\emrahla
Dr. Lamont is permitie I
Wooster Ke ich, M. i>., President, and 'anus J. Vere,
vt. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,

j Executors.

"3w#39_

Is hereby given that the subscriber has
taken upon himself the trust ot administrator
with the will annexe! of the estate of
GEORGE LORD, late ol ® or ham,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direct*. All per-ons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reouircd
to exhibit the same; and all persona indebted to said
estate are called upon lo make payment to
CHARLES H LORD.
Adm'r with will annexed.

NOTICE

w3w»37_.

Notice.
persons arehciebv forbid rusting any ot tho
crew ot the British B rk Aions >, as no tights ol
their Contracting w.il b paid by the Master or ConKOoT. DUNCAN, Master.
signee
September 16, 1868. dlw«

ALL

To Let.
Cottage, containing e'ght rooms, with
Stable attached.for $2U0. Apply to
GEO R. DAVIS & CO..
Dealers in Real Estate.
sepl6-dlw

Sight.

into his eye, wiibout the patient saving
word to him. he can t-ll them lu>w tbe> are affected in every particul .r, and prescribe tor the immediate relief an I perman- ni cute ot their complaints
He can he consulted lor a short tune. FuEE OF

a

County

Samuel

at

By looking

ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
inthe
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. Alli>ersons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
MtAN* NOYES. Adm’r.
Portland, Sept. 15, 1868.
>-optl6alaw3w*

esut,#

Phyel-

Spitting

to exhibit

NAL’HAN SAWYER, late ot Baldwin,
In the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law diraeuj.
All per aqua having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the aim*; and all persons indebted lo said
estate are eallcd upon to in.oke payment to
b. p* *rtei:, Adm’r.
Baldwin, Sept. 15, 18:*.

Nnece«s I'nknown to the
nans of this Country.

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the varou* form* of diseases,
as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous
I.ungs,
of Blood, Tain in the Chest,
shoulders,
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding
Lungs.Chrouic Catarrh Night Sweats. Nervous
Palpi ation, Ossification, or Dionsy ot the heart,Dysj ep
»ia, l iver Complaint, Chrome D»airha*a, and all
Female Coraplainis, sueh a* Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling ct the Womb, and all Utorine Complaints
such as Cancer*. Tuniota.
Suppression of the Menses, Exc»s*ive Slensti nation, Lescorrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Atteciions, Gravel and Poisonous lnticculHi .ns, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L a.uONT it
theuuly
Physician in this country gifted with

the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILL! AM N. GOOLD, Executor.
Westbrook, July 21, IfcfJS.
sopMlaw3w

NOTICE

a

such

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
W'LLIAM GOOLD, late of Westbrook,
In th$ County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon

l» beteby given,
th*t the subscriber hu
been duly appointed and taken
npon himself the
trust oi Administrator oi the
or

GREGORIE LAMONT.

With

is

OSGOOD BAILEY,
Sept. 15, 1868. w3w*39

to the Sick I

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both la
Europe an 1 this coum ry during the last twenty five
years ot his practice for the remarkable cur*> he ha*
effected, in th nsands of tase*. and many In the Last
Stages ot Consumption, alter they had been qivbn
up by every other practice as incuiable, »reat* at!
lseases of the Che^t, by Routs, He>l»s. Gums. Balsams, Leaves and Bar*«s. in counecuo
with fold
Medicated Vapor and Constiuu onsl Appliances,

SALE.

required

Y,

35 Commercial Nfreef.

Disease*
Positively
Permanently
Cured and Perfect llenlih ISesior«d.

Br.

MARE, about eight years old, sound and
kind; fine figure and action Sold for no fault
whatever.
S. W. f’ATJ EN,
14 Exchange st.
sep8dtf

are

Vo.

Notice
All

PATTKiV A CIO., Auctioneer
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

deceased,

Lowell,

Adams & Tar box,]
W. H Sanborn,
Dresser & Co.

Hooper & Eaton,
The following names are from gentium n who are
not dealers:
W. W.odhury.
Thomas G Loring, Drug? 1st Marr B others.
OT Orders lc-ft t Marrett & Poor’s No 90 Middle
«t, and W ti Sanborn's corner Mar e and Federal
sts, will nr.eet with pr mi t attention.
We ca 1 and get w irk ;m de’ivcr it *»ltho t extra
charge, lor $:* 00 rer b d; pillows 25 cents rack,
bolsters 50 cents; bcd-'icHS wed waited for 50 cen's
each. Pillows not 'one tor the aoove price unless
sent, with the bed
^ Bights for sa e.
Those requiring further information can address

septlldtf

the estate of said

Improvement

New S'rather* which hare
•* onl or
and »ujuriou* to llenlih!

PATENT

Not

EXHIBITION

Anew

Corner!

—,

PERSONS

& Chemical Warehouse

Streets,

Valuable Kcal Estate

DESERT!

desiring to visit tl»e Eastern Coast ol
Maine, and .the sublime mountain scenery and
other points of unsurpassed inrerest at Mount Desert, will be l'urnisi o 1 with tickets to go and return,
good for the month of September, tor the sum of five

Bridgton,

Meehan;c

PATTE\

become

_

None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-sknila of my chemical wareII, T. HELMBOLD.
house, aad signed
Feb 29 eed*eewly

Green and

on

4k €«., Auriionm,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

IB.

TO

Gorham, Sept 1st,1808.

504 Broadway, New York,

property

sept!8dtd

B.

NOTICE

Directions for use, diet, and advice,
accompany.

F. o. BAILEY. Auct.

both rtieets.
The building has HI the convenh nces
tor the mauulaciurc ot Soap anti Can les. or could
be improved so as to be made
productive There Is a
well «.t goo l water In the cellar.
1 erms btilf cash;
balance on mortgigo
For further pirficnlavs 8nquire of .Jolty T. Hull, or
F. o BA LEY,

is hereby
{pven, that the subscriber bas
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
the trust cf Administrator ot the estate ot

Sept lii-dlw

Choice Brands

the Vital

Steamboat Excursion

NOTICE

Winfield IS.

And other

ONthe

#

every period of life, from infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a
remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions.
Strength is the glory
ol'manhoo 1 and womanhood.

Palmoutd, k'htnis. T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

on

Sept 17-dtf__

Yo

cen-

on

Patented

Tickets

li j

New Haven, Saturday, Nov 21st.

•Will be in

FOK

CoB^a“jlliPM“vol,atller

Hunter, late Co E. 33d Mass. Vol.
Wm. White, late Co. E, 13th Me. Vols.
John Kramer, late Co A. 17th U. S.
Infantry.

of lectures

course

Sunday,

JE.lfl

tSHE following persons will hear
something to
by applyingln person or by letfrith GEO. U. DAVIS &
GO, Per,land.
of A11>ion
late

Thompson, late 1st Maine Battalion.

limited

a

saw..

belonging to t ie estate of ihelito Robert Hul', and
t jrmerly oocttp e t by hnn a, a Soap and Can lie M mufactory. The lot is forty by* lou feet, fronting on

Chapel

Principle of Universal Nature.
Lecture, Priday Evening, Scpr.
*

emo-

excessive, lead, long betore puberity,

Terms at

Green Street at Auction.
THURSDAY, Sept. 21,1*68, at 3 o'.lock P. M

E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

women.

*
ter

Gee. A.

of 382

at U o’clock
Third Lecture,
Sept 20th,at 1} o’clock PM.
Fourth Lecture, to la ilea only. Wednesday, Sept.
23d, at 3 o’clock P M:
Dr Bennett, as heretofore, will heal the Sick without medicine. Office at Room 23, UNITED STATES
HOI E L.
Terms of treatment payable at each visit, Ladies,
$1.50; Gentlemen $2 00.
'ihe “No cure no pay” propo-itions rejected. No
pallents solicited who are not anxiout to come.

truthful picture of

oux

Personal.

William Larkin, late U. S. Str. Wm. Bacon.
Arthur M. Brown, late Co.
K, 5lh Me. Vols.
Kebecca P. Donald, mother ol J. T.
Donald, 17th
Me. Vols.

18th,

Physiologic

toeitu*
u'cha".

.biostreet*am*

sej>t9ltd

OW IN NEW VOKK
If vou wish to know how
habits which sap the very life ot their victims ere
Fortanes are made ami lost in a dav ; How ‘Counare
swindled
trymen”
Sharpers: How Gambling
by
j
Houses and Lotteries are Conducted, and everythin?
nature has self-completed their
development.
of interest relating to Prominent Men and important
For Female Weakness and Dobility.WhitesorLeu- I p aces ot New Y- rk.jead "iKlWsHINK A%1>
SHADOW 11% NEW YORK.” A large octacorrhcea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too vo roJ. over 700 pages, finely illustrated. We want
Agents, Male or Female, in every City or Town to
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing Can rasa tor it. E very bod v warns to know all at>out
New York
No Biok ever published ihat sells so
Down, or Prolapsus Uteii, we offer tho most perfect rapidly. We empley no General Agents and oiler
the largest commission
>end for our 12-page Circular.
Full particulars and terms to Agents sent free
specific known:
on application.
J B. BUKH & CO
Publishers. Hanford, Conn.
sept!4d«&w4w

expression of praise unquali-

decided in their character, prove the correctness of the assertion.
Present iocation of Office and Scale foot of
A Ft. C, junction of fSAPLK nud CO VI.
'ITS., thitherward a 1 wha.would procure COAL
as above delineated and tit moderate
profits will
necessarily make known tbeir applications to
scplGeodtf
JOS. II. i'OOIt.

ability

a

of

emotions and associations at an early period

life;

tions,

j

unwilling subject

breast and lips, evidently under tho control of

male

AX

seemetli to be a speciality with the
subscriber, renders it necessary simply to say, that
owing to ttc

an

called the tissue, which is, in

of

nouncing a change of location of the
largest “FAlt&MAWK” in Portland, together
with OFFICE to a more suitable
situation, more
accessible to the people, very much more conveniently arranged for Die prosecution of the calling, which

Will deliver

Second

and

street, New Haven, Conn.*

THE

utterly regard-

so

generative organs, they require

their peculiar

as low as by anvother
Express.
All business entrusted to us attended to with
promntu sb.
rhe continued naironagc of our old
customers is s ilicited
JT. II. t'KINc JK.
Portland, August 22d, 1868.
aug22dtf

legitimate effect. At

plain dictates and remonstrances of her

b tore the

commences

septl5dtf

the climax of misery,

treatment. This is but

Long
the

Freight taken

rapidly increasing trade,

caps

the experience ol thousands of

ot the
negotiate
lavorable

most

their

unfortunate one, hitherto

medical

with Expresses to a’l parls
pONNECTING
Country; Continues to collect and

IX

change of temperature; the

delicate nature, becomes

Portland.
sepTdtt^
PUIXCE’S EXPRESS
03 Exchange Street,

terms.

early marriage

on

lees of the

all routes of the company.
FULLER, Agent, New York.
C A. BROWN, Agent,

the

the sudJen

necessity, produce

and the

on

on

Prjcl ologiat

*Tim

v8on In.iu s.r, ot.

Apl 29.

re-

health and strength; the exposure

an 1

Properly

Dr, C. C. Bennett,

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

93 Exchange anti 40 Market St, Portland.
OS Broadway, Hew York.
N. B.—Great care has been taken
by the Co. to
employ none hut the most reliable Messengers on
this

y

night air;

to

Monny, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,

i*HJs, Notes, Draits, Ac,

exerciso indispensable to the attainment and

the

Monday, Sept 7th, via Norwich and
Ronte (Passenger Train) thus making the
enlv dtreet Kxprtss 1 ine from New York to the
Siaio
and British Provinces.
ol,JMaine
he opening-oi this roule was
demanded
strongly
by the business commu. ify.

!

LOCKE

later day

excitement

Newbury

ersof real eat it.*.

Koom Mechanics’ Hall.

another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

ly sensitive

Day

Performance

OF
a

si

Free Lectures. Fourth Series

consequence of this early strain upon her sys-

votary to retain her situation in school at

YYIIVSI.O >V.

NEW ENGLAND

and
G. A.

Library

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate

Street.

BIDWELL

Admission—Orchestra Chairs 75 cent*; Parquette

50 cents; Gallery *.*> cents.
Doors open at 7 o’clock;
at 8 o’clock.

II

led othe corner of two d-slr
tr.lly locate I ottering a line opportunity

Store next

TUCKER,.YANKEE

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

the

Office, Athemeum Building, Plum

and valuables tor
forwarding and
at the Company’s
offices,

A Wife for

Practical

society, and which, consequently, affect

mania

and

ot tea

use

Songs..DOLLIE

trtictfl rsupplvto
WILLIAM H. .fEKBl>,
It- al Estate A^enfc.

a

air

vagina itself.

many additional

^nlai^, bv Steamers
Monday, Wed-

;

say that although it may

food, protusc menstruation, the

lite, health,

LEWISTON, Tuesday

Company

injustice to the at-

MOTHER’S PRAYER.

conclude with the Laughab'o Yankee Farce c&lled

I would

produced irom excessive exhaustion of the powers

ateudant evils

N EW ENGLAN D and NEW
YORK,
nesiiay and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.

Express

worse.

ple justice te the subject to enumerate

hriday Evenings, 7.30.

J. IV.

to

euro

iile, by laborious employment, unwholesome

complaints, it is

For Saco River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester R ad, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Pen bscot River to
Bangor by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and

augl8d3m

would do

amobl'ged

but I

When

P. M.

For ltluchinw by Steamer
and Friday Evenings, 7.30.

anything that

a

To

THE

with

NATHAN

remedies which make them

brane of the

Red

on

hope ot

be

ed

Portland A Kenuebee Road 12 M.
For Augusta and all stations this side at 7.15

BAILEY A CO..

aug21dtf

Sale

ongh Freight by Express Tinin

hundreds of

and

tantalise them with ihe

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it

Cars 5. (5 P. II.
For Bangor and all Motion on the Maine
4 entrnl Road 12 HI.
daiiy.
For Lewiston »i A. M. and 12 M.

.Arts*

be

ex-

Expiess leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Stations on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at S 15 A. M. ami 2.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston A: Maine Load 2.15 P.

THE

silence,*

of

and

press can
have.
In addition to our Cars by regular trains between
I ortland and
Boston, we run a line of Ked far*
by the 4* fi*. M. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large
quantity of light freight
6
at Low Ra cm.
Messengers provided with safes for the safety and
ot money and valuable
security,
parcels accompany
each tram and boat. We shall endeavor in ihe future, as w<* have in the past, to give our patrons the
utmost promptness and despatch in ail business entrusted to our care.

and call for

College

apply

tiic'td,

Lines sorer nil the Unit Road and
Kfeani Boat Routes between Boston
auil all points in the State of
Maine and I tie Provinces,
with facilities that
other

merely

not assert

Oar

on

State

ther

Express €o.

uo

In

on

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

or

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER
FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Botcela nnd Wind, Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
Whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

performance will commence with the celebrated
Sensational Drama, iu five acts, called the

MARIE,

no*ice will 1 e given of the opening of new
wh7ch arrang- men s are now being made.
CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent.
Office No 93 Exchange and 40 Market Streets.
Sept 3dtt

Teething.

the

OR,

Due

EAstern

Day !!

a

Pearl of Savoy!

run

routes, tor

Ira. Winslow's Soothing Syrni

LOCKE

TUCKER iu tho roaring Yankee Farce

Monday Ev.ninff, September 21,

Extract

day.

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

of_ SAVOY!
entitled

each train.
Fi ight fur Boston and all points North. South and
Wes*, torwarde l d lly. For Bangor and points on
the Peuohs ot River, anti lor Ea^tport,
Calais, ami
St John N B, every Monday,
Wednesday, ami Fri-

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

the New Drama called

A Wife for

t ption forwarded.
Arrangements having been co > pletcd with the
Portliml anti Kennebec R R, we take pleasure in
announcing that on and after Thursday, Sept 3, we
will be prepared to receive and forward
freight,
money, valuables. Jte, to all points reached by that

Com’y,

UGASOX!

of

®pUT

At Morrill’s

Bollle Bidwcll!

As NATHAN

19, nt .'I o’clocv,

Will be Sold n* Anrtioa eu
f'riclay, Kept.
43th at ,T P. .VI. on the pmuiHcs

Pint Tine iu thin City »f a Fin AetSenaatienal Druua.

YANKEE

HE LMB OLD’S

on

Be

FOB A SHORT

PEARL

and

Packages

line.
Experienced and trust-worthy messongers will

For Children

Bidwcll & Locke’s Dramatic

the auctioneer

Lot ol
at Auction.
/AN 1 i h. 1)A Y. S,.pl
22d, .1 3 o’clock P M will
^
'aluahlc lot or laud on h
no t’hmlv
corucro' Newbur
on 1
indli s.L,

of

season

on

Auction,

Naiurduy, September

ser.tS
I5i*
3ei 15 ,5l

HALL,

First appearance this

As MARIE in

General hxprrss Forwarders, Collection
aud Tr arntportiitiou Ageiils.
every des

_Agent for the United

DEEHING

then

will

sex

Son’s._*ep!4-dlw
UEA rr R 10 !

ol these

upon the most

woman

do this. The

to

as

and

true

a

T

Nor Is it

physician lor the relict

a

ENOiS.
Tickets 50 cts; Reserved Seats 73 cts
Reserved
Seat Tickets may be ha l t C. W. GILIvET’S
Drug
Store.
Doors open at 7—to commence at 8.
Lhe Grind Piano used upon
this occasion is
from the celebrated manufactory of
Messrs Steinway &

call

PjvSi,r,a.,”‘!

by

long producing per-

are

Express Couip’y.

icine.

RICHARDS,

no

placing in their hands simple specifics

lor

us

long

children

complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in MedNew

consult

to

greatest charm

thank

so, but
n

c

without involving the general

on

urgent necessity will
her

only

tLhf-

25% feet of an 1 on TotnpJ *, lie »r Fe leral
^ cipitnl loc itlon f'o
Berlin.; APey*.
*k»
i°°»*
*
r-*
nT* ,,arr"w ami more than one hundred
leetdeep For larther p

TOM

This wonderful Negro
Boy, who is now attract n •
do much attention
throughout thecounirv, was blind
fr m bis birth, yet he Piavs the
most difficult Oper
atic Pieces, not only
brilliantly and beaufitully. but
with all the taste, expre-sion and
feeling of the most
Distinguished Artist. Ue was born in Georgh, and
was cares>ed and petted, as all negro
children arc
about a Plaoiatiou in the South. and more
part'cuiarly those affiliated with so terrible an infirmity as
the loss ot sight. But when the veil o< darkne-s was
drawn over hi' eves, as it to ni ike amends t r tlie infliction upon ihe poor Negio Bov, a flood of light whs
poured into his bram, and his mind be amc an Opera
of Beauty, written
the hand of God, in sylables
of music, for the delight of the world,
lie is presented to the public as .urpa-si g everything hiiherr,> known to ihe world as a MUSICAL
PiihNOM-

MU UMOAM)

the

all

A.

run

various de'i nto

OF

Not

sicknoss and premature decline.

manent

CIRCULATION

ill.

the individual, and

health ot

Middle Street.

are

these various female complaints

ol

one

sept 17-eodtf

cures

healthy;

to

their happiness and weltare, lor

to

happy who

be

no re can

Special Notices, 33J per cent extra.
Business Notices, 20 cents per line tbrsach insertion,

Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
and

strong

subject

are

from these contribute in

Freedom

rare-

8,800.
Ttnper cent extra Jor ench additional thousand.
1 square—1 uchin length of columu,.$5 00
For longer advicitisemeuta, for each additional
square,.2 00
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;

the peculiar anti important

to

which they sustain, their peculiar organisa-

relations

perceived

medium for general advertising

a

GROSS

A

FOR

Mayor’s

Commencing, Monday, Sept I-iili,

lie

New- York Stock nni|

Oozelle

FEMALE?, owing

strangers—con-

pleasant

au27d^n

p«^fn?!!I5L»S Tlie Ni^amer
■«ggr-r'' •'-.v^-awmake two
a

but

Trim* of A«!v(*ilifting.

—

For the Islands.

citizen?,
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'Third

€SaAi3<S!i ©F TIME!

o ir own

tributors and visitors trow all parts ot the State-

AT

First acWoodward, late ot Brunswick, deceased.
count presented lor allowance by LcLiice Woodward.

only

Portland, Sept 16,1868.

Peter B

THE WAR IN HAYTI.

valu ible medium through

a

ATWELL & CO.,

The examination of candidates for admission will
take place at the College, Orono, Me, Thursday,Sepinterested in either of the estates
tember 17, at 9 o’clock A M.
No one will be received under fif een years of age.
hereinafter named:
Oandidares will be required to pa-s a satisfactory
a Coart of Probate lield a‘ Portland, within
examination in Geography, Arithmetfc, English
and tor the County of Cumberland, on tin first
Grammar, and in Algebra ns far as Quadratic EquaTuesday ot Sept’r, in the rear of our Lord eighteen tions.
hundred and sixty-eight; the following matters harSatisfactory testimonials of good moral character
and industrious habits will be ri idly exacted,
ing been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it ib Hereby Ordered,
It is earnest ly desired by the Trustees to make the
That notice thereoi De gi^ou w oil persons interstudents lamdiar with the various forms of hand
labor so tar as circumstances will permit, and to reested, by causing a copy of thi.< order to be published
time weeks successively in tlio Maine State Press
duce the expenses to the lowest practicable amount,
and Eastern Argus, papers prm ted at Port land aforeso that none need be excluded from the Institution
irom considerations of expense.
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
All students will,
held at said Portland on the frit Tuesday of Octherefore, in accordance with the wise demands oi
tober nex a*, ten oi the clock in Ihe forenoon, and
the organic act, be required to labor “a due proport*e beard 1 hereon, and object if they see cause.
tion ot the time”, not exceeding three hours per day
on an average, except in cases ot
Sarah E Hopkinpon & al,minor children and heirs
physical disability,
and
will be paid according to their industry and elof Israel S H)pkineon, late of Bridgton, deceased.—
ficiency; tire average amount paid being about twenPetition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
ty-five cents for three hoars labor.
presented by Jesse Ridlon, Guardian.
Three dollars a week will be charged for board .and
George ij. Shane, laic ot Bridgton,[deceased. "Will i filtv cents a week tor washing and
luel, payable at
and petition tor the p obatc thereof, 'ami for adminor before, the close of the term.
istration with the will annexed, x»resented by Rosilla
Each loom will be furnished w«th a bedC. Shane, widow o! said deceased.
stead, mattress, table, sink ami four chairs. A 1
other bedding and furniture must be supplied by the
El ten Sawyer, late of Naples, deceased.
Will and
students who will also furnish their own lights.
peti ion ior the probate tliereo presented by Ira
C Sawyer, the executor therein name 1.
Students will be required to malic tt.cir own beds
Richard Shane, late oi Ca-co, deceased. Will and and sweep their own rooms.
Each
student will be required at the commencepetition for the probate tbereot, presented by Daniel
ment of the year to deposit with the Trea-urcr ot the
M Cook, the Executor therein named.
one responsible
College, a bond ot $100 signed
Ebeneier Smith, of Baldwin.
Account presented surety, to secure the payment otbyliis board
bill and
for allowance by Moses Parker, Guardian.
other incidental charges.
Addie M. Brackett, minor child and heir of Job
Each student will be required to attend daily
Brackett, late of New Giou ester, deceased. Account prayers at the College, and public worship on the
Sabbath at one ot the neighboring churches, unless
presented tor alio wan eo»by Mary 1 Brackett, Guardiexcused by die President.
an.
For all scholars within tlie State there will be no
&
minor
children
and
heirs
of
Alplionzo Libby als,
for tuition. Those from out of the State will
charge
Tryphena Libby, late ot Standish, deceased. Acbe charged <*12 a term.
count presented lor allowance by Alonso Moses,
The
regular course will occupy four years, and
Guardi kn.
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeks
Tryph maLibbv, late of Standish, deceased. Acaeh.
count presented tor allowance by Cyrus Moses, adThe essential features of the course are indicated
ministrator.
by ihe following genera! outline of studyEuglish
Language and Literature, Mathematics, including
George H Butters, late ot Windham,d-ceased. Will
ami petition tor the prohare tbereot presented by
Trigonometry. Surveying, Navigadon, and Civil En
Edmond Shaw, the executor therein named.
gingering: Military Science a>;d T. dies; Drawing,
Chemical Physics, General and Agricultural Chem
Elna H Kilgo**e, late ot Windham, deceased. Will
i-try. Laboratory practice, Animal and Vegetable
ar>4 Petition for ihe probate thereof, presented by
Physiol gy, Systematic B dany, Anatomy.
Ihe
George L Kilgore, the executor therein named.
Veterinary Art,Entomology, Draining, Stock BreedAsa Mitchell, late of Gorliara, deceased. Will and
Geoloing,
Book-keeping,
Horticulture, Mineralogy,
petition tor the probate thereof, presented by P/angy, Zoology, Political Economy, History, Moral and
Cis Small the Executor therein named.
Intellectual Philosophy. The French'and German
Edward E Hayes, late of North Yarmouth, deceasLanguages will probably lorrn a part of tlie course.
ed. First account and private claim against said escourse of study the first year.
tate, presented by Edward Batchelder, adnunistrator.
First Term—Algebra, History, Physical GeograNathan Lord, late of Cumberland, deceased. First
phy, Rhetoric.
Second Te m—Algebra, (concluded! Hisiory, (first
and final account x»rosentcd for allowance by Solohalt, Botany, (secou I half) Physical Geography,
mon T Merrill, executor of tho will o« Israel True,
late Executor of the will of said Nathan Lord.
Book-keeping, Rhetoric.
Term—Geometry, Botany, Horticulture,
Ezra Carter late of Scarborough, deceased.
Will
Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric.
ami petition for the probate thereof, an t that AugusLectures on Physical Geography, Natural Philosotus F Moulton be oppointed administrator with the
phy, Structural Botany and Practical Agriculture;
will annexed, presented by Shuah C Moulton,daughand Exercises in English Composition and Elocution
ter of deceased.
curing the year.
Beniamin Mitchell A als, minors, of Falmouth
A tier the first year a select course \vill be organPetition for license to sell and convey real estate,
ized for those who wish to pursue some one or more
presented by Sarah J. Mitchell, mother of said
studies ot the regular course, *s Chemistry or Botany
minors.
and not the whole course
Frederic Merrill, late of Falmouth, deceased. PeWlqlc the Trustees do not require of candidates for
tition for li-ecnse to sell and convey real estate, preadmission any knowledge of Latin, they lecommeml
to all the a -quirement ot some knowledge oi that
sented by Mary A. Morrill, Executrix.
language, as it will assist them in the study ot the
Thomas Varney, late of Westbrook, deceased.—
sciences, and in obtaining a knowledge of their own
Will and Petition for the probate thereof, and that
language.
John C Cobb be appointed Administrator, with the
After the first year candidate' tor admission will
Will annexed presented by Elizabeth L. Whitney
be required to pass an examination in the History ot
the Executrix therein named.
the United States, and the reading and study ot HisHorr.ce Kollock, and als, minor children and heirs
tory is recommended to stuuenls in a course o
ot Royal T Kollock, late of Westbrook, deceased.—
preparation.
Account presented lor allowance by Hanson S. Clay,
Per Order of tiie Trustees.

Frost, late of Portland, deceased. Petition
th*t Frederick Fox be appointed admisitrator, presented by Martha A Frost, widow of said deceased.
Seward Merrill, lat- ot Portland, cl ceased.
First
partnership account, presented for allowance by
Nathaniel W Lowe, surviving partner.
Clinton L Tukesburv and als, minor, eliidrcn and
heirs of Amos B Tuk. bLhu v. late of Portland, decayed. Petition tor license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Benjamin Fogg, Guardian.
Wi'liara K mball, late of Portland, deceased. First
account presented for allowance by Allord Dyer and
Augustus E Sievens, executors.
George W LowcR, l ife oi Porlland, deceased. Will
and petition ior the probate thereot, presented by
Percival Bonney 1I13 executor therein named.
Frederick Russell, minor child and heir ot Maria
Russell, l it- .-f Poriland, deceased.
Petition fox license to sell and convoy real estate presented
by
John ii Uu .-ell, Guardian.
Jeremiah Swett, late of Portland, deceased. First
and final account 1 rescutcd lor nllowan e bv William
E Morris, Guaraian.
Also, Will and Petition for
the probate thereof, and tint Win l; Monis be apwith
the will annexed, preAdministrator.
pointed
sented by Caroline L. Swett, the executrix therein
named.
Clara T. Fcrnald & als minor children nd heirs of
Samuel It. Fernald, late ot Portland, deceased. Acconn' presented tor allowance by Ellen Laura Peril al, Euirdian.
Mary J Woodward, minor child and heir ot Samuel

WOMAN.

which to < all public attention to tho merits of their

To all persons

Guardian.
Ella R Leighton & als, minor chi'dron and heirs of
Mery E Leighton, late ot Westbrook, deceased. Petition bir license 10 sell and convey real estate, presented by Nelson L iglifon, Guardian.
Mary B Boody, lateot Portland, decease;!. Sscond
aeesunt presented tor allowance by Samuel Rolfe,

be

B. THURSTON & CO.,
Pi inters' Exchange, 111 Ex St.

WILL

Executor.

WEST J.'iEtSKS,

",r«

I*E* NN V I, VANIA*

OF

The Legislature of Durango has declared
that the honor of the State demands that the
assassins of Gen. Patoni be found in ir. It .is
evident Gen. Canto is one. but as be is Depury
fo the National Congress that
body must be
his judge.

matters.

A despatch from Denver says the Indians
cantured 12 horses from a grading party on the
Denver Pacific Railroad.
A new company of scouts has been formed
at Golden City and another at Colorado City
for service against the Indians.
A despatch from Helena, Montana, states
that snow fell there on the 13th, and again last

ASSASSINATION

tair, will find this

ol the

A

Nineteenth Century!

is

can

Land sit
’•u

Tine Client Musical Mystery ol llie

Should that be insuifi.ient

Contributors wishing more prominence thaw

19.

ai’*tS,i*,B

particulars

For

Sept 14-dtd

Boy Pianist!

BLIND

circulation ot

gro.-s

no

opened for the reception ot
Students on MONDAY. Sept 21.

NOTICES.

a

obtained through tho usual catalogues and minutes

Kennebec.
CANADA.

Grounds, making

Ig equalled.

5-20’s closed firm at

the Bauk of England show that the amount of specie
in its vaults has increased £40,000 during the week
ending to-da*.

gratuitous distribution at the Hall and

supply the demand, and sulHoient patronage
offered, a larger edition will bo issued.

Merrill, Sec’y

Wonderful Negro

published

be

to

Liverpool, Sept. 17—Aiternoon.—Cotton advancing; Middling uplands 10$d. Breadstuff's quiet.—

73$.
Liverpool, Sept. 17—Evening.—Cotton advancPetroleum
13 l$d. Liuseed 62s. Other
ing. Spiritarticles unchanged.
London, Sept. 17—Evening.—Official returns of

will

buildings

time of sale.

TIIE

of general interest.

all matters

eight thousand copies.

72; Ilii-

Provisions easier. Lard quiet at 72s 6d Bacon 57s.
Petroleum quiet.
London, Sept. 17—Evening.—U. S.^onds 72$;
Erie 30$; othars unchanged.
Frankfort. Sept. 17—Evening.—United States

Fair

the

HALL.

Saturday Evening, Sept.

from

Fore and

Hancock Streets.

PORTLAND.

history of tbe progress of the Fair

a

CO., Auctioneer*,

SATURDAY. Sept 19rh at to m
.1
Ises, land and
situated
Itmim
one atoned with addition, and
,inj
£ ,
ed rooms. Bun on rear of lot.
Land »• out 41x72
House open daily irom three 'o lour p \|
A deposit of one hundred dollars to l>e made at

ON

PEERING

of contributors, and

names

*V

Iteul r.stutc Corner ot

•

articles and animals enter-

oi

Thousittul Copies

Two

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
Jas.

the above

with

r

pap

PATTKJI

OFFICE 14 EXCHA N OE ST.

AT

list

day to day, detailing

REU)I DWAV,

Darius R. Maxgam, PreS.

a

_SAL Bft.
B«

TOM’S

CONCERT!

Programiue of each day’s work will be

ftiven, with

NEW YORK,

OF

a

exh'bit.oii, the

lor

A

T H E

OF THE

BLIND

awards of premium.

K END ALL <£- ITHITNJE T.

NO.

ENTERTAINS! ETTA_

FAIR.”

Agricultural Fair,

r)/'v^\ BUSHELS RED AMBER SEED
^5 \ /" ./WHEAT, the Kiost reliable and sure article of Winter Wheat to sow in New England, tor
sale at Portland Agricultuial Warehouse and Seed

NATIONAL TRUST

MISCELLANEOUS.

The undersigned will publish daily during the Ni ate

Foreign >tarE(etn.
London, Sept. 17—Aiternoon.—Consols 94$ for
money.
American securities—United States 5-20’s
mis Cential shares 90$; Erie shirts 30$.

London, Sept.

so

Savannah, Sept. 17.—Cotton In gool demand;
towards the close holders withdrew then- stock; sales
112 bales; Middling 24c; receipts 854 bales; exports,

MISCELLANEOUS.

ftnSOtititAXEOPB.

1013.'

♦

•

equal distance, discoursing

1662.11SJ

the officer tired into a crowd of unoffendand children, who had dispersed at
Mo;ueNl:r !Yinrt&ef«*
j
11is command without making any disturbance
nbiv f.)RR, Sept. 17 —Flour—sales 10,000bbls.;
trouble.
The
or
verdict of the jury was to the superfine State C 80 «. 9 15: extra State 7 95 •• 8 30;
effect that McCabe was kiilied by the officer faucy * 90 @1) 30; round lioop Ohio 8 30 @ It) 75; exra
estern G 80 u) 9 25; Southern, sales extra 8 75 a*
while in discharge of bis duty,but the coroner
vv hear. 2 (a} 4c low14 00: (,’uii tor ilia at 9 0
11 GO
held him for the action of the grand jury.
er; s vies 86 000 bush.; Chicago Sprint* No. 3 at 1 80;
The fird Innings of the English cricketers
No. 2 1 82 u J 85J; No. 1 and 2 Mixed at 1 88; No. 1
finished to-day with the score of 176. The 1 97 a 1 9*V Winter bed Western 2 18 ^2 19; good
American pla.yert completed their first inning Amber Michigan 2 30 @2 31; choice WhPe Califortb’8 afternoon, making only six.
nia 2 65.
C rule lower; sales 150,000 bush.; Mixed
White Western l 21 (rw 1 22.—
Mrs. Devon was drowned in Shrewsbury Western 115 a 120;
Oats lower; sales 08,000 bush.; new Western 65@
rivVr, at the highlands, last evening,.by the 73c 8 n dull. P<>rk ‘lull and heavy; sales 1000
capsizing ot a boat in which, with her husband bbls.; new mess 28 85 4 29 20. Lard firmer; sales
and family, she was enjoying a pleasure trip. 7.10 ti ?rces at 19$ g) 204c, Cutter quiet: Ohio 31 [cQ
The others were saved with difficulty.
38c; Stare 38 «> 44c. Whiskev firmer; sales 3t.*0 bbls.
in b ml at 7G <• 8O0. Cot -n firm or with a fair busiThe auction sale of pews in the new Jewish
d tug closing qniel :J sales 1800 bales; Middling
Synagogue reached the large amouut of $750,- nes
lilids.
uplands 26$ -. Sugar tic live and firm; sa'es 1350
000, which wipes out nil indebtedness, and Muscovado
a
10] gj life: 225 boxes Havana at 10} («>
13 0 bags
sales
Marie
i
places over $100,000 in the sinking lund.
10
t.'ortc-e
mdemaqd;
13}.
at 36 @ ’6c, Gold. Molt.sscs active and higher; sales
the weather.
Freights 10 Liv1510 buds Porto ltlco it 58 a) Gle
visited
17.—Frost
this
Utica, Sept.
vicinity erpool firmer; Wheat per ste imer 5} (eg 5$J.
last night, aud 42 >.iiles south of Utica, at ShuBuffalo. N. Y., Sept. 17 —Flour dull and unburue, snow fell.
changed. Wheat inactive and declining; salts80,000
bush.; No. 2 f hicag * Spring ottered at 1 G6, no tianREPUBLICAN DEMONSTRATION.
saedous eportel. Corn very dull; sales 20,000bush ;
Albany, Sept. 17.—The Republicans made a Mixed Westerp at 108 @ 1 08$; otl'v red at 107$ in the
torchlight demonstration on the streets to- afternoon ^itiio.H buyers. Oats quiet at 02$c. Barnight, ami subsequently held a large meeting ley firmer; sails 12, CO bush. Canada at 1 75; held 2
in Capital Park. The principal speakers were
'a; 3 higher a the close. < ither articles unchanged.
Senator Wilson of Massachusetts, and Lyman Freights $c lower Wheat 16c, Corn 13$c and Oats 9c
New York.
Tremaine of Albany.
Chicago, Sept. 17.—Eastern Exchange is in good
the weather.
demand at pi r, selling. Flour active at 7 12} @ 9 75
The thermometer to-night marks 50 degress. f >r Spring exuas. Wheat in fair demand at .1 decline of 1
2c; sah s at 1 5 » @ 1 58 for No. 1; No. 2
closed dull 1 51 (eg 1 51}. Corn steady at 97} @ 97}c
for No. 1; No. 2 ai 94c; rejected 90c. Oats in fair do
TtSNNES»S*K«.
mand at a decline of } ^ $0; sales at 51$ @ 51|c for
OUTRAGES DENIED.
No. 1. live quiet at a decline o\‘a\@ 4c; salesat
1
15 " 1 15$ tor No. 1. 'Barley firmer; sales at 1 6>$
17.—A
of
a
Nashville, Sept.
correspondent
Now York
40 1 66 for No. 2 in store. Whiskev steady and firm;
newspaper who was sent to Bowfree 145 @150; in bond 90c. Mess Porte steady at
ling Green, Ky„ to investigate the ailcs^d out- 29 50.
Lard firm; eiiy steam iflc. Sweet pickled
rages on Uniou men in that neighborhood, as
hams at 18c. Bulk Meats inactive. Freights dull
telegraphed to Northern papers, arrived here and declined $ (g} lc.
to-day. Ho reports having conferred with leadCiv<'TNNAi i. Sept. 17.—Flour ip fair demand;
ing Radicals, who aver that the stories are all
family 9 00 @ 10 5) VHieat firmer at 1 95 tor No. 1.
false in every particular.
Corn dull; ear 94c; shclle-l 98c Oats firm at 5
60c. Rye dull at 1 35 (eg 1 35 for No. 1. Barley steady;
Fall 120(& 30; Spr.ug 190 @2 00
Whiskey firm
OHIO.
and scarce at7f*c ui bond and 1 3(» tree. Mess Pork
t
i)0.
Lard
Bulk
29
at
Meats—shouldsteady
ISfc.
DISASTERS ON THE LAKE.
er 11}e; Odes 13}c.
Diicon in fair demaud; shouldCleveland, Sept. 17.—The bark Clougli, of ers 12c; clear rib sides 1Go. Hams lull;
sugar emeu
Black River, went ashore twelve miles east of at 20 fv 21c
Butter firm at 33 @ 38c.
this city on Tuesday. All bauds wer* lost exOulra ns. Sept. 17 —Cotton market tending
cept Rush Reed, the second mate.
The bark
upward; Middlings 23$e; sales 1000 bales; receipts
Berlin is reported ashore six miles east, laden
•'*43 bales. Sterling Exchange at 151$ (g 156$; New
York Sight. Exchange } percent. discount. Corn 105
with a cargo of coal aud latlu. She is iusuaed
@ 10. Oats at 62 4£ 63c. Bran unchanged. Pork
in Boston.
at 31 00. Bacon— shoulders 14c; clear sides 18c; hams
2«» (a! 22c. Lard— ierco 20c and keg 22c. Western
3IAWA ii H (JSfiT TS.
Hay 24 00 @ 26 00.

ing

through the principal
streets to the front of the Park, where the
whole line wa3 reviewed by tho Chief Marshal
and his’aides.
The march was resumed
through the balance of the streets liaising on
C ommercial Wharf, where tlio inner man was
oared lor by a fine collation provided by Frank

by

given showing

was

18*1.114};
8110}

(loB's
mint
Coupon 8'<
’
Ju 1W. HI® 111}; do
-a: 114; do 1664. 10C*J
i new 108$ @ 109; do 1867. 109 @ 109$; 10-40’s, 101$ @
!
I
it rler State bonds v< a r.
Railways active ami strong most of the day, closing
however, slightly easier ; Western shares have advanced, and a further ri>e Is predicted. The bulls
appear 'o gain strength trorn the easymoney market.
Kx-rcss shuts have been quite active but closed
Miscellaneous stocks higher, Pacific Mail
w nk'.*
tonching lio, but cloai’g easier. The following are
.30 figures:—Canton, *4 @ 4$
Cumberland, 321 @
3;; Adams .Express, 51 « 5'$; United
48$; Pacific Mail, 169$ @ 110; Western Union lele^
graph, 34; New York Central, 126$ @127; Erie, 47$
17$; do prefer! cd. 60$ @70; Readme, 92$ @92$;
dichi^an Central, 118 @ 119; Michigan Southern, 84$
@ 84$; Cleveland & Piit b irg, 84$ @85; Illinois Centrtl 143 w 114; Rock Island, 102$ @ 102$; Chicago &
North Western, 89$ @ 89$; do preferred, 80$ @89$;
IIaril rd
Erie, 2 $.
Mining shares steady; New York Gold 110: Rocky
Mountain 8 iu> 10; Montana 352 @ 353; Corydou Jl;
Smith & Parmnlee 480.
T
receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted
to $97£,8ll; payments, §1,096,232; balance, $9*,164 283.

that

of march

the new block owued

CITY ITEMS.

the body of Thos.
At an inquest to-day
McCabe, shot ‘»y policeman Kiernan Wednes-

Elliott, W. H. Nichols, S. W. Carr, W. C.
Duncan, H. A. Hyde, E. A. Potter and J. W.
Ballou, had so admirably perfected the arrangements that tho lino war formed immediately ou the arrival of the trains, and took up

Foote, E«q., in
Bailey, Esq.

ov*r-

over

West wind this morning made it a most delightful day for the firemen, which has proven
a perfect success, and seooud to uone ever held
in this State.
The city is literally crowded with strangers
to witness tho .display. Tho Chief Marshal,
Col. S. D. Bailey, with his aides. Col. J. S.

their lino

“boys in

to

was

Kryzauowski,

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.l
Batii, Sept. 17.—The slight rain yesterday
laid the dust aDd put the streets in the most
admirable order. The fine invigorating North

*

[tiott*!—

in BIT YORK.
CELEBRATION of the battle of antietam.

I

N Y
Dr. Lamont uses nothing hut Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Baiks
Please brow this to \orn friend*.
It may
be (he means ot Saving a Valdai Ls life.
Terms very moderate,
n accordance with the
times.
GliEGORLL LAMONT, M. D.

July 22,1868, dtf

Portland

Water €©.

NOTICE !
Portland -Vater Co will be prepared 10 sappi v Suimgo Water to the inhabi ants ot the city
on or betore the 1st ol Do ember next.
Book* are
now ope at the office of the Company, Cana. Bank
Building, to reoaivo applications i.»r water. B.ch
person applying for water will o© requii ed, on tasking application, to sign the ususl agreement as ©tuU-

THE

llsiieti in other cities to conform to the inceoffts
Persons will be supplied in tba
Company.
order of
application. Service pip* will bo required to be put
in under the direction of the Superintendent ot the
Company, at the expem-e of the consumer. lYraon*
applying lor water, Ii done bef ro the .... one lot
the main pipe is cl sed, will have * 11
«r:d discount
made on the r service pipe, and un
chirg. inane 'nr
tapping. As no -ervieecan be put i' during the w ntei it Is important lor
consumers to make ao] bastion without delay.
An Officer oi the Company will be in the *fflee
daily Iroiu 9 A. M till 5 I*. M., to rccci e app’it ati< ns
and give all necessity inioiloation.
Pmnioli'g one
by a plumber licensed by tbe < oicp my will ha\c tho
work and in a* trial guaran eed b\ the Company
*bie opporium y to slate to the
u.se
public tliai (heir contractors hate agreed to haveihe
water in roduced intourd ihrou -h the
city by December 1st, and they >rill not rail to meet Mbrrr
•mL. D. SHEPLEY, Secretary.
gagemeut
<

ctompai7

aog27dti

SCHOOLS.

Miscellany.
i

Turkish
WHAT DB.

1

Women.

Practical Business Preparation.

ASBURY
Comer’s “Commercial College, Life Insurance Comp'y

j

women:

Cioss.ng the ferry, we fouml at least five
hundred persons ot all nations and conditions packed nto the boat as close as they
could sit or stand. An alter portion was
screened off tor women, and, as it was a festival, they were dressed out in fresh “Creat

Bairatn'’ costumes, every woman in a difiereut eo’ored robe. In spite ot their seclusion
and vails there was no trouble in seeing them
Their vails were ol vety
or their taces.
a hand round the
transparent muslin, with
forehead met in theory by a chin-piece in
folds, which should cover all hut the eyes.
But the opening wras generally lets wide
enough tor a tine pair ol eyes and a well
termed nose to show themselves, while the
pal-Id delicacy of the Turkish woman’s complexion, and her delicate mouth and chin,
were not at all injuriously hid by her lace.
These Turkish lauies—fur here and elsewhere, esi eeially iu the bazaars, we taw hundred or thousands of them,
very dillerent
from the oommon women we had seen in
Cairo and Damascus—were uniformly dressed with simple elegance, in apparently fresh
outfits in honor of the chief Mislem festival
—tite r Christmas, i suppose.
They are
draped rath.r than dressed, thpir gown being
a mant e
whicn
a
o\er
loose, flowing robe,
still more loosely hangs, robe and mantle uniformly ol the same color, and the color unmixed. ihe teet in walking showed very
distinctly heiow the trowsers, and oiten the
stocking^ were short like men’s. French
boots are creeping in, but the majority wore
ye,low si, pers, silting ckse to ihe teet
wit.i an ever-suoe. out of which they slip
thoir teet on toing into the rntsque or
house.
We saw women in the Turkish mo.ques, not on the main floors, hut
down sta rs, as wen as up in the galleries
The colors worn are lm.nitely varied in shade
and I think liner than we see iu Europe. The
stutls were fine merino, or silk and satin.
There was an appearance of perfect neatness about most 01 ihe women.
They were,
as a rule, undeniably handsome in
features,
but with a certain tendency to corpultncy.—
Their hands and teet were small and delicate,
althougii lhe» douol seem to value smallness
ol loot. I heard a very umomantic critic say
their complexions reminded him too uniformly oi cold boiled chicken to be agreeable.—
There certainly is an aim ,st deathly paleness,
which indicates want ol blood and health. 1
recollect no color in any Turkish cheek, man
or woman.
1 suspect the Turkish cuisine is
Tne most conone of sops and sweetmeats.
spicuous things on sale in tb%restaurants ate
great sheets ol bLmc-ntange, which is eaten
with milk and sugar, or with a syrup ot a
molasses co'or, or a mess ot honey and flour
making a kind ot preserve, in appearance
just tike our trozen pudding. Then nuts and
raisins are prodigiously popular. Chops, substantial soups, joints, anything on which a
Westerner could support nature, one never
sees iu a Turkish bazaar.
Living on cereals,
truit and a light diet, the Turkish women
show it in a livid complexion, wliit-h is evidently the mode. Some ladies in our party
charged paint and pewder upon them, hut 1
did not see it. Their eyesaie usually brown ;
their hair hid beneath their gracelul headgear. 1 saw positively no very plain ones;
but there seemed to uie an extraordinary resemblance amongst them, which perhaps,
was only due to tlie fact that the points in
which thev ditiered from Europeans and
agreed together were to a stranger's eye more
emphatic than the private marks by which
lace ditiered from face.
1 saw no grace in
their mot.ons. and nothing like elegance ol
figure. Indeed, figure is out ot question in
such bundles ol drapery. There was also a
treat listlessness and vacancy in their faces.
Tney are said to be shocking y ignorant, helpless, and vapid.
Prjverb. Iroiu Hu- I alniud.
H*1 who has been

legally deprived of his illon biswayreoic-

gotten gaiment should go

mg.
H° who has learnt and does not teach is
like a myrt.'e in the desert.
1 beie is tbreeiold death in the slanderet’s
tongue: it kills him who slande s, him who
is slaudered, and him who teceives loe slander.
Some people’s judgment is that of a blind
man afia window.
You cannot touch a tool; a dead man’s
body does not teal the knile.
For a man who has been ruined by woman
there is no law aud no judge.
m
The thought ot the sin is worse than the
sin.
Eat quickly, drink quickly; this world is
but a. brief wedding feast.
The older the wise man gets, the wiser he
grows; the tool, when he ages, becomes but
an old iool.
Do not I well too long upon your friend’s
praises: you will end by saying things against

BOSTON.

GtORGE N.

Do much or little—so that you do it for a
good purpose.
Tbice cry out but get no pity; he who lends
out his money without
witnesses, the henpecked husband, and he who cannot get on
iu one place and does not try another.
One goose generally lollows another.
Pad servants first ask only when they have
airgadv committed the blunder.
I be load is iaid upon tbe camel according
to ,i strength.
it a word is worth a pound, silence is
woith two.
jt.
pig is the richest animal; everything is a
piece of goods to him.
V\ lioever does too much, does too little.
Toe greater the man, the great his passions.
May our future reward be like that ot him
wbj remains silent under a false imputation.
A learned man whose deeds are evil is like
a man who has a dooi but no house.
tie who prays (or his neighbor, will be
heard first tor himself.
He who marries his daughter to an uneducated man, throws her beiore a wild beast.
VV he e Satan cannot
go himself, he takes
wine as bis messenger.
A fool always rushes te the fote.
Do not cry out beiore the
calamity has real-

II

gieater after his death

great man says something strange, bemock at it wantonly.
Passion is at first like a thin thread,byrandby it becomes like a cable.
a

ware to

Tekbible Vengeasce.—At Heilbronn,
in Swabia, a little boy noted for bis
honesty
and gooduess, the son ot a miller, was recently detected in stealing money trom bis lather,
and

on-being questioned,

declared that Black
John, a well known rascal and outlaw ot the
neighborhood, had threatened to cut off all
his fingers unless"he would
bring him, Black
John, every day a certain sum.
He was let
off with a reprimand, hut was in terrible
alarm lest John should
carry out his threat.
The next day he came running into the mill
in extreme agonv, declaring that Black John
had chased him with a kniie, and
being seized
with convulsions actually died of
flight. The
father ot the boy being a man of
great
strength and impetuous passions, at once
seized a knife and rushed
forth, encountered
Black John with the irresistible fury of a madman, and having beat him to helplessness
and bound him,deliberately cut off all his Angles and thumbs, heedless of the screams ot
his victim.

NOTICE

TOJBUILDERS

Mralian &
SAVINGS
97

!

Lotlirop,

BANK

BUILDING,

Exchange Street,

Offer lor sale their large aud choice assortment ol

Paper Hangings
AT

Greatly

^

COMER,

A M

under the Lawn of the State of
New V ark and 9133.000 deposited
in the InMiirauce Dcpnriment
of the State na a guarantee
fund for the policy*

Orcanixed

Pres’t.

holders.

CAE I TAR,.$150,000.

CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving full int<MTDa^tox>9 with list o* Mr. Comer’s work-* on PENMANSdlP, BOOK KE PING, NAVIGATION,
free at the College,
Jc., sent by mail, or m ly be-bad
corner of West Street,
Wahbmgtou
Boston
aug26eoa2’

Portland

rapid
to tlie hopes
THE
rily guarantees its

surance

or

Box 933.

begins September 10, 1868. Send for
Caialogue.
H. R. GREEA. principal.
July2-u3m

Incorporated, in1835.

Day School,

James

Marne.

(Established 1856.)
are received into the
family of the Prillcipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

PUPILS

April 4-eodtf
A

Office—49 1-‘J

Mutual Insurance

1

£ats,

Cash in Bank

Fall Session of this School ^pena I hartS* pt 7fh.
For particulars ami Catalogue address the PrinciP O. Box 2059, or appl> at their tesldeuce, 43
•an artli street, after Sep:ember 2nd.
au20dlm

.teal Estate, Bonds and
and other securities,

^“selves

Binc0
dis'ase3 enntia!tKl'm"
**** in 1V*vf‘'lietl
"
Berv‘^>
bounty money!
All snl liers disci
e

discharge, of
entitled lo

eniiile??

Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

important
article of diet.
of your family lirgely
dep nds upon its bcinu LIGHT and WHOLESOSlfc.
Would you have it so ? Then use only
most

NATRONA SALERATUS.
It is obsolu elypure; whi er <han
snow; makes
Bread always light, w hite and beautiful.
Take a
pound home to \our wile to-night. She will he delig ted with it.
Buyersof roda should try our

Co.,

S

APONIFIcR,

J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

I

Applications lor

o

Johil W. muiurer.
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

riginal an 1 only genuine CONCENT it a TED LYE.
Natrona Bi -Carb. soda, Nairoua Salera us,
**
Sal Soaa,
Caustic Soda,
Porus Aium,
Su'phuric Acid
Muriatic Acid.
Nitric Acid,
Re d. Saponifier,
Cop eras.
*•
Chlor. Calcium,
Fluor Calcium
u
Bold lretro.'m J
Salt,
J
etc., etc.
the

Feb

Hotel

Ink,

Rooms!
Oil,

wattr

and Galvanic

the best in
ale

use

New Lot

of

Fire Works !

sepTdlw

OBTAINED

BROWN

&

BY

Clark's

B12ABLE,

Depot,

Solicitors ol

American

and,

Mr. Brown

Foreign Patents

at the Pat nt

issue;

will

Office,

Lewiston House,

Proprietors.

Circulars and

charge.

both to obtain

ijny

Family Flour,
N.

Feed,
G.

Offer, for .Me a,

&c.

craii,
,5„

Family Hoar.

o.BBtrt|a|

Fallow and Mixed
Corn.
Heal. Crael.'ed Corn
***’ >•* **&'**.

J

'NEH,

CLU^VOVAXT MEDIUM, 21 Brown
•‘tract, ta ei v FUcre^sml in .-ill diseases or the
A*
Mood, In describing ibe present and ruiurc. in busiT1LINT)

nese

matters, *c.

& Co.

the

Finest Fver
supplied with

H. O.

all,

117 Federal

House, Congress

St. S. B.

P'*rtl *n* House, 71 Green St. R.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St.

HEINISCH’S

Scissors

and

A

FULL

Krogman,

LOWELLL &
«»4

Corner of

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely relurnishcd our office since (he
Croat Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the short-

Lancaster

our

Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

PEERLESS

Postes, Programmes,

SOAP !

STILL AHEAD.
Tlie constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity ot tlie Pcf-rle** Noap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowk-ding that lie is highly flattered with his
endeavor to educate ihe American public to the use
ot the higher
grades of Soap, as embracing econ my

CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ot

Printing.

sepl4dtt

Time,

Labor and

In

consideration of the tact that the I'cerleo*
is manufactar d
by strictly scientific princiout
01 the
pals
Very Heat Material, so combined
as to rent.er
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to the
most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietjrhas no
hesitancy in asserting
be
it to

ithigh.y

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,

Far AheaA«of any

Daily

Portland.

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

a

PARLOR SUITS,
• 'Otintt,'*,
Kpriug-Beda and Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
N. A.

Rraud in the

all purposes
FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
CURTIS DAVIS, Boston.
(0F*For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to giveperfect saiistaition or money reiunded.
jy3i*2mo
ot

For

Press Job Office

Exchange 8t.,

other

Market,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
tr Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention wilibe paid.

]

No.
Ma ?>-d*t

31 Free Street.

Mall,

rubscrib-r wou'd give njiice to DANCING
portion or the community that, as soon ns the'
Presidential Campaign is over, lie intends to plane
and wax the floor ot th ab tv ITai), an I
prepare the
Hall for Dances, Concerts, Lectun s, Ac
Apply to the Proprieter in th; Saloon under (he
Hall.

THE

Portland, Sept 12,186».
BE

OUR

SUBE

Maas

imeivi n.
septll-dtt

A>I»

FXAnm:
COOK
STOVEl

KEJV

THE

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
Before you purchase.

A. N. NOYMh & SON,
1*1 Evchausi* Street.
july25(lti

Money.

Soap

have fluperlor facilities for the execution of

be lore Octofirst of that

Market Square.

#

At. Andrews, l>cw Brunswick
The Rail Way
tor.

Middle and Pluui Street*,

NATH’L F. DEERIKG, Treasurer.
Portland, Sept 1<>, 1868._sep!2J&wtoc3

& Co. Proprietor.

8cntb«ro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

Bank,

ber 3,
DEPOSITS

co
es

stp2d6mos

made in tats Bank on or
will draw interest Horn the

monih.

Raymond’* Tillage.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Saco House—J. T. Civ;

SENTEIt,

tiUhnuge SI.

Maine Savings

J

Ci

Shears!

Pro-

Potter, Prop’r.
J. ra.ior. Pro-

Davis, Proprieior
Walkew Hou-e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

DESCUIPriON OF

Tailors

ASSOHTMLIVT

FOR SALE BY

pri» tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N

Cottage.

[

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

Exchange.

Beach,

public,

Cram, Proprietor.

etors.
Prkhle

Me.

We shall not trv to give the meritsof this
but shall only say that
: place to the
we are now after thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please
boarders as
l well as the public in general.
J. B. AYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtt

Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
C’TY H tel, Corner c f Congress and Green street,

BOOK, (Ml, & JOB RHIN,

Wp

WHEEI.kR,
Proprietors.

Cape

American

Exchange Street.

Mercantile

&r

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on AlOND \Y, Juuo 22d, 1868, and
continue open the *• year round.”
For
■ beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
in Xsew England), facilities tor bathing, ti^liin^ and
*‘
drives, tbe Kiikwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar** assured ot everv
Billiard Hall connected, ami excellent
attention.
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P.R R.
Ali communications shouUt be address- d to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on tbe Sabbath.
July 17. dti

Portland.
Street, J! G. Perry,

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Demeritt, Tear Sir: I cannot refrain from
expression of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed l have no language to exp ess the great benefit 1 have received f'Oin your North American remedy. For ten yea s I was aiflWed with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
D. J.

an

become a burden to myseli and those around me.
I
induced by a triend to try your remedv; I have
used not quite one package, and »o my astonishment 1 am entirely cured.
I snv to those afllic ed
with Catarrh, try ir, and you will be cure 1 ot that
anuoying disease.
Mi S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test menials are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. Wewairant it »o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested by thous
ands who have used it. bold by all druggists. Price

$1.25

Cheap

tlie

as

-AT

Cheapest

THE-

a

Portland Press

Iron Works for Sale.
Casco Iron Company offer for sale flieir
property near Portland, Me., comprising seme 23
situate at
oi

THE

acres
tide water at. tne m-nub ol
land,
Presump cot River, with a water frontage ot *evera'
hundred b*et, and ot a depth as the wi.arr sufficient
lor vessels ot ordinary draught.
The workseon-ist ora large Forge Buildir g 100 by
140 feet, containing Furim-es. Engines, Trip Hammers, and ail the tools and m chinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles and all kinds r>flr<.n Woik.
This property is within one-half mile ot ihe citv,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apph to

Or

The

Best Article in the known World for
Internal and External Use.

Cures Dysentery in alt is stages.
Tic Dolor eaux
in five minute'--, toothache in three minu es Chilbla us by tew times bathing, cures Rheumatism, and
Corns on the toes and feet, cures Galls and Scratches, and prevents lameness ir oxen or horses by cuts
and corks.
Applied externally, it instantly removes all aches
and pains. Taken intornallv for Diarrhoea, Cramp-,
and Pains in the Siomaeli and Bowels, etc., it is aeknowltdgfd to be far supeiior 10 any other artic e
now in use.
It stands unrivalled in a 1 cates where
the i ropiietor claims it as a never failing specific. Jt
it does not give entire satisfaction in the above cases
our ageot will reiund your money.
Peleg Simmons. AS HE IS Statement of
As he was before since using
it.
using the liuiPclcg SiimmouN
About six years ago,
trouble c mmenred
in my r.gbt shoulder
which tin lly drew
my he.ul over, until
it lay on my back
between my shoulders. it became fixed
in this posture,but 1
had a litt'e control
of my arms. I was
seized with -cquent
spasms, which m arly took mv life. Ii was with greai umcuiry that
head being drawn
mv
could swallow, on account of
I employed
over in the manner be tore described.
the best pit' sicians in this section, but they did me
no good, and mv complaint continued to glow wors *.
1 went to the hospital in Bost n in i855. where l remained ten months without deriving any benefit; in
On
fact ginw worse, and Anally returned home.
ti e 5th ot August, 1857. 1 commenced the use of Dr
and
iu
a
few
Streeter’s ‘“Magnetic Liniuent,”
very
d yscou.duse mv heal some: my bark began to
straighten, and the spasms etiterely left leu me.—
I continued using the Linimmr ami gradually reco* erine. until now, being fully restored to my natural forn», and having the me use <f my he id,
back and limbs, 1 ieel that “Kicliard is himself
again.” Mv recovery is rouarod by all that know ibe
f'Ct s, as all but. a miracle, -‘ml for that l am indebted,
under Prov den- e to the Magnetic Liniment, and to
This siatemeni is ma le treelv and of my
that only
own accord, in h- pes it may prove a benefit to others
l’ELECI &1MMONS.
similarly afflicted.
Kiags'on, Ma s, March 30, ’59.
We. the undersigned, neighbors ot said PelegSimmons, certify that the foregoing is a true stab ment
of facts, although it gi es but a lainr idea of his real
comlit.on and suffeiings.
EZRA FULLER.
>‘>AH PRIM E,
STEPII t- N BRA DFOR D.
It is bnt.r’Stice to stale tha lor the cure of thesaid
PelegSimmons, 'be Town of King ton, at i‘s la t
town mee ing gratuitously awarded me One HunB. S REEThli.
dred Holla s.
March 2d. 1861.

BLACK

Legislating

augSeodly

Caps,

Notice.

?o. 91

Nov

Fancy Robe?,

middle Street, Cn«o Bank Block
Portland.

sale

French Calf Skins.
by the dozen cheap /or cash, to

For
conszgnment at
au25-alm

Haim.vS ,krwar;le<l
tieijjUl

May

wt(

closo the

**3 Frdernl street,
Over tl/o Fish Market.

&

Save $2 Per Bbl.

same

St. Louis
Vlarkct

The

bogus Lye.

S£>"»re.»U>0
Freight taken as usual*

and

busi-

Passage Tickets lor sale at the rerate, on eatly application at
TICKET OFFICE

SHUTTERS,

49 1-9 Exchange Mirra I, Portland.

ill

Sul. Acid.

Salt,

Copperas, etc,

Free

Boei.n,

JNo.

J

Baiting

He trails
maybe a
THE

XV.
Mar

I’oliMhing done
noiiee, by
P. VUE EM AN.

n.

JSALE

Age

Apparatus.

•

G.

Cover Litter Combined.
The greatest e< nvenience of the age.
A. N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St,
auglddlm*
Agauia lor Portland,

111
ness,

and

Office

50 Per Cent. Saved
order

ot

Goods, Fancy

Piafod Ware,
We
semi* ircuiar tree of expend to ar.v part oi the Un tour terms.
ed State.-; semi
You will
rone, and sic
save money by addles iiu
GEO. PRY DEN A (O.
10 Milk S'reel, Bo ton, Mm*
WAgents wanted In every County i*. the United

Statis.

_

>tnpl7w3m

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful « i re.
weaktie**.
made Irnm
r|uilv remedy t’oi fmiulo
J an Indian rwl|«, i» ntir. I* », gei |,i,> an,| curr,
M
inu
actu eu i.imI sol in Me.
wi'houl suppoiltr*.
Linus Be elier, Urndolnh, Man. G.-erral A*, nia
win »V

subscribers being about to clo e up their busiStore Fixtures and balance sfstork
ilmneiia,e l'oe^’es'ion oftbo

Be i. C. Hun
Lo, Baiun, Mass. Ilemas Bum*.
<fc Co. 21 Bark Bow, New Vork.
General
II.
Hay
Agent (or Maino.
jar'll.

oner their
°r

CHASE,

t»

our

Miore Fixtures ’for Nale and
More to l.ct:

Sc

to D:nea es
hoars Iron 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

ih.-ir goods
Housekeepers and other- who
TOfrom
tilth AT ON
!>• »LLiR S \LK
I>ry
Cutlery Ac.. Ac

wtt

GAIULHT

Notice
I>., *ii! devotespecial *t
ot tha five N# *toi doneresi St

May

StoreU^
j

AleUtca
H.CHADWICK, v.

tent ion

NOTICE.

Tongs and

roaii-

2_135

EE EE MAX.

Aug 16,1867.

other

Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase .Machines.
All kinds ol plaiu and tuucy stitt hing done to #rder.
Call and sec us.
GKO W. DREW, Agent,
May
1-2, Middle si reel, Fortl ind .\ie.

dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together witha wood Jot and pasture ailjolning and
thirty
acres ot good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire ot H. A. ALLEN, m ar the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., comer of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.

Stock

Patent

Pont Office
junc 20iltf

tine

!

any

Machine is vvarrante ! to exet ute to the highest degree ot perfection all kinds ol Stitching, /lemming, helling, Tucking, Braid i g, Qui ting, Gathering and Setctug, tU‘., and II kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It al-o worl-s a beautiiul
Button-holt. embroider* over the edge ol rubrics,
works Eye-let holes and mu: cs ihe over-seaming
stitch, by whi-*: s eets ami pillow-cases aie uiad* as
by hand, feats which no other machine can d », hence
as we ran do entry kind .>i sew ng ul oth rs can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is uihju* s»ion
ablv tar in advance of any other Machine in tue market, mid is the best to buv.
We have esi bli-h d u permanent ag ney at Lift 1-2
Mi d e stieet (up -tabs) and we are desirous to have
everybody m the city and vicanU car au see these
woudeH I Machines, lx amine into tl.eii merits—
Bee whathcaulilul woik ihey will uo—and getus.un
pie ot tin- woik.
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take ph asure in showing and explain i: g tuem to all wi o may
favor her with a cal aim we earnestly Invite all to
call and see them in ot eratio before puicb-sing. A
.'•ew.ng Mai him-is to last a Ire time, au t h uce the
one that will uo the greatest range of work, and do
it tb. best, is t ho one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concur* >i. H., and viciui y. and every one spo As
in tt*e highest ra se ol them. Cad and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot si’K an cotton thread, and the best
Machine ii lor sale.

mills, store ami school,heavily wooiletl, welt watered,wt 11 divided,pleasantly situated Buildings a on. story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A

one

Try Ha'eh’s

r.

or

try.This

Farm for Sale.
In. Gray of 100 acre*, 16 mile* Iron
Pori laud, 1-2 mile from meetings,

bor,

18 fee'
long, swing 27 inches.
New Drill l athe.
Enquire ot
KNOWLTON BROS.,
June 30Utl
Saeearappa
A\so

Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in this

Flour

L^ree Wtreei

FIRST AND ONLY

Button Hole Makiag and Sewing

Mar ?1-dV\

21-dtf__

FOR

on

Miracle of the

31

FURNITURE,

nud

!

Wonderful Invention.

PACKING ANDSHIPPING FURNITURE,
Varnishing aud Polishing doue at short
uotae, by

Upliolsterius, Fnrnilnre, Repairing,
Varni.king

AMERICAS

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING

Agents.

THE

DINNER COOKED lor twenty persons over
ONE holeot tin* Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready lor instant use.
Water changed t«> a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irorn onensive odors in
Ins results as'on.sh all who try it.
cooknu
jJjF'Scnd t >r a Circular.
•'ar
a«
a I o
Tswu and f'omaty
Ri«<hiN iu the Niafr, bv
John cousens,
ian 3-dtf
Konnebunk. Me.

aug31eod&w3m
INo.

W. I). LITTLE cf CO..

13-dtt

Mar

Simple, Eeonomical!

Cheap,

NicricAcid.
Ret. Saponifier

et,

California:
duced
the

A

MOREY & co.,
Kir

Cooking

ntw

Steam Oookipg

Manufacturers of the
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,
Natrona Sa'eralus,
Caus ic oda,
Sal'oda,

Water

L. BILLING?. Agent.

CBEATLV UEDl'UU KATE*

to

Zl M ME n MA X >8

Penn ’a Salt Manufacturing Co.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Agents tor New England.

Arrangement l

The new and superior sea-go F**
Steamers .JOHN BK00X8.
MONTREAL, hnviu^ be *n dil
Jupai gieat expens* with a axe
numb- r oi beautllul Sta;*
Room*,
^
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portlanc 'ToYhrk
and India Whan,
'.
Boston, every day ,.t5
ex P.
M, (Sunuays excepted.)

Family Flour Co.’s,
Pfrilnnd

Nt, opp.

BY

Alum,

Uait’8 M'hart, Portland.
AWtb> htr3#Ji I‘- *«w Volk.

A

AT

fonceulratcd Lye,

Maria ic Acid.
Retd. Petro cum,
Chlor ol Calcium,
Flu ride,

fPciif*'

Monfcal,

JPOH, BOSIOW,

patronage, and wishes ihem to reru tuber that he still
con iuues business there as hereto'ore.
J. W. ROBINSON
aug2 end2m*

The Brady Family Moap IVInkrr.
The only genuine Lye in the market.
A box of
it wilt make much m rc soap than Potash or
any

Porous

*1.

k> and from
Quebec,
Hatilux. M. John, and all j.t.. t. of Maine.
Simmer.
arenq.,e»ti»d to rend heir Height to the Sterner,
a. early a* 4 p.
u, ou the day. they le .ve Puttliind.
nor
or paB.-a e
apply pi

CARD.
The subscriber v.ould take this opportunity to
thank his patrons at South Street for their lit eral

NOTICE I

MANUFACTURED

ltl'°U1 W- C*Mn P**“«

Sta'e

Saddle Horae*, Single and Double Turnon w of every description,

Housekeepers of

or

|>a&>en^ei8t mak.ng ihis the
uut,; lur *~vek 18

These Stab’es are adm rably adapted both on account of their superior vi ndilation and other accommodations, and their central location, and the proI rietor intends at all times to ktep a good assortment
ot

Eng la d,

Saponifier,

““*»

fitted nnwitb fine

STABLE.

Gloves, One Scco* d-IIand Engine Lathe,

21._

Mf*“«ri?

fittings,

to let upon the most reasonable terms
that liis long experience in the business
sufficient recommendation to the public.

YOU WANT CHFAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

lor

are

Srwoen'JiV'w’iorK aj.a’l'viai “ble1

A

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Ifats,

Livery, Boarding

Al-

Portland.

lillOTtfEItS,

Umbrella-, Tiufftlo an<i

Portland. July 20,1!

Wafers

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven
days, are pleasa*tt to take and harmless to the system) Price $1.00
per box.
Plie above are in *orm of r*ozongps can be carried
on t-tiepei son, and taken with ut su
picion. Sent
bv mad on receipt of price and 0 cent
stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. N ASO < & CO., Boston* Mass. Solo by Drugging
geueially.

McC ALLAH

accommoda i<»n*

lead

',-;si,AY

of the Portland Riding Academy, has the
pleasure
to announce that he has leased the commodious stables a« the City Hotel, where he intends to keep a
first class

^Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row. Boston.
mav8'lbs*Tu ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists.

U

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Pri
rate Disea<es, Wt-alnesses and emissions. in both
Mile and Heir ale in liom two lo live duvs
Pine
e
3
SI 50 and $3 00 per box.
Female

K>liAY,,MVlrk’
The Dii igo aud Franconia

XH

wT’koBINSON.

MR. J.

Respect fully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(SigDed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

IF

Line I

ami aller the I81I1 Inst, the flea
Wr|S0 *n,l Franconia, will
uiiiil iuriht-r notice, iuii a.
follow.;
.1 Gull- \\ liar
1 onland, every
and TtIUlt'UAY, at 5 P M.. am.

fFjy.Steamer

prepared

kalies, and may be used with entire safely.

TAKE

steamship Company.

~Ndslni3iie.£i
...
MONL.A1

STABLE.

which it is made.
This preparation

Farmers and

dtt_Agent.

Livery an^ Boarding Sewing Machine

State A as ayer’s Office, I
20 State st., Boston.
)
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Ilursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with

11S

WAFERS

The

prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
It

4 o’clk

A. R. STUBBS

Winter

our

tailing until

01

tr°n

are now
to furnish them as low as
they
be purchased in Boston.
Our -tock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest, and most lash.onub'e styles.
We invite persons flho intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos* 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland. Me.
September 12. dtt

No«artide was ever placed before republic compost'd ot such perfect ingredients for promoib g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remaiu in any
desired position. It preveots Ihehuir having a harsh,

Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids,

oudays

Semi-Weekly

r,

r.

recenea

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Gratiuga, Pump*, Ac., Ac.,

and

can

Importeis ol CHYOLITE,

N. B. $11)99 REWARD will be paid to anv one
who will invistigatc the above stdement, if not
found to i>e as above reprensened
<L KILi BRITH & CO., Manufacturers, South
Hanlon, Mass.
Who'esalc Agen s, Howe & Frrncfi. Druggis s,Nos
69 and 71 B a stone stree Bo ton, Mass.
Western
Uffioe O A. Tvler, Farm ng.on, 111
For sale by dealers generally.
Price 25 and 50 cts.
Sept 2-w3ui

O

cents.

Is free from

Freigh

Jf
iu.

of

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

PRICE

ing.

Huai ion station*.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Ral wa
tor Shtdiac aim intermediate «taik>
s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS I«»r
Digby,Wni(.aor aud l.nliiax
aD
steamer ibr Frederic ion.

Gas Fixtures!

Steam and Gas

contains ingredients which give
characters of a superior hair dress-

uays.

E*5,lP°rt Wl h Sfeamer BELLE
BU'JWN, lor_Si. A»dr ■«?. Koobinstou and < aJait*.
ainl with N. B. & C.
Kaiiwu, lor Wood.-tuck au

on

We hare connected GAS FIXTURES with

to it the desirable

same

Maine

Gas Fixtures!

Druggists*

wirylook.

Wnail,
S;«'® Mrcei, every MONDAY
WhDNESD vY ami FRIDAY at 5
oio« K
lor K«*t|M>rt an. Si John.
Ke turning wUl leave Si. John ami
Eaninort
on
*
lil
t\ M..

Sep. 12, 16C3-dtt

ALL

Ilnlilax

■tfiTTifft

June 27.

^ST'Freight trains for Watorvilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portlaud at 8.25 A, M,
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M.
In season to connect with train for Boston.
iTrom Lewiston und Auburn oniv,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1,186C
noddti

auglleud3m

0a:3ia St. Joan.

fiRS, ot

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on tins line,

1,

On and atrer Monday, April
15tb,
Qrrent. trains will leava Portland tor
on this line, at
Auburn only, at

7.00 A. 21,

Co

altcr Ju|y l»t. the Steamer*
.?,n,a“,rt
tbls 1,ne will leave hurrud

g *■>.

1868.

ness

75

Eastport,

Cteamsiiip

D'ffbr»Wiudsor Jc

u

•^gpr and all intermediate station
l.ld P. M. daily. For Lewiston and

FOB SALE
BY

International

SPRING ARRAN FIGMENT.

HURSELL’S

Magnetic Liuimcut.

ROSS & STURDIVANT, Gentr.J
Agent.,
179 Commercial street.
Portland, May 13, 18G8.
<jtf

r.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

109 Exchange Street.
Dr. Nlrcelcr’*

Jane

mmt zmm

package.

Office,

dtf

Augusta, May 30,18C8.junel-dtl

Ji. J. DEMERITT & CO., Proprietors.
Te«ted tree at their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston,
bend tOr Circular, Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwtn A’ Co. E. L Stanwood & Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49 Middle st, bole Agents lor

Portland, Me.

Carriages!

I'flBil

prietor.

BILL-HEADS,

Built.

p

•JohnP Davis & Co.

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

of

KIRKWOOD HOUSF

Proprietor.
House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
C mmermal House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

Block,

Daily Press Job Office,

est

Trav-

^g-ihstniso^tsT-

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

House,

&c

The favorite steamer LEWISTON Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whirl, foot ol State
FriSt., every 'ft'uraduy na
day F veniuga, at 10 o’clock, er
on arrival f Express train irom Boston, tor Ala.
asport touching at Rock laud, Cast me. Deer Isle,
Stnkgwiok, Mr Desert, Millbridge and Jowsport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport even .Monday
and Thursday Morning, at ^ o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects wiib Stndrord*
B ston and Baugor steamer at Rockland. Tte I^ewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southwest
Harbor) one
tr p per week, on her I* ri
trip Irom here going
east, and Thursday trip
west, flow July 3 to
Sept 7.

o

Maine Central road.
This ua.n
connects wiih trains ir m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland uaily at 8 15 P M, loi Butli,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
le mug B»st *n 3.00 P M,
Passing- r trams are due at Potthmd daily, at 8 30
A M,and 2.05 p M; Freight trains at 2.5U and 6.50
P. M.
Far- as low by ting route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kemhri’s Mills ami Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
Passengers j)om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase ticke ts to Kendall s Mills only, and after takthis road the Coiiuuctor win furing the cars on
nish tickets and make the taie the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for lio< kland connect ut Bath ; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leavm dally on arrival oi train from
B>sfou, leaving at 7.30 A. M.: and lor Solon, Armo:
Norridgcwo k, Athens aud Moose Head Lake ;1
8kowbegan, and for China. East and North Vas»pU
biiro* at Va salboro’. for Unity *t Kendall’*Mi!l>.
and lor Canaan at Pishon’s F’erry.
Mi
H A Ti:£jl9 Supea fnteudeot*

to be

julyl6-d3m

Norway*
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmaish, Proprietor.

\vtf36

EVERY

open to the
eling Pnblic.

RAVIN AY

North Xrldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

MaylSdt.

MIS-*

Railway

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Patents and to tel

Checks

Elegnntlr Furnished

now

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir«t Claws \ achts, tor sailing or ti lling
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiful
"Harbor, makes it one ot the mrst de.'iglitiul sojourning places in the country. Board *4,00 per day

Nor rid gewtoc k.
Danforth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.

Corner F and ^Seventh Streets.
WASHINGTON,D. C.
P.O.Box 249.
G. E. Buown, ol Me.
H. W. Beadle, of Mass.

JVo. 1 Printers*

This New anti

Scarboro*

Chapel St., J. B.

Tags,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

THREE IH1> S PEIj! W EJBK.

8.00 P. M.

B. BAILKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 18( 8.

di/ltc stations

was

au.^eoU'Jw

New and Elegant

Hill

Tickets,

GIBSON, Proprietor.

The House is

Naples.

Albion

Federal

House,

Donwny, N II.

J*^3[

pamphlets furnished on application

Office, i12

—^—

One

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

examine

Wedding Cards,

S UM ME It A It HAS HEMES T.

amitor ewiston, Farmington and Stations on he
Androstoggin Koad; also iof Bungor and inteime-

North American Catarrh Krincdy.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
Messrs r> J. Demerit! & C —Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronie Catarrh.
I

XXonte.

To Mt. Desert and Madias,

M.

The Cntnpany are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal; unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate cl
one passenger tor *very $500 additioua value.
C. J. BUYDGES, Managing Director,

UHOPJaiUO

DEMERJTT’S

Xulnucl

A, M

2.15 P.

night Trains.

Hammer Arraugeiucut,

■

Cards,

Falmouth Hotel.

Lewiston.

into
rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution 01 such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers,
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofier
superior inducements to inventors to employ them.

beiDg in condition
he Rights.

117 FKU K.tL iTKEET.
ty Meals £ tall hours. Rooms by clay or week.
Sept 7 dim

prices.

SUKK CUKE FOK

have used many 'atari ti remedies but obt lined no
h Ip until 1 tried \cur Sonh American Catatrli
Remedy. When I commence I using it 1 had near y
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it t.i me again, as can be vouched for bv t .e
ma"y who ltn^w me, the remciy hav-ng the desired
cfleci. I would say to all w!io are troubed with this
disease, try rlie Noith Am. rican Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be >atlslied witli the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years by me Amencau Express Co,

Cards,

Address

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Hiram.

managing them to a final

draw up Assignments; will

Business

Quebec,

8.10

From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
all

WEEK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Trains will arrive as follows:—
Lewistou, Montreal Quebec and
the West, at

on

PER

^CDC/al

From

Cars

TRIPS

lay
cowing

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

CAT A I« R H

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

W.

above stated.

Cure,

Weakness.

and

Bargor

CITY OF RICHMOND
E. Dennison, Master, will
lilroaO Wh *rt loot of sta e Sr.,
ON DAY, WEDNESDAY, and
FRIDA V r veiling at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Cainuwn, ii«*tikst Sear*port, Sandy Point, Buxport.
Winterpoit and Hamp l< n.
Returning, v, ill leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNKSDAY, anil FRIDAY,
raoiningat tfo'clmk
touch in at Hie above named Uudiug*.
For particulars enqu io of
R< JSM A STURDI VANT.
Agent#, 1.9 Commercial St.
.1
Portland
May 12,1 tw.
,1,1

C. 1H68.
follows trom India

M.

to

!__

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train tor South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

Sleeping

AND

Work!

a.

dCm

er

Monday, July,

Express Train for Lewiston, Montreal

at 7

1868.

TILREE

RAILWAY 1

as

| o’clotlt F.

nt

Ke-Established!

CANADA.

Station, Portland:

street

IIIIAY,

Inside Line

apr28-'tl

On ami after
rains will run

nHnn

ion, Mass; Deni as Barues & Co., 21 Park
Row, N Y.
H. H. Hay, Portland, GeneralA encf r Maine
For sale bv druggists every where.
June 20-d3m
A

May 1C,

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

S.

{ET" Keturning leave Pryor's Wharf, HaHlax, for
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clot k P. M
Cabin | assege, with State room, $7.
Meals extra.
F..r lurilier information apply to L. lilLLIN'tls,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN POUTEOII3, Agent.

Sundays excepted\ tor South Berwick
Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. M,
and 2.55 and <i 00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.o0 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 •*. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M ndays. Wedn* sdays and Fridays the 6 o'clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. H stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New.mryport, Salem and Lyim.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FttA>>Ci£ CHASE, >upt.

This remedy made from an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cu es without suppoiters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of
stamp
by addiessing the manutacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. liai dolph. Ma s., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agent* George C. Goodwin *Xr Co, Boa-

Labels

EVlIltl NATI

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

OF

N.

The Steamship CAREOTIA, Win.
Colby, Master, will sail lor ilulilax
direct, Irani da t’s Wharf,

Junction,

DR. HUGHES,
Street, Portland.

For Female

Blanks,

Book

BUST

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Ittay 4:S>, Is*

TRUNK

Line

Stcam.«liip

A.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

GRAND

MeLACOIILIN&CO.

Halil ii x,

Brownfield,

Portland, April 25,1868.

otn*.

TO-

i*OKTl.AND

1 Mf-yfeKjflT]

aHiarin

DIHBUT

and 3.40 P. M. f.eave Portland
XM. 2.0 and 6.15 F.M.
Saco River 6'80' A M- > Portland

H/ram,

Novell,

No. 14 Prenie

Catalogues,

CHAN.

iHail

j/ryeborg,
0 on wa>, Bartlett. Jackson. Liininitt-oo,Cornish
i’or.
tsr 2r<o<iom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonny-Eatle,
»>ath Blmington Llmingion, Umerlok, Newf.rid,
Pirsonsfleld and Ossipee.
AtBaoearappafor8osih Windham, Windham H111J
and North Windham, dally.
Bv order ol the President.
Portland, March 19, 1868.
mar 25-dtf

•’Dll. HUGHES»articularly invite* all I.a.iiep, wto
used a medical adviser, to call at his rooms,'No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ad
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takfn
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part, of the country, with full directions,

Belcher's

Or

oonnaot at «c ham for Wast
Gorham,
■tandlsl., Bteep Fall]. Balowin, Denmark, Bebuto,

There are many men ot the age of
thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
ler, otten accompanied by a slight smutting or burling sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
tie urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often »e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a’bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milki?h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appealance. There are many men who die o< this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OS SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Di.,
cm do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUG HE3,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, L'e.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Mrs.

*er.7-19

lVl'l'p M*™3 kaV‘

any kind

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with me anove
disease, some ot
whom are an wjuU «n<l emaciated as though
they h d
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed re
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rejoice In perfect health.

by addressing

Leports,

the Park.
Apply to
VVM. H.JEKRiS.

Kutiiio- House

over

Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

the condition of

reeoi

Danville Junction.
Dint-g Hall, Grand Trunk
M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

had

and in

Town

It contains all the modern conveniences, an«l is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world

Bixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

considerable experience as
having
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. Sz B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents tor their Inventions,
or if r extent ions or reissues ot Patents
already granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting apvlications

Bill-Heads,

i.ois.

near

THK

Hotel is

Bamariseotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Patents for Seventeen Tears

HAN 33- BILLS'*

Albion House & Dining Rooms

location and low

Coraish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

TFif. ALLEN, JR.,
No. 11 Exceange Street.

CIRCULARS,

A.M.,

Mills and

Agents—Waldotmm, UKM'ltl.i; *• KUOLEY:
Round Pond, J. Nl HOBS; Damar senna, A.
FtRNHA.VI, Jb.; Hodgdon’s Mills,K.<s B M iS 1GOMKKY; Boothbay, E. THORPE.
J>l5dil

hA-WateJ Oo and aflor Wednesday. March 25,
-jm 1' H trains will run
u follows:
.Za*9e!aJ?Z* trains leave Saco Kiver lor Fort and at

£r
of

Electic Medical Inllrmaru,
TO THE LADIES.

near State street, and eight
T.ewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON.
At 2d National Bank.

Street,

excess

iHiddle«A.|ed Men*

PROGRAMMES,

Parties wishing to spend a few weeks in the vicinity ot the White Mountains this fal1, will tind this a
quiet house, with large well ventilated to ni«, a good

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Just Received and for sale at the lowest prices by
|

in

Posters,

on Congress
on Emery,

Brunswick, Tt.
Minfral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

WORKS!

employ-

description executed

Uliiminolli

Heal Estate for Sale.
subsiriber liters for sale two new houses,
built i’« the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses arc near the corner ot
Congress and North streets. t\'o sori^s high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading sunpyot liar* and soft water. They are in a
desirable locat’on and will rent leadily at 'large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HE.aRN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sis.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf

J. M.

Bridgton Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor1

FIRE WORKS,

E^

orn* r
Tlie property known as tbe “Ford
^
4
Stand.” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete regB .Pr {ffijht'Xaa pair and made convenient tor twe
tenements; good porch and bam
and a large shop suitable tor any lii d of ajneehanic.
Ci>tern on the j remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in iront and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

_

8REK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.The Pains ana Aches, ard Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wa't for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Ix>ss of Beauty

It will be sold on favorable terms.
\VM. H. JERRIS.
Real Es ate Agent.

corner.

North

Bethel.

institutions. For
JiOWELL «V SENTER.
04 Exchange Street.

FIB

'Id water, and all the modern imi rovements, together with a good
stablo and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ot this house, tither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot coniains about 6000 square Iteet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply lo
W. H. JERRIS,
mavl3 dtf
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
anti c

Washington

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

lor families and

by

ol every

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

&

tor.

Instruments !

experienced

Printing

are

the highest style of the art, and

IN PORTLAND,

Bryant’s Rond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Batteries,

-AKD

Or To Let.
French Roof House, near the
seventeen nicely ft ished

rooms, hot

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propiietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

HALL’S

may4U6m

new

UOiELS.

American House, Hanover st. S. Rire Proprietor.
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprieiors.
Reverf House, Bowdoin Sqnare, Biilfinch, Bing-

ham, Wnsley

and

workmen

Young, Proprietor.

Boston.

Electro Medical Instruments.

Philosophical

A

;Park, containing

s<

Bath

y size and bnislied in
at the lowest prices.

Thorough
ed,

and

First Class House for Sale,

FRANK
p3eodif

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi ietor.

CUARLETON At CO.

Magnetic

House, Coml.

St. W. S.

a

A Very Desirable I ot of Land for
sale.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Tiii-Type* 25 C cuts per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.
June 23-d

M

Work.

SALE I

city limits, in

very doeirab'.c
neighborhood. Modern built two sloriid
hou>-e, w»lve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well of excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocke I with Apple, Lear and
Cherry Trees. Also Ltrawberries, Gooseber1 ies,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,(X 0
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
g< nteel country residence within five minutes' ride
the
of
City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERKIS,
Real Estate Agent.
june5dt(

Augusta.
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

to make all kinds of

copied a«

With in the

sale by
Feb 10. 1868.-tf

Auburn.
Elm

prepared
pictures, PhoAltE
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
India

Job

'I'ickets

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

kyCaka^ty Experience!

junel3dit

House

Directory.

—

Corner of Kxrbansre and Pore Sts.,

or

Or

T.
at 53 Commtrcal St.

an

Boollibi., llodipmn’s

for

KsmuMVO—will leave Damarisco: ta every Mon
(lay uiornmg al 7 o’clock, ami Waldoboro" e,,„
Thursday muridog at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and Intermcdiate .an linos.
„Pare irom Waldoboro to Portland it,CO: Round
Pori) S10J; l)am .ri-cotta
$1,00; Booihbiy $1,00
Ho igdon s Mills 91.00,
Karo from Waldoboro to Barton bv B
ut $.’.00;
Round P ml ii,00; Ilamarlscotta
$2,00; Boo.liOay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Ali.ls $1,00.
cr Preljthi received at Atlantic Whorl for each
route at 1 o clock P. M on davs previous to sailing.
It r U1US, A I A 1)0! > * Uo..
Enquire of

P0RTUHDS ROCHESTER R.R.

and Complexion.
55®w RTxay Tkencaads Cac Testify to 5 hie

—FOR—

Enquire ot
CONDON, on the premises,
pis

6—d1m&eodtojsn1'69&wfiw

HOTELS.

NEW

Pictures

2

TWO
lots

CSARLETON & CO.

color*

tenement house well built, willt all
ANEW
modern conreniencies. Also barn and stable,
North and Walnut

IN

eod&w3m

Photograph

Insurance made to

Type,

--—

L',rTLE •* c“- »»»"“•

5. iO and 9.00

IVoiaab-

!«°u-»Ay,EN —fflBC
For,!
,fad

MACH, Master, win l«,v«
ATLAN I I: WHa" f.
land, every WEONrSDAY
morunw.atT oclotk for Boothoav. Round Pond
Waldiboro. Every S VIUUBAY
mornituiutToVlock

or«-CMler 10 Albany iimC
lie i\rw York
Central Hniiwa) lo Buffalo or yiaanrn
Fn.'U; thence Or the In ent IVrmirn or l.uke
Mliorc Kail road*. or via
York City aqit
the I.ne. At.amir mid Rn nt.%% e*teru and
Fcmikylv) nta en*rnl RailwayH.
tor sale at the l.owe»t Bate* at the Only l’n>
ioit e teket
Office, IMo. 49 1-i hxibau«(e SI.,
Portloud.

whether It be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer
yearr,

Wood and metal

THE

Charles Dennis, Vice-President#
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

A1 who have committed

—OF—

Steamer “('Vans.

AT THE

Hlart; Henfl^eucef

a LE

For Sale at Oray C

Howland,

Be>t Styles

aiul

Landings.

Maine

west, rsoutii and North
West,
By all the principal Route-*, via. lto«ion uud

pursues

The Latest

For hale.

THE

Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Francis

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers of CRYo ITE. anti Manufacturers
the toi owing Standard liemicals.

N

47

JOSEPH HOWARD.

Apply to
aprl8dtt

Benj. Babcock,

FOSTER,

MI

southerly

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
S kiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spoft'ord,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President

We guarantee it not only tar superior to a?.y other
Amercan ma e, but even purer tnan the best New
Castle 01 English mida. Manufactured by the

salt Manufacturing

B. J.

^V.

st

No
auJ/dtf

(krPi&kUe,

and thinking person mast knoa
ha? remedies handed out tor general use should have
the;* efficacy established by well tested experience m
the h^nds ot a regularly educated
who^e
I reparatory studies tit him tor all the duties ha mui-t
fuh.l; yel the country is Hooded with poor nostrun s
cure-alls, p*tr porting to be the best in the world,
wWib are not only useless, but always inmriom.
Toe untortuoaf* should be PARTICULAR in selector g
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet mccntro*rert’.
b'e tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by nialtrearmei.t
Irqm inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
ftisa point generally conceded by the best syjdiilogr^ubers, that the study and management ot these come
diaims should engross the whole tone of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure, 'llie inexperienced
general pract*tloner. having neither opportunity nor tine to raaVuitnsell acquainted with their
pathology, commomy
one system of treatment, iu most cases makIng an indisenminate use ot that antiquated and dargsrous weapon, Lhe Mercury.

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate

RAILWAY

Through

physician,

PliOPltlETOIl.

JLaod tor Sale.
valuable lot of land on MiodleStreet, hounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,|
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A Hand,

Charles

TAKE NOTICE.

I’enn’a

IV.

TRUNK

Reduced!

For Waldoboro

.

Kroiu Portland to
L L, Ij POINTS

CAifloet to

Exchange St.,

T

LESS

To Travelers

1 and permanent cure.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to the
tact ot hi? lonp-stE^din^ and well-eain^l
reputat*rn
im1sb{rs# sndlcient assurance of Ids skill and suc-

Egsry Intelligent

109

Fare

Tickrto nl Lowest Kafr*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
Por information apply at 282 Congress st. Orand
Tiunk I icket Oriice.
|nS’fi8d&wly D. tS. BLtSCIIAUD, Agent.

cess

situa-

will sell on reasonable terms, my House
and buildims am lor, on the comer ot stale
and Danforth streets, wiili or withoui the
garden lot adjoining. The entire tract measures about
112 by 132 leet.

TRUSTEES :

John D. Jones,

n

Oom,

373,374

Printing Office,

CHARLES CU&TIS & CO.
Morton Block, Congress st.

"e

arged for “Hernia” trnntnrei’ re°
in line o. duty, ar
All advice and information iree and no
harge for
services unless sue esslul.
e
ig'„e n yyears constallt
,™,«„i
practice in ilie. la m juaiuesa.
Z K. HARMON
Jose Block, Exchange Slreet, Portland Me
AngiiBt 28,1818. ntr
ceived

3,694,*68

0

rfARMER? atd HOUSEKEEPER!^

the ojiIv firm iu Portland who deal
exclusively in Wall aud Window Decorations,
tept 12-jiw

INVAUD

Mortgages,

113,108,177

are

pensioners -re im entitle! to Tension
Irorn date of discharge, i application bo mace
wdhin d ve years 01 dale A discharge
ail who have
not ;• j>plie l should <lo so at once.
All ihuse whose
I*e.«-i- u.- did not eoionience at date ol disrharge can
now Main the arreai«.
Widows can now obtain two do’lars per month for
children of th**lr husband uy a previous uia riage,
and widows without child-ei.'who re-married before
ohiaming a pension, can now oh ain the same ud to
uate oj raai
riage.
All person* who are re
eiving le;s pension than
entitled to, can obtain lull
informal ion at this office.

of 30 per cent, lor 1867.

THE
day

Misses SYMONDS, Principals.

Should no» fail to <*all.

The New Pension Law,

Company.

The company has Assets, over Thirteen
million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City.
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes anil Bills Receivable,

life—your
The health

aug29 S&Wtf

FOR

The whole profits ol the company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

Dividend

BREAD is ihe staff of

ted
ALOT

Job

Genteel Suburban Residence

January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation JRhks.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Seminary

House Lots for »alc.
of land. 130 feet front by 96 feet
deep
on Alders.
Apply to

corner

Wall St, cor, William, NEW YORK,

51

MAINE.

Ladies’

I

S

SO

fe

The well known “HFlflfSl
STAIVt*,” with the ‘‘BEECH
HILL LOT,” on PARIS IllIlTit
applied for soon.
1
Bemis stand is the most cen-j-The
tral and deli'htlully situated stand in the
pleasant
and healthy village of Paris Hill, accessible
bv rail
in every w av desirable as a Summer
Residence to
busines men ofthe city
Buildings consist ol large two story dwelling house,
ell and srable, and sf re if desired, or will be sold
separate from stole. It has 175 large apple trees ot
choice trait.
Inquire of the uudcrsigned on the premises.
FRANCIS BEM1S.
Paris Hill, Aug 25, 1868.
sep2W^S5w

to

Exchange fit., Portland*

—AND—

SALE,

,,
Aug 18-dlm

ATLANTIC”

BROTHERS.

WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
SAMUEL E. JOHNSON, Principal,
September 7, 1868. d4w

Young

Palmer,

E

GRAND

aifl?Hnn an»tJrl«9e’l

June 9-dtl

Home School for Boys,
ESTABLISHED 1857.

FOB

Wr~Aeenig Wantei, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.

GOOD

TOPSHAM,

jfl.

General Agent tor Maine and New
Hampshire.

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid anddirec ion
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and cuardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON

Ifep3dw

FOR

BOSTON.

EATON

Nomdgewock,

JERRis,

11CKETS

rnganaBE)Than by any other Route, from
l|S9*^B*to all Points West, via the

WV,f£Ii*;l,e

coutainiu*
gas. furnace, and plenty
very pleasant location.

half of a new two and a
House, situated on
of R.
For
Commercial st.

Term

IVext lhe Preble
Klou^r,
,:an ** insulted
privately, and wt.b
utmost confidence by the afflicted at
al
tours daily and from 8 A.
M. to 0 P. M.
th°8e wbo 9X9 Miftterina under the
affliction or nvatc diseases, whether arising
from
Impure
connection or the terrible vice of selt-abuse.
Devoting Djs entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feds warranted 'ii Guaranteeing a Cure in a ll
Cahes, whether ol long
standing or re« entljr control led, entirely reniovinv t>«
drexs ot disease from the system, andDiakimr a ptr-

STEAMERS

TO ALL PARTS OP THE

Street,

Brick House for Sale.
FIRST rate brick House, on Cumberland St.,
a doz u n celv finished
rooms.
Has
ot pure spring water.
A
Apply to
W. H.
Real Estate Acent. Portland.

THROUGH

HIS

AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS •W
Aro. 14 Preble

BOOK, CARD,

14-dlw___

A

FOUND

CAN BE

d!

FOB SALE Clt TO LET.
NEW ENGLAND
half story double
Cumb-ilaiM
ONE
particulars inquire
JOHNSON,
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Collegiate Institute for
Young I adies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

&

tA

RAILROADS.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

water, bath room, and eleven rooms*
/desirably located and in a good nelghborho
The parlor furniture will be sold witli the property
G. R. DAVIS & CO.
Terms easy.
Star copy.
Sep

KIMBALL,

Attorney and General Agent for Maine;
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Oppos te Portland Saving. Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug 21-atf

Oread

Family

certifying that such

Cash

GEO. L.

For further particulars address,
P. .1 LA HR A BEE, a. B. Principal,

FALL

t-tate.

lusurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
protits may have instead a nouns addition ot onetliird ol amount ol policy at once.
Members accommodate 1 with a loan of one-third
ot premium when desired, but no note tequired.
|y Traveling and local agents wanted.

The Evening School connected with the above is
open to the punlic where any bianche? may be
pursued at the option ot the student. Particular attention given to Writing and Book
keeping. Open
rom 7 tin 9.
Terms $2 00 per month.

Window Shades
S. & L

payable in

or

now

P. O.

ibe

secured by a special deposit of public
policies
stocks.
Dividends declared to policv-holder aiter two payments, applicable at the option of themselves to an
increase of policy, to reduction of future premiums,

Hired,

eodtf

ot

are

Reduce ! Prioes.

All paities in wantof either ROOM PAPER

Depaninent

MEDICAL.

and cold

Company—fully

equal
friends—satisfactopermanence and a growth surpassing that ot any ui its redecessois.
Polices are issued in all the forms in present use.
All policies are absolutely nonforfeitable.
Keeis:ered Policies countersigned
by tlie the In-

I HE Fall Term of thi« Institution will commence
% Sept 7th. and continue 12 weeks Only a limited
number will be received and particular attention
Parents wishing to
given to ensure sninduction.
tend their children t<» a »*rivate School, are reouvsted to conBU t the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Priva e Instruction giv< n in aU branches
Teims $1.00 per week.

Aug 15

OTlSCELi^AJVEors.

For Sale at a Bargain and Terms
Easy 2
2\ story doable House, on Cumberland st
near Casco, in perfect order, contains
gas. hot

success of this
ol its warmest

!

Academy

No 54 «V 56 middle

YORK!

OF NEW

Grateftil for the very
generous reliance reposed In
hlin tor more than a quarter of a
century, the subscrlber hopes, with lncreascii
experience and untiring efforts lor the Interests of his stud-nts to merit
and receivo a continuance of c nfidence

him.

ly happened.
the righteous is
than during his life.

REAL. ESTATE.

DAY' AND EVENING SESSIONS.

BELLOWS THINKS OF THEM.

last letter to the Liberal Christian
Dr. Bellows writes as follows of the Turkish
his

In

INSURANCE.
=

---.

,

™-B'or»ale by druggists everywhere,
may IS. weowlyM

